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Britain Taking Interèst 
in Revolt of Arab Tribes 

Against the Turkst*Rule

—

Ulstermen Meet 
to Discuss the 
Irish Settlement

E FIERCE MITS 
IN CHAMPAGNE

t

ON THE Hem BETWEEN THE AMERICANS AND By Special Wire to the Courier.
Belfast, June 23—via 

3.35 p.m.—A conference 
Nationalists was held here to-day to 
consider David Lloyd-George’s pro- 

the settlement of the Irish 
John Redmond presided

‘
There Are Nine of These Tribes, of Which Five Are 

Avowedly Pro-British, One Pro-Turkish and Three- 
Anti-Turkish, and the Arabs Are Angry Because 
Turkey Shelled Shrine of Kerbela.

London, 
of UlsterTHE MEXICANS OUT NOTHING OFFICIAL AS YET posai for 

question.
and was supported by Joseph Devlin.

Delegates from all the Ulster 
counties and the bishops of these 
counties were present. In all, 1,000 
delegates were in attendance.

Three Violent Attacks Last 
Night on Mount Tetu 

Repulsed.Survivors of the 76 Americans Drawn 
Into the Ambush Have Not Been 
Heard From—Hoping Against Hope 
in Washington That War Will be 
Averted.

feience with his supreme jurisdic
tion.” >

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, June 23-The only news Hun

irom Turkey of the revolt ot tne Thg Dajly Teiegraph adds :
holy citizens of Arabia is a brief “The revolt is another evidence of
statement in a Constantinople des- German miscalculation of race psy-

«■•°* •*>-=: -* z ssr. sre s
peared in Sheikmemije Bay, ofl the world lntQ revolt against the British

evidenced by her et-

AGAIN AFTER

ALL HUSTLE AND DEAD MAN HILL

AUTOS IN CITY Artillery Fire Particularly 
Violent East of the Meuse 

by Vaux Front.

Hajez coast.” Empire, as was 
forts In Egypt and in India. The suck* 
cess of these efforts was Indifferent 
and the only result qf her machin»- 

to confront her ally.

detailsfurtherNor have any
reached the public from the Entente 
powers. The morning papers again 
emphasize their belief that the revolt 
will be certain to prove of capital im
portance in the near future, probably 
meaning the removal of the head of 
the Moslem church from Constanti
nople to Mecca.

Britain Much Interested.
Great Britain as the greatest Mos

lem Empire, has the keenest interest 
in the movement. Since the early 

... . , , , davs of the war Great Britain has en-mg with grenades, and bayonets. a®-j“^ored to maintain its attitude of nine
cording to an official ’statement is- the highest respect for the Moham- which it says are
sued by the yyav' offliie to-day,' i medan religion. At the outbreak of ish, three anti-Turkish and one pro-

.\Ua<ke<k,UiU 304, ! the war a proclamation was issued | Turkish.
West of the Meu^e,. in the-Verdun ! declaring that the holy places of Ai- Reuter’s Telegram Comp y 

sector, the Germans again attacked £,bia, including the shrines °f Meso- tiummary of the events which 1 .
Hill No. 304 and there was lively potamia and the port of Jiddah (he revolt, declares that the . _ .
infantry lighting near Dead Man would ‘be immune from attack or ,ecently committed two sert .
Hill. There was heavy artillery fire molestation by the Bhitish military IOrs, which the Arabs are 
all night in this sector. It was par- forces as long as there is no interfer- to forget or forgive. The first, u says,
ticularlv violent east of the Meuse ence with pilgrims from India. constituted of drastic SMti-AraD me»
ground the Vaux front. No Interference. sures including numerous ex ^

The Daily Telegraph to-day gives of influential pilgrims,
the following statement of the atti..........“ ""«*■ Pasha" the TUf
tudè of Great Britain towards the re
volt :

“Toward grand shereef we 
crrry out a policy of friendly neutral
ity, helping him, should he desire it, 
to keep open the routes of pilgrim
age, but carefully avoiding any inter-

iHEADQUARTERS
___

Provincial Government Hot 
on the Track of Viola

tions of Motor Act.

the-delayed report from General 
Pershing on the fight between Car- i 
ranza troops and American cavalry j 
at Carrizal Wednesday, and this ] 
report was to be considered by 
President Wilson and his advisers 
before any drastic action is deter
mined.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, June 23.—A prelim

inary report from General Pershing, 
the Carrizal fight, based on stor

ies told by stragglers reaching the 
headquarters of the American expe
dition. and on Mexican rumors, was 
taken to the White House early to
day by Secretary of War Baker.

Not An Official Report 
The secretary said General Persh

ing himself did not regard the re
port as an official statement of what 
had happened, and indicated that no 
attempt to decide the course to be 
pursued by the United States would 
he made until a complete account 
had been received. In the meantime 
the preliminary report will not be 
made public, although it is under
stood to be substantially in accord

border

tions has been 
Turkey, with a new and formidable 
danger, for an Arab revolt confronta 
the Turkish sovereignty at a vital 
point. Instead of a holy war agaUufl 
Great Britain we are witnessing the 
outbreak of a serious war again# 
German domination in Constantin
ople.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Parle, June -23,-rr-Thei : Germans 
have launched a IteUvÿ altàfckv i“ 
the Champagne district. ’ Three vio
lent assaults on the 'JjVjfftÇlT trenches 
in .the region of ...to,nt-Tetu- wore, re
pulsed last ui-dit after severe fight-

uti

Packing Stores Up and Pre
paring to Get Away to 

Camp Borden.
For the purpose of investigating 

reports that the law regarding 
operation of motor vehicles is being 
violated in many parts of Ontario, a 
special officer has been assigned for 
duty by the Deputy Minister of High
ways. It is alleged that in many pla
ces chauffeurs who have not com
plied with the obligation of renewing 
their licenses are being employed 
and that the law regarding the 
carylng of-'license numbers has not 
been respected.

Chief of Police Slemin has receiv
ed from a resident of Brantford a let
ter calling his attention to eight or 
ten families in the city who own au
tomobiles, allowing, their boys and 
girls of tender years to drive through 
the city, contrary to the Motor Ve
hicles Act. In the interests of both 
the children in question and the pub
lic generally, the parents should not 
allow the former to take any such 
risks. The numbers of the autos and 
the names are at the chief’s office, 
and it is hoped the practice will be 
discontinued.

theAmericans Not Aggressors 
Tension was not lessened by an of

ficial report to the navy department 
that there was no provocation by 
Americans for the attack on a boat 
from the Gunboat Annapolis at Maz- 
atlan Sunday. Comander Kavanagh 
of the Annapolis declared two Ameri- 

officers were seized by Mexican
and

The Nine Tribes.
The Morning Post gives a list Ot 

principal Arab tribes, five of 
avowedly pro-Brit-Preparations for moving are 

being carried on at 125th battalion 
.headquarters, all the furniture and 
partitions which are not absolutely 
indispensable being removed apd 
taken down in order that the old post 
office building may be left in the

125t.h

now

in a
can
customs officers and soldiers, 
that firing on occupants of the boat 

started by Mexicans. condition as when thesame
first occupied it last fall, 
pany orderly rooms have 
been changed, and for the past week 
or so have- been situated in the ar
mouries, where more room is to be 
had.

was The corn
ai read yHustling Mobilization 

The war department was trying to 
the mobilization of tate miw 

were 
*ly a

with the version given in ---------- hasten
press despatches. itary to-day. State •

Nothing from Survivors under orders to se.
Officials are greatly worried over statement of 

the delay in getting news from the woujd t,e ready f, 
surviving officers of the tenth cavalry • jary ot- war Baker 
detachment which engaged a force nig'llt to Major-Gei 

According to Mexican cagQ and Major-Ge. 
official accounts there were about FraBCi6CO commanders respectively 
seventy six Americans, seventeen ot ()f cen£rai and western arm de- 
whom were taken prisoners. Captain partment8> asking that the first five 
Charles Boyd, Lieut. Henry R. Adai thousand militia units in each de- 
and ten men arc said to have been tment readv for active service be 
killed. Of the remaining 47 only degpatched to 'the border, 
a few stragglers reached Genei at A„ain
rn7h,o-day therfhad1 been "no word Interest was expressed by officiais 
from the two cavalry troops sent out of the war department in the unoffi- 
lo get in touch with the shattered cial report that Villa is at Escalon, 
command General Pershing said he I Chihuahua state, negotiating with 
hoped to have a report from surviv- | the Carranza government for amnes- 
ing officers by courier during the ty and a commission in the Mexican
day.

The Official Statement
The text of the communication

mtWSrS
sacred to the shiah Mohammedans ot 
both Persian and India, and which 
contains enormous

whi ops readingAn examination in map 
for the officers and N.C.O.’S of the 
125th battalion, was held this morn
ing in the, Brantford Business Col
lege

follows:
“In Belgium, a destructive fire of 

our batteries demolished certain or
ganizations of the enemy in the sand 
dunes.

“In the Champagne district yes
terday evening, following a bombard
ment of our positions between Mais- 
ons-de-Champagne and Mont Tetu. 
the Germans delivered three attacks

front of 
one of

re-
vst shall »ni- _____ and which

-------------- treasures the of
ferings of pilgrims for centuries past.

Vi Bell at Sanof Mexicans.
A special meeting of the Sergeants 

of the 125th battalion was held in 
the sergeant’s mess yesterday after
noon, when a report was submitted 
upon the garden party recently held 
in Paris, showing the aBair to have 
been successful both financially and 
otherwise. Arrangements were also 
made for a farewell theatre party 
and supper for the sergeants of the 
battalion, which will be hq}d at the 
Brant theatre on Monda? bight. 
This will be the last meeting of the 
sergeants before the-125th goes into 
camp.

E nmEDi"FINISIipillK
Wm. Thos. Fuller, eon of the late Committee Report Made 

Mrs. Jane Fuller, West St.; is report- 
ed wounded to to-day s casualty list.
Pte. Fallet- was a single man, and a 
moulder by profession, working at 
Buck’s Stove Co. and the Malleable 
Iron Works. A brother, jGeorge, is 
at the front, and a sister, Mrs. Avery 
Yake, lives on West street.
Fuller was unmarried, 
who is dead, was years ago superin
tendent of cemeteries for the city.

Pte. Fuller is a member of Court 
Endeavor, A.O.F., and also of Har
mony Lodge, I.O.O.F.

upon our trenches along a 
about 1,200 yards: Eattli 
these'attacks was either ^becked by 
oM curtain of fife or repulsed with ; 
hand grenades. .. , j |

Expelled by the Bayonet h 
Some groups of the enèmÿ Which 

at the third endeavor. -haa succeeded 
in penetrating ...fine of our advanced 
positions to the west of Mon* Tetu,
fiÉft o^th^^ayonet*"^» prison*» 

were taken by us. During the night 
several emprise attacks against 
small French posts to the. northeast 
of Butte de Mesnil were repulsed.

Hand Grenade Attacks.
“On the left bank of the River 

Meuse the Germans have renewed 
their efforts in the region of Hill 
304. Two attacks with hand grena
des Were checked by the fire of our 
machine guns. During the night 
there was" spirited rifle firing in the 
A vdcoiirt Wood and at Dead Man 
Hill. There was also ah intense 
bombardment in the sectors of Es- 
nes and Chattancourt.

Irritating Shell Gas.
“On the right bank of the river 

there was considerable activity on 
the part of the artillery along our 
entire front from the Meuse as far By Speclai Wlre to the Courier. 

This was particul-

U1 REFUGEES 
FROM MHO 

AT VERA CRUZ

!

army.
Nothing Sett

Senator Stone, chairman of the 
foreign relations committee called at , 
the state department early, seeking : 
infoFma**tflvG(botrt tW sfetravron. t>' 
was told by Secretary Lansing that 
there had been no new developments. 
Mr. Stone said cohgress would do 
nothing in the crisis that might in
terfere with negotiations between the 
state department and the de facto 
Mexican Government.

Hope for No War.
;Hope persisted among 

here to-day that war against Mexico 
would not become necessary. Dis
patches from Mexico City indicated 
that leaders in Carranza government 
may show a similar attitude, and 
will seek to avert the threatened 
break.

The outlook was far from bright, 
however, and orders had been is
sued for transportation of ten thou
sand national guardsmen to the 
border from central and western 
states as soon as they are ready for 
service.

-NEW GRECIAN CABINET .
" NOW FULLY MADE UP

“tBivmrWTPrn»
NOT HUGHES’ IDEA

------:r 1 J MTS
This moftang’s section of ttite 

County* Council brought the meetly 
to a close, with the submitting of 
reports and a discussion upon the 
question of the taking over of town
ship bridges by the county.

Considerable discussion followed» 
motion to have the Vanslckle bridge 
taken over and maintained in toe 
future by the .county. Upon a vote; 
the motion was defeated. .

The finance committee reporter 
having examined the treasurer’s cash 
book, and the payment of a number, 
of accounts, the purtoase of a copy 
of Meredith’s Municipal Manual by 
the clerk; that the application of 
David Wilson and George Stene- 
baugh for the position of High Coun
ty Constable be laid over; that the 

Elwood City, Pa., June 23.—Two chairman of the finance committee 
persons were killed and twenty more i de authorized to secure the services 
injured to-day at North Sewickley, of a competent valuator in .the mat- 
near here, when a freight car on the ter of the arbitration betwen the 
Pittsburgh - Harmony - Butler-New- City and the county concerning the 
castle electric railway ran into a maintenance ot the Court House an$ 
heavily loaded passenger car. It was county buildings. -.s*,;
believed that some of the injured The committee on roads and

1st and May 25th, aAd the McConv- 
aheie Bridge on May 30; the Hogs- 
gaclc on June i, When the work Oj^.

found satisfactorily

Five Coach Loads to be Sent 
Forward by Battle-

Ottawa Journal Says His 
Statement and Letter 

Misconstrued.

By Special Wire lo the Courier.
Athens, via London, June 23.— 

The composition of the new cabinet 
officially announced to-day. It is

ship. Pte.
His-father,

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Vera Cruz, June 23—Five first- 

ilass coaches full of Americans arriv
ed here last night, 
aborad the battleship 
afterward be transferred to a trans
port. A special coach also arrived 
v ith the American employees of the 
Aguila Oil Company.

The refugees report tjjat this trip 
down was uneventful

James Rodgers, the.United States 
diplomatic representative at Mexico 
City will arrive here to-day with 
special trains bringing refugees from 
Real Del Monte and Pachuca in 12 
box cars. According to the arrivals 
rr0m the capital, the general belief 
in Mexico City is that the trouble be
tween the United States and Mexico 
will be finally settled by arbitration.

was 
as follows:

Alexander Zaimis, premier and 
minister of foreign affairs; General 
■CaHaifis, minister .of war and tem
porary minister of marine ; Deputy 
George Rallis, finance; Phoiran Ne- 

communications; Col. Haratani-

officials They will go 
NebrUska and June 23.—Commenting 

the fact that “General Hughes
Ottawa,

upon
has wisely refrained from answering 
the babel of unintelligent construc
tion placed upon his interview with 
The* Journal regarding Lord Kitchen 
er and the Ypres salient,” that news- 

last night said:

Two Killed in 
Bad Train Wreck

gra,
bis interior; Anthony Momperatos, 
justice; Constantine Libourkis, pub
lic instruction; Colligas. national 

The cabinet will be sworn
3

economy, 
this' evening. paper

“For some reason not quite clear, 
but which may be surmised,
Sam’s critics have interpreted 
statement to The Journal and 
letter to Kitchener to mean that he 
wished to abandon the whole of the 
Ypres position, which is termed the 
“Gateway to Calais." Needless to say, 
General Hughes advocated nothing 
of the kind. What he did suggest 
was a re-establishment of the line 
near Ypres, which would render the 
holding of the ‘Gateway to Calais 
less difficult and costly.

“It has also been assumed that a 
statement issued from tlie Prime 
minister’s oflftce to the effect that the 
position held by the Canauians was

as Moulainville. 
arly noticeable in the region to tn 
west and to the south of Fort Vaux. 
Here the enemy used to a consider
able extent, shells which produced a 
gas irritating to the eyes. At Epar- 

minor German attack resulted

Boys’ and Girls’ Club of Tiob- 
, B.C.. has entered into a pig rais-

The Sir
son 
ing contest.

Mrs. R. H. Aleander, a resident of 
for fifty-four years, died 

seventy-si.

his
his

Report Expected To-day 
Army, officers looked to-day for

Vancouver 
at the age or ges, a 

in complete failure.”
:

1UV B GERMANY very important, was given out as a 
snub to General Hughes.. The facts 
are that this statement was really 
prepared before Sir Sam’s interview 
with. The Journal appeared in print. 
It referred to the general position 
around Ypres and not to the matter 
discussed by General Hughes with 
Kitchener at all."

Over seventy pairs of socks and as 
many dollars were donated to the 
Delta, B.C., Woman’s Patriotic Sock 
Campaign.

Manual Training pupils of Victoria 
presented a splendid oak desk to 
the School Board, the desk being the 
work of 55 boys.

j
dered done was
C°Th«fmatter of two soldiers having 
driven over the bridge when barri
caded and unfit for travel, was com
mented upon, « having been repott
ed to Chief of Police Felkerot Paris.

committee advised that the 
County give serious consideration to 
the subject of entering Ah0 
Roads’ Association, and that it (W 
committee) be empowered to mdof 
the Reeves of the various munici
palities and draft out a preliminary 
county roads’ scheme. The principi 
set out in the bill for construction W 

, roads by local assessment" 
approved by the committee, 

advised that the council 4?

“1er

Great Amount of Curiosity 
Over Sub Visit Aroused 

in Madrid.
5TheDEMOCRATIC candidates RËADY for BRISK CÀMPAIGI**•: '

:r.

By Special Wlre to the Courier.
Madrid, via Paris, June 23—Great 

interest and curiosity is manifested 
over the visit of the German submar
ine to Cartagena, bearing a letter to 
King Alfonso from the German em- 

E1 Liberal is skeptical con-

i

r i

township 
was 
which
likewise. .

A grant of $150 over and aboyé, 
the statutory grant, was made to the 
St George continuation school, *Qï 
lowing which the council adjourned 
after having completed its business 
in remarkably short order..

Nperor.
cerning the explanation that the let
ter is merely one of thanks for the 
treatment shown the Germans in
terned ship Roma before the Spanish 
naval authorities were consulted.

Premier Romanoes, interviewed 
concerning the visit, says that the 
Spanish Government will not permit 
its neutrality to be brought into ques
tion under any circumstances and 
will insist on the strict observance 
of international regulations concern
ing the entrance of belligerent war
ships into neutral ports.
"The letter which the submarine 

brought has not been turned over to 
the German embassy and no further 
details have been learned regarding

L|
. ; . *

i

PI
hi
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, St, Make Blockade Tight1m\ London Paper Calls for Strict Vigfc- x 
lance of German 

Imports
By Special Wire lo the Courier.

London, June 83—The Daily Mail, 
commenting dh’an announcement apr 
pearing in Usrmafi papers that the 
Municipality of Frankfort, Is supply
ing the population with American 
lard, calls again for a strict blockade 
to replace “the leaky blockade ap
plied by diplomatic agreements with 
neutral syndicates.” V

If the blockade were effective, 
adds The Mail, there could not beff; 
single ounce of American lkrd Ip 
Germany/______

Infants’ strap slippers, sises 2 >$>
... 68c. At Neill’s Big Saturday Sale,

BBS
X'

L‘t> 'V

r - j ti

% it,
INSPECTOR APPOINTED.

The appointment of Honorary 
Captain J. S. Carstairs, C.E.F., 
Inspector of Accounts and Records, 
C.E.F., is approved provisionally by 
Militia Headquarters. .This officer 
will be responsible for the local 
audit of all pay lists and accounts of 
C.E.R. units in this district for the 
inspection of Paymaster’s accounts, 
and for the examination of attesta
tion papers, conduct sheets, medical 
history sheets, and other regimental 
records. _____________

i
i
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ObSk " 1 VTCL PPESIOEHT mRSELATX
their toes ready for brisk work in the caBapaign.

iPPY^IDENTWILSOH "
The democratic candidates are nowCOMMENCED. onJ’HE SKETCHING SEASON HAS 

A Suspected Spy.
< ::
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•COURIER'S DAILY CARTOON'

l "Tirilll 11 ......... ’ >M" ' "

TJ W

I

COLONIAL THEATRE ”
4 H f

iTo-Night O'!

Universal Programme

Six Good Reels 
of Moving 

Pictures
And Two Special ® 

Vaudeville Acts 
tetœmæmïtîtziît

«

■ i- :
• H ». u ■
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UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired 

Always make sure to get the right 
lorrison, 51 Jirvis St. Belt pb>>»% 
[an it you want a first-class job. H.
M. Work calls* lor aa* *eli«eci~

fheatre
10cI A N O'.F.MKNT

TUESDAY
worth in

ado”
a in 5 Acts

SATURDAY 
AL SHOW 
nd Laughter)

;Yj

AUTO FOR HIRE
When .you hire for business or 

pleas’llrr, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5 pabseugor Studohalxpr. also 
a r. passenger Ford for your service, 
hv hour, day or week. Trains mot 
on ordor Baggage mid oxpiyss 
I ransferrod to any part of city.
ruices iminT.

M. A. SCHOFIEM».
15 Oak St.. West Brantford

Night» and Holiday*urnI tax Phone
3243

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

Cleaning and Pressing

Bell Phone 560 - Autdmatic 560

{The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

'DYEING AND repairing 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
I Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.

|G. II. W. Beck, 132 Maiket St.

m

iI GOOD GOODS AT

I RIGHT PRICES
make a specialty of 

Wat, h Clock and Jewelry re- 
A trial solicited. Satis-

\Y<

pairing. 
lavUuii guaranttcil. Jl A. Sheard
llvll I’liorv Jtiôô. 3 George St

PKniHESALE
A fine assortment ot Pictures 

h om 25c up.
fry our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb,

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYL1FFE!

The Pekin Cafe
iMARKET 5T.

l»r :.d lünnrr l.t « ry M «-« k Vay

25 and 35 Cents
( uml urtal>lv liiniug U«um fur 

l.mlii’H and Gi'ulirini’n 
1 Mn ii I rum <> '.:() n.m. t«» 2 a.m. 
IMBVIIIIM. MAI < LEAN 

AM) > \ .M I AILY 
Bril riinnr 1

t

I

I

.AH I L L ’ S
iC L E A 

PRES 1
good workquick service

PRICES RIGHT
TH PHONLS — 29' ,. xflNG STREET

%
*
*
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STAKED SITE $Athens is Pleased j hi

J. M. Young & Co. JUNE SAVING SALE8 JUNE SAVING SALELikelihood of Greek Blockade Being 
1-lfted Immediately.

By Special Wire t« the Courier.
Athens, via London, June 23.— 

There is general satisfaction shown
Engineer From Toronto amons the public over the result °fJMllgmeei riUHl A010ni0;the ultimatum sent to King Con-

Gets New Institution stantine by the Entente. The diplo- 
. matic representatives of the allies

Going Neal* Simcoe. have recommended the immediate
lifting of the blockade and the Stock 
Market is rapidly recovering from its 
panic. i

The chief of police of Athens, who 
'.s understood to be under the ban 
of the Entente allies, has asked for 
sick leave.

“QUALITY FIRST "

, The Last Saturday of 
• Our June Saving Sale!

secret™
Mrs. (Aid.) Ward is visiting 

fi lends at Rothsay.

Friends of Mrs. H. Jull, 242 Brant 
avenue will be pleased to know that 
she is progressing favorably after 
her recent illness.

ANOTHER MOTOR
ACCIDENT Chamber of Deputies 

France Stands by th< 
Cabinet.

Miss Annie Brady, of Belt, Mon-
Dean This sale has been a big success. Come and help us make 

it a bigger success by making the last Saturday of June a 
record breaker. We have the goods at the right prices.

Silk Ribbons 12 l-2c Middy Waists 79c

Little Four-Year-Old Boy 
Shaken Up, But Not 

Badly Hurt.

I ana, is visiting her uncle,
_ . . .. ... .... i Brady, for a few days, on her way to
Robert, through his solicitor, notice i Montreal 
of suit for damages in the matter of 
the recent automobile accident in 
which Neill’s four year old boy was 
injured. The boy is able to be about 
again.

I

■——■
Mr. T. A. Brown, of the Depart

ment of the Interior, Ottawa, is in 
the city attending the funeral of his 
father, William A. Brown.

By special Wire to tht- Courier.5Simcoe, Tune 22.—Engineer Tal- 
ord, of the Fisheries Department, 
Toronto, arrived in town this morn- 
ing with plans, and accompanied by [ 
Game and Fisheries Warden, Dr. 
Wm. Burt, proceeded to Normandaie 
and staked out the ground for the 
new hatchery to be built there. The 
main building will be of concrete 4a 
by 60, and it will be built on the site 
of the old flour mill.

Dam to be Built

Paris, June 23.—The French 
ernment has come safely out thl 
deal of the secret session. The cl 
her of deputies at a public si 
last night gave the governmen 
vote of confidence by 440 to 97J

The secret proceedings, whicl 
tended over seven sittings, 
welcomed both by the govern ij 
which was enabled to explain 
actions freely and by its critics,! 
by reason of the exigencies of 
tional defense had been unabl 
give particulars to support 
complaints in a public session.

Most Valuable Information.
On the resumption of the pi 

session, several motions were 
by the president, only one of wl 
however, was accepted by the 
ernment. This was a lengthy i 
lution dratted jointly by the p 
dents of the different groups wl 
after expressing confidence in 
government, set forth that the s< 
sessions had given the member 
the chamber a valuable insight 
the general conduct of the war 
that the chamber had decided t( 
stltute and organize a delegatio 
exercise wlthr the assistance of 
government, a direct general c 
on all services supplying the n 
of the army at all points, front 
rear.

s Hand Bags 39cFreight Traffic.
I The first carload of freight billed Mr. Thomas Brown, of Salem, Or- 
! from here, over the L. E. and N. was egon, a member of the Oregon, Leg- 
i loaded to-day. It was a loau of tele- islature, is in the city, attending the 
phone poles to be transferred from funeral of his father, the late Wm. 
here to Embro for the Bell Tele
phone Co.

500 yards of Silk Taffeta Ribbons,, in 
plain and Dresden designs, all colors. 
Regular 18c. Sale 
price ....................

5 dozen only Leather Hand Bags, 
good strong frames, in several styles, 
moire lined, strap handles.
Regular 75c. Sale price....

Ladies’ and Misses’ White Middy 
Waists, some with colored col
lars, all sizes. Sale price.... 79cS 39cBrown, 417 Colborne street.

12icDr. Fissette leaves Monday for 
England. The Dr. has received an 
appointment with the R.A.M.C. and- 

i will be 
j hospital.

No. Holiday on July 1st.
T!ie cable is strung to within

, ... _ . . _ mile of Dover, but the yard here is in
A dam will be constructed about urgem need o£ sidings, 

a quarter of a mile west of the I 
hatchery to creaite a basin of water 
for cooling purposes and the water 
will be conveyed across by a run- ,

about i

a Ladies Waists 49c Saturday Specials 
For Men

“somewhere” at a base Pearl Button»Indications point to open 
for July 1st, with an all day holiday 
the following Thursday.

stores Ladies’ White Lawn Waists in vari- Here’s a bargain in Pearl Buttons, in 
various sizes and worth double. JT — 
Sale price; dpzen... 15c, 10c and V

ous styles, soiled in handling. /tÇkf» 
Worth up to $1.25. Sale price

v tv K-V-v-H-H-K 7 H-K| Nuptial Notes |
ÎF4-4-4-* F* t-i Wé ■>♦**

10 dozen Men’s Negligee Shirts in 
stripes, coat style, all sizes.
Sale price ............................

Men’s Black Cashmere Half Hose, 
best English make, all sizes and worth 
75c. Sale price, 
pair -I.........

Men’s Balbriggan Summer Under- : 
wear, shirts and drawers to 
match.. Sale price, suit....... . • VV

Men’s Grey Work Sox, all sizes." 
Regular 18c. Sale 
price......................

In Toronto.way. The capacity will be
120,000,000 fish e.nnually. principal- ! Mrs. R. Simpson, Regent of the 
ly herring and white fish, and the ! qir John Graves Simcoe Chapter of 
young will be placed in the lake as i the 1. O. D. E., is in Toronto to-dny
hatched I attending a luncheon given by the Ir ,. ,

r Dial-1 Boa J of the Women’s Em- Howting-Sherwood.
The niant will be constructed by ’ ••i'A>ivy corps, for the Norfolk organ- A omet weding took place on day labour under Ur Burt’s supe^- , -u:,,. of which Mrs. Simpson is Thursday, June 22nd at the real- 

intendence, and work will begin at President. “= of the Rev J W. Gordon,
The gravel is on the ground Presentation of Colors when Annie L. Sherwood, of thus

It is understood that the présenta- united„ ™ damage to John
H. Howting, of Schultz Bros. On 
their return to the city they will re
side at 89 William St.

69ca
2 Big Hosiery Specials Mill Ends of 

EMBROIDERY
15 dozen only Ladies’ Lisle Thread 

Hose, in Black, Taupe, Grey, Alice, 
Sky, Navy, etc. These are old dyes 
and are worth to-day 75c. Sale PA» 
price.................................... UUU

50c
1000 yards "of Embroidery Edg- 

various
once, 
already. ings and Insertions in 

widths, jiapd woven goods, 5 yds. 
in each end. To clear at half

tion of the colors to the 133rd will be 
made publicly without any charge 
for admission, and that the whole 
county will be invited to attend. The 
presentation will take place very 
probably on the first or second A very pretty but quiet wedding 
Thursday in July, as Thursday after- took place at the home of the bride’s 
noon is a holiday here and Brigadier parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hurlburt, 
Gen. l.ogie has asked the Chapter to 130 Peel street, on Wednesday, June 
fix a date for the ceremony before 21st, of their only daughter Marv, 
the 15th of July. to Mr. Lenord F. McCarley, both of

this city, the Rev. Mr. Bowyer offi
ciating. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, looked very 
charming in a gown of white silk 
crepe de chene, carrying a bridal 
hoquet of whie roses and lily-oMie- 
valley. Miss Pearl Muth, cousin of 
the bride, played Lohengrin’s wed
ding march during the signing of 
the register. Miss Addie Clifford 
sang very sweetly. The groom’s pres
ent to the bride was a very pretty 
pearl ring, and to the pianist a gold 
pendant, and to the soloist a cres- 
ent. The bride’s travelling suit was 
of black serge with hat to match. 
Mr. and Mrs. McCarley left on a 
short honeymoon for Seaforth and 
points west amid showers of confetti 
and good wishes of their many 
friends: The bride was the recipient 
of many pretty and useful gifts. The 
happy couple on their return will 
reside at 130 Peel St.

Suit Pending
Dr. Fitton has received from Pte. 18c Hose 2 pair for 25c

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose in all price, natr. 
}rard ....

McCarley—Hulburt.Hood’s 
Pills

30c25csizes. Regular 18c. Sale
2 pair for

I 2 pair forprice
Confidence in Government 

While having no intention ol 
terfering with the conception, 
ection or execution of the mill 
operations, the chamber held it 
its duty to see that preparatioi 
an offensive and defensive na 
both industrial and military, 
carried on with a care, energy 
foresight commensurate with 
heroism of the soldiers of the re 
lie.

After the passage, expressing 
fldence in the government was i 
ted, the motion as a whole was 
ed 444 to 80.

Socialists’ Motion Not Voted I 
A motion introduced by the 

cialist, Leon Accambray, callini 
the appointment of a committi 
forty-four to investigate and n 
on the conduct of the war and 
relations between the High comi 
and the public authorities, wit 
view to taking steps if nectwai 
organize and control parliamei 
the best interests of national 
fence, was not voted on.

enre constipation, 
biliousness and all 
Urn Ills. Do not 
(tipam-Irritate. 25c.

90c Velvet Corduroy EZÇkg 
Sale Price . . -

Values in Sheetings
e Sheeting, free from dress-
yard. . “......................... .
1 quality of Fine White Sheet- OQ « 

mg. z yarns wrere. Special at, yard............. .. niOv

25 cCorduroy Velvet, 27 in. wide, heavy cord, ir 
White, Navy, Brown, Myrtle, Reseda, Alice and Wine 
for -odd skirts or coats. Regular 90c. Sale CQz» 
price ..................................................................  eJi/V

S
White Sheeting, 2% yards. Worth 37j/£c OA _ 

Sale price, yard....... t....................  Mt/vI Love You Canada yard•? ?r •
a

■Silks at June Saving Prices:
Ladies* and Children’s Coats at 

Saving Prices
Ladies’ Separate Spring Coats in light and medium . 

colors, some satin lined. Worth up to $15.00. AA
• Sale: price ...-................................................ .. vvsvv

, :’r Ladies’. Spart ,Caats, in;, White , Cojdqtpy, AÊ.jST AA 
several styles. Worth $8.00 and $10. Sale price

Children’s Cloth Coats, in Navy, Scarlet and Tan, in 
Serges and Cheviots, also Black and White 
Checks, sizes 4 to 12 years. Sale price.............

sung by
Herbert Stuart 59c<36 in. wiSfe" White Habutai Silk. Sale

price
■ •'ta Habutai Silks in Black and White, 36 in. wide.
Regular 90c.-Sale price.........................................., WV

WM........ $1.00
in. wide Chiffon Taffeta, in Black only, d*"| OCT 
$175.'' Sale price................. .................<P

At

lrpfé-5^ Paillette Silk, yard wide.New Patriotic Sons
• «in • * « • v» - i . »»• »

' Saje

onI

10 pieces Roman Stripe, Taffeta and Crystal /»Q „ 
SilEs for middies, etc. Sale price..............................VVidtor Record

16579
■

$2.95 SGT. STYRES WOUNDED.

Summer VestsTrek and Field 
Day For 215th

pte. Harry Jones, of This Citj 
Reported Missing.

Sergt. Alfred Styres is the j 
member of the Six Nations to a 
on the battlefield. Word receivd 
the city yesterday announced 
to be dangerously ill, and in 
pital, as the result of a guj 
wound. This morning’s official! 
ualty list contains the name oi 
Harry Jones of Brantford, wh 
reported missing. _

The Penticton Fruit Grower! 
Ion is about to build a new pd 
house at Penticton, B.C.

: 2 Big Dress BargainsLadies’ Summer Cotton Vests, lace trimmed, 
short and no sleeves. Sale price........... .......:----- 15c 1,

Ladies’ Dresses, made of gingham, linen
and repp, all good styles. Sale price.............

Ladies’ Slimmer Dresses, made of floral and stripe mus- ■
lins, choice patterns, skirt made full and waist d* ÊV AA ■
made with deep collar. Sale price--------------W

$2.75aHear this inspiring song at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s with White Underskirts 79cMarched Out to Whiteman’s 

Creek and Held Sports 
and Games.

Ladies’ White Underskirts, made with deep embroid- 
flounce, also lace trimmed styles, all lengths 
wide widths. Sale price.................. .................

“Somewhere in France” 79ca Dress Goods at Saving PricesBoth on one record at 90 cents for the 
two selections A field day is being held to-day 

by the 215th Battalion which left 
the city eariy tins morning, marching 
to Whiteman’s creek where the Paris 
men joined the local body, sports and 
games of various sorts being indulg
ed in. An early return to the city was 
made, the battalion arriving here 
shortly after four o’clock.

The brass band accompanied the 
procession in the morning as far as 
Lome bridge, 
again in the afternoon ; 
band made the march with the bat
talion. The full day’s march was ap
proximately twelve miles.

The squads of the 215th battalion 
until now stationed at Burford, Scot
land and St. George have now been 
brought into the city and attached to 
A and C companies here. B company, 
under Capt. Pearce, remains in Paris, 
having a strength now of over 125. 
The Paris company is to have a bugle 
band of its own for use on parades 
and marches. A shipment of twelve 
side drums and one bass drum has 
been received in the quartermaster’s 
department here, some of the instru
ments will go to Paris.

Checked Ratima 29c yard 2 pieces Tweed Suiting, 56 in. wide, in heather mixture 
of. grey and brown, good weight for separate coats or odd 
skirts. Worth $1.50. Sale 
price ...................................

White Ratima for skirts and suits, with hair check ofOther new vocal and instrumental selections
$1.00brown and grey. Worth 40c yard. Sale price, AA« 

yard ......................................................................  ■ V V

36 inch White Pique 29c yard
Three ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records—90 cents 

for the two selections Navy and Black All Wool French Coating Serge, old 
dyes, 40 in. wide and worth to-day $1.00. Sale 
price ......................................................................

S 75cVictor Military Band ) ] 7133 
Lewis J. Howell 1

My Own Canadian Home 
Laddie in Khaki To Re2 pieces of 36 in. White Pique Cord, suitable for skirts, 

suits and middies. Very special at,sThe Letter That Never Reached Home 29c
40 inch White Voile 19c yard

Black Dress GoodsMacdonough-Orpheus Qyarte* £ 18030 
I’ve Lost You, So Why Should I Care Henry Burr J yard 10 pieces of All Wool Black Dress Goods, in Tricotine, 

Poplins and Chiffon Panama, best of French dyes, old 
stock, 40 to 44 in. wide. Sale 
price

Unfurnished
000

41DUFFER1N A\

meeting it there 
the bugleI Gave My Heart and Hand to Someone 

m Dixieland 
Dixieland, My Home

Peerless Quartet t 18024 
Geoffrey O'Hara ) $1.00I ............................................ $1.50, $1.25,

Lustre for Bathing Suits
Fine White.Voile, 40 in. wide, extra special 

value. Worth 30c yard. Sale price, yard........ 19ci sTwelve-inch double-sided record
Golden and Marlowe 
Golden and Marlowe 36 inch White Indian Head 15cMatrimonial Difficulties 

A Love Sick Darky
}35544

Navy and Myrtle and Brown Lustre, suitable
for bathing suits, at....... ..........................................

1 piece Navy Lustre. Sale
SGood quality of White Indian Head, very suitable for 

all kinds of children’s wear, full 36 in. wide. Very 
special at, yard...........................................................

Red Seal Record

E15cGiovanni Martinelli 74469 000Martha—M'appari
pricq

ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST s 36 inch Colored Prints 12 l-2c
me

Apply to:
94 NELSON STRJin»B& i greys, also light colors, full 36 in. wide and worth 

15c yard. Sale price, yard................................. Iv
The two Indian chiefs who went to 

Ottawa to petition the Government 
for concessions regarding land and 
water rights for their people, have 
returned to Vancouver.

A fire boat has been offered to the 
city of Vancouver by the Canadian 
Western Lumber Co.

GRAND TRUN
15c Madras Muslins 10c yardThe trade mark always guarantees the quality

BE SURE TO LOOK FOR IT
* 5 pieces of Colored Madras Curtain Muslin, 40

in. wide. Worth 15c and 18c yard. Sale price, yard
15 pieces of. dark and light Prints in dark blue and

10c y

Musical En-Write for free copy of our 
cyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records.

450 page a
Mill End Sale ol Table Linens and TowellingstPure, CleanBerliner Gram-o-phone Co.

LIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreal MILK Over 1000 pieces of Table Linens and Towellings, all in mill end lengths of 1 to 3 yards. These are all fine qualities 
and worth -25% more if purchased at present market prices. On sale Saturday. !| 'j! Tl

A
WIL1
rive tti 
fight inj

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

Vidtor Records—Made in Canada
76 L 300

--------------------------------------------------------It
You get nothing else from ns. Pas- 

teurziation makes It as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk Is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

A Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

r ■
ts 5 A Vac* 

trips tl 
ing grl5 Fine m 

Park 1 

For fnJ. M. YOUNG & CO’YHYGIENIC DAIRY CO T. J. Î
86.

Phone 142
S4-S8 NELSON STREET

n
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86 inch White Poplin 
per yard . ...... 21c

White Poplin or Repp, full 36 in. wide, one of the 
best materials for skirts, middies, etc. Worth 
30c yard. Sale price, yard........................... .. 21c

T■

Wash Skirts 98c
5 dozen Ladies’ White Wash Skirts, in Pique, 

Repp, Galatea, made in sport styles with 
pockets, all sizes. Sale price.................... 98c

June Sale of White Wash Materials
White Fancy Voiles, Lace Cloths and Marquisette, in group stripes, braid stripes 

and fancy lace patterns, 38 and 40 in. wide, all new goods, just been opened. Worth 
40 and 50c yard. Sale Saturday, yard............................................................. ................................ 129c

Social and Personal
The Courier Is always pleased to 

nse Items of personal Interest. Phone
270.

Brown’s Vidtrola Store
9 George Street

u vOl toco
os

w
 n>



Market Garden

FOR SALE
sandy loam, eight-roomed house in good re

pair, cellar, well, cistern. Barn with root cellar. Two acres 
fruit trees. To a practical man, or one with a small income 
wishing to add to it and get back to the land, this offers a 
good opportunity. This property is situate 2 miles from 
Brantford market, and will bear inspection. Price $3200— 
$1400 cash, balance on mortgage.

ll acres,

:’s Coats at
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in light and medium 
to $15.00. $5.00
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of French dyes, old$1.00..50, $1.25,

\ng Suits
ustre, suitable

OUR BIG

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

f

ing.
<•»

J. T. Burrows
CARTER tod TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone 16#. if fc :

ft

J0

Dividend No. 36
Notice 1* hereby given that the usual half-yearly Dividend at the 

RATE OF 6 PER CENT, per annum has been declared for the six 
months ending June 80th, 1916, upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Company, and the same will be payable at the Offices of the Company 
on and after July let, 1916. The Transfer books will be elosed from 
June 19th to June 80th. both days Inclusive.

=
■

—

T&e Trusts and Guarantee Companu.
LIMITED..

TORONTO ÉRANTFORD
E. B. STOCKDÀLE T. H. MILLER
General Manager Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

S0

Red brick bungalow, splendidly built, all improvements, 
situate in the North Ward; fine lot with garage. Price
$4000.

Also fine brick bungalow in Holmedale, beautifully fin
ished, containing 3 bedrooms, double parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, furnace, very choice electric fixtures, room for bath, 
large cellar, lot 38x126. Bargain at $2200.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford129 Colborne Street

ty Specials 
r Men
i's Negligee Shirts in 
e, all sizes.

Cashmere Half Hose, 
ice, all sizes and worth

50c
rgan Summer Under
drawers to TV —

p. suit.......... .. I V
f.Vork Sox, all es;
ale
.. . 2 pair for

IAVING SALE

y of 
Sale!
is make 
f June a 
t prices.

LOOK !
Only <1 BOO for 12 Ann St., beautiful 

cottage and grounds.
Only «1900 for flue brick cottage, ell 

conveniences, near G.T.B. ■ Na
tion.

Only «2800 for beautiful modern 
house, aU conveniences, Bast 
Ward.

Only «3100 for bungalow, nil eonve- 
North Ward.

/

niencea.
Only *1000 for neat cottage end 8 

lots, Terrace Bill.
Only *1800 for two cottages on Ter

race H1U. Only *760 each.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evening*

FOR SALE

EastGood five-room cottage in 
Ward, electric lights and gas all 
through, in good location.

1Red brick cottage In Eagle Place,
|j ball, parlor, dining-room* kitchen,
|| summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, fur- j 
M nave, bath, gas and good verandah.
|| Two storey house in North Ward,
I hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen,
1 summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, gas all j 
I through; would trade on another | 
| house in the city.
|| For anything in Real Estate call j

S. P. Pitcher d Son
Auctioneer, end Reel Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage I.Ifen.ee 
*3 MARKET ST.

Phones 1 Off. 981, Moose 9*9, SIS

* r

■si

Ban APIAN PACIFIC
NEW TRAIN SERVICE—NOW IN EFFECT. 

TORONTO-LONDON -DETROIT-CHICAGO.
“THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL” "THE QUEEN CITY"

r<v. Toronto..... .11.50 p.m. Daily (K.T.) T „nAnnEÎ; Galt ............... 2.16 a.m. Dally (B.T.) *-v. ’ L" * '
Lv. Wood.took... 3.30 a.m. Dally (K.T.) £v. Woodstock .
Lv. London ......... 4.43 a.ra. Dolly (K.T.) • •" •tv. Chatham .... 7.00a.m. Dally (B.T.) G”e^0,et-
Ar. Windsor (MCR)S.SOa.m. Dally (B.T.) "• Toronto ....
A?: DelroU(FortStitS tm. KdS (K.T.) LONDON PASSENGER
tv. ImcI MsÏESÏÏJ (c|) Lv. Detroit (Port St.).. 7.00 p.m. Da|ly
Ar. Chicago (MCR)3.80 pjn. Dally (C.T.) Lv. Windsor (CPR)....
Through electric lighted standard Lv. Tiibury_......      8.84 Dauy

sleeping ears Torohto-Detrolt and A " London .II......... 10.80 p.m. J)eUy
Toronto-Chicago.________________ ________________ ________ ——------ —

Particulars from any Can. Pao. Ticket Agt, or from W. B. Howard,Toronto

.. 0.00 a.ra. Dally 

.. 9.38 a.m. Dally 

.. 10.29 a.m. Dally 

..10.87 a.m. Dally 
..12.18 p.m. DaUy

aists 79c
Misses’ White Middy 
th colored col- 
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Look ! «COM. Ce.TIME TABLE CHANGES

A change of time will be made on Jane 
23th. Full Information on application to 
Agents. We have the following line garden 

properties for sale at low prices:
2*4 acres at Echo Place, small or

chard, large 2 storey white brick 
house, all conveniences ; first-class 
barn, on cement foundation, and ce
ment floors. Cheap If sold at once.

3 acres of market garden near Mt. 
Pleasant, small five-room cottage.

5% acres of land on Stanley street, 
Inside the dtyi limits.

8 acres sandy clay loam at Echo 
Place. Excellent soil for a market 
garden.

10 acres black loam, rail and wo- 
fences; good frame house, 

7 rooms; good barn, size 22 x 28; 2 
chicken coops and com crib; drive 
well, extra geod water; small or
chard, Including apples, pears, cher-, 
ries, raspberries and strawberries. 
All In working order.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

T.H.&B.RY
THE BEST ROUTE 

to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.

Through sleepers, Hamil
ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.ven wire

11 acres excellent gardening soil, 
• on the Hamilton Road; large 3 

storey brick house and good brick 
barn. Would consider an exchange 
for more land. Old

Country 
Shipments

11 acres at Calnsville, sandy loam. 
In A1 condition, 40 or 60 apple trees, 
36 cherry trees, and an acre of rasp
berries: 2 storey brick house, seven 
rooms; frame barn 18 x 24, chicken 
pens and hog pen. Only quarter 
mile from church, school and stores.

14 acres on the Paris road, fenced 
Brick cottage In

. ; !: i

and cross fenced, 
good condition, good barn.

18 acres on the Onondaga Road, 
sand and clay loam, all In working 
order, 8-room frame house, frame 
barn, hog pen, chicken coop and 
greenhouse, 140 fruit trees.

:

CANADA 
STEAMSHIP^
LINES UMTID g*

:.See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

■4 k.

The New Waterway Rente to Auctioneer and Beal Estate 
General Insurance Broke»TORONTO 10 Queen St. (next to Crompton's) 

Office Telephone *043. Residence 219iSteamer schedule, Hamilton 
and Toronto, effective, June 3- 

Leave Hamilton and Toronto 
in each direction, 8.30 a.m., 
• .15 p m., 5 30 p m. Jno. S. Dowling & Co.

LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.1,000 Islands and Montreal
Tourist Steamers, “Toronto’ 

“Kingston;” commencing June 
»rd will leave Toronto, Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.

From June 19th to July 1st, 
daily except Sunday.

After July ist, daily.
For full particulars, see Lo

cal Agent, or write to Passen
ger Department, Yonge Street 
Wharf, Toronto.

OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a, box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Dro6 
Co., St. Catharine», Ontario.

PH0SPHQN0L FOR MENa^vSSv;
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter *; 
e Tome-will build you up. *»“•*%{*I'gAy
ftî&ssms M<83fisB5ïBs

Reliable
monthly

Grand Trank RailwayI. O. D. E. r\MARKETS main line east
Departure,

*jl a.m.—For Dun das, Hamilton aai

Brant Chapter BRANTFORD MARKETS. last7 06 a.m.—For xoronto and Montreal. 
7.88 a-m.—For Hamilton, Niagara l’alla

''«llo'V.jn.—For Hamilton, Nias. % Falls 

ind Intermediate stations.
10J29 a.m—For Hamilton, Toronto aid 

Blast.
1.57 p.m.—Hamlltoa, Toronto, Niagara

^?m.5$or Hamilton, Toronto, NUl

tra Telia and Intermediate atatloas.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
8 82 p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronte and

The June meeting of Brant Chap
ter, I. O. D. E. was held at the home 
of Mrs. Julius E. Waterous, “Bonny- 
thorpe” on Monday, June 19th, the 
Regent, Mrs. Gordon Smith, presid
ing and some 50 members in attend
ance.

YBU1T
• «Apple», bag .........

Apples, basket .. to 0 00
VEGETABLESChamber of Deputies in 

France Stands by the 
Cabinet.

0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 28 tb 
0 10 to 
0 16 te 
2 60 to 
0 15 to 
* 06 te 
0 26 to 
0 16 to
0 05 to 
0 20 to

Watercress, 3 bunches.... 
Onions, 3 bunches...............
Asparagus, 3 bunches.........
Radishes, 2 bunches.........
Horseradish, bottle ...........
Potatoes, bag ........................
Parsnips, basket ..................
Parsley, bunch........................
Celery, 2 bunches..................
Lettuce, 2 bunches.............
Rhubarb, 2 bunches.............
Spinach, per peck...............

00

*900 from Dance.
After the opening ceremonies the 

minutes of the last meeting and the 
Treasurer’s report were duly read 
and adopted. The recent dance re
ceipts (including canteen) totalling 
an even *300.00, in acknowledgment 
of which, a most gracious letter from 
Lieut. Colonel Cutclifte was read, 
two or three paragraphs also being 
read from the “War Whoop” (the 
official magazine from- the 125th 
Brant Battalion) in appreciation of 
our undertaking in their behalf, etc. 
etc. The Chapter then extended a 
Standing vote of thanks to all Who 
had helped to make the dance a suc
cess, Mr. A. G. Montgomery, being 
especially mentioned for his gener
ous supply of sou drinks directed on 
that occasion, and handled by the 
canteen.

« last.
8.82 pm.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto and

’veil a.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto, Wag- 
ra Falla aad Bast

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, June 23.—The French Gov
ernment has come safely out the or
deal of the secret session. The cham
ber of deputies at a public sitting 
last night gave the government a 
vote of confidence by 440 to 97.

The secret proceedings, which ex
tended over seven sittings, were 
welcomed both by the government, 
which was enabled to explain its 
actions freely and by its critics, who 
by reason of the exigencies of na
tional defense had been unable to 
give particulars to support their 
complaints in a public session.

Most Valuable Information.
On the resumption of the public 

session, several motions were read 
by the president, only one of which, 
however, was accepted by the gov
ernment.
lution dratted jointly by the presi
dents of the different groups which, 
after expressing confidence in

00
DAIRY PRODUCT»

MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure»

8.86 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huroi aad 
hlcago.
9.06 a.m.—For Londoa, Detroit, 

luron and Intermediate station».
9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

luron and Chicago. w . .. ...
9.66 a.m.—For Londoa. Detroit, Pert

(nron and Chicago. . .. _ .
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert

{nron and Intermediate atationa.
6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

[nron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For Loadon,

(nron and Chicago.
8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit aad la 

ermedlate atationa.

6 18 toCheese, eew, lb.........
Do., old, lb.............

Honey, sections, lb.
Butter, per lb.............

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen .............

0 22 te
0 16 te
0 26 to 
0 84 to
0 28 to

re
Port

MEATS
00 te U£?<?*, ...........

Turkey», lb...............

Do., boiling ...........
Steak, round, lb.........

Do, aide ..................
B^Troôked," ïb.' I

Do, boiled, lb....................
Lamb, hlndquarter ...........

Do, bind leg........................

to

2f

» Detroit, Port

46 to
00 BUFFALO * GODERICH LINE

■For BuffaloLetter from Lt. Cockshutt 
In the correspondence came a let

ter from Lieut. Harvey Cockshutt— 
bearing the date of April 16th, but 
only received by the Secretary with
in the last few days.

Mrs. Digby (convenor of Wool 
government, set forth that the secret committee) reported bundles of sox 
sessions had given the members of having been forwarded to Lieut, 
the chamber a valuable insight Into Harvey cockshutt, Lt. A. Smith and 
the general conduct of the war and Cq1 H A <jenet—134 pair having 
that the chamber had decided to In- b@eB mailed direct to the trenches 
stltute and organize a delegation to during the past five or six weeks— 
exercise with" the assistance of the yn(j as more gox were again on hand 
government, a direct general check jt was decided to make the next 
on all services supplying the needs Ripaient to the Brantford men of 
of the army at all points, front and tbe jgth Battery, from whom an ap

peal had indirectly reached Brant 
Chapter. The Secretary was also In
structed to place an order for an ad
ditional 50 lbs of wool,’ for imme
diate delivery.

lb............
», lb"."........................

Beef hearts, each......... ..
Kidney», lb.........................
Pork, fresh loin», lb...
Pork chop», lb..................
Dry salt pork, lb.............
Spare ribs, lb..................
Chickens, pair ...............
Bacon, back,
Sauaage, lb.

»b
Muttoi

Leave Brantford 10.06 a. 
and Intermediate atationa.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—Far Baffale 
aad Intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.06 amt.—Far Goderich 

and Intermediate stations.

This was a lengthy reso- ta

the
GALT, GUELPH AND NOBTH

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.66 a-m.—For Galt. 
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 8.65 p.m.—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points aerth.

Leave Brantford 8.42 pun.—For Galt and 
luelph.
BRANTFORD * TILL SO NBUBG LINE 
Leave Brantford 10.38 a.m.—For Tlllaoa- 

onrg. Port Dover and St Tbomaa.
Leave Brantford 6.20 p.m.—For Tlllaaa- 

inrg. Port Dover and Si Thomas.
G.T.B. ARRIVALS

60 to
tolb........... • et

FISH
il ta *60
16 to e oo
10 to 0 00

te 0 00
to 0 00

Freak Herring, lb................
£?elts, lb....................................
Perch, lb......................................
''••cow-,1b. ............................
WhlteSah, lb.............................
Salmon trout lb....................
Baddies, lb..............................
Herring», large, each.........

15
0 00

to 0
0

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Bufaflo, N. Y„ June 23—Cat
tle: Receipts, 450; dull.

Veals: Receipts, 1,500; slow, *4.50 
to *12.50; closing, 50 cents lower.

Hogs: Receipts, 6,500; slow;
heavy, *10.20 to $10.30; mixed, *10.- 
13 to *10.20; yorkers, *9.75 to *10 
?0; pigs, *9.50 to *9.60; roughs, *8 
60 to *8.76; stags, *6.50 to *7.50.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts 400; 
flow and steady; lambs *7 to $12; 
yearlings, *6.50 to *10.40; wethers, 
*8 to *8.25; ewes, *4 to *7.50; sheep 
mixed, *7.50 to *7.75.

rear.
Confidence in Government 

While having no intention of in
terfering with the conception, dir
ection or execution of the military 
operations, the chamber held it was 
its duty to see that preparations of 
an offensive and defensive nature, 
both industrial and military, 
carried on with a care, energy and 
foresight commensurate with 
heroism of the soldiers of the repub
lic.

After the passage, expressing con
fidence in the government was adop
ted, the motion as a whole was pass
ed 444 to 80.

Socialists' Motion Not Voted On 
A motion introduced by the So

cialist, Leon Accambray, calling for 
the appointment of a committee of 
forty-four to investigate and report 
on the conduct of the war and the 
relations between the High command 
and the public authorities, with a 
view to taking steps if necempary to 
organize and control parliament in 
the best interests of national de
fence, was not voted on.

Mal» Line
From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.66 aim, 

1.06 a.m., 7.38 a.m., ».eu a.m.. 10.29 ajn., Un
p ^rBatiriveP ^n8tS,8:mû. a-..

1.06 Am., 9.37 »jn., 9.66 a.m., 862 p.m* 8.43 
p.m, 7.82 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo * Goderich
From Hast—Arrive Brantford, a.m..
From* Weat—Arrive Brantford. 10.00 ejn., 

5.42 p.m.

Paper Collection
As the Chapter had at Its last 

monthly meeting decided to lend its 
assistance to the Women's Patriotic 
League in their newspaper canvass 
upon the request of Mrs. J. L. Suth
erland ((Convenor for W. P. L.) the 
Chapter appointed a committee to 

facilities for collecting the 
the ladies in question to 

meet at the home of Mrs. J.
Digby In the very near future to ar
range ways and means.

The “San" Visiting.
The report Of the visitors at the 

Sanitarium was given by Mrs. Mar- 
quis—Miss Brook. Mrs. Mitchell and 
herself having made the June visits. 
Palm leaf fans and additional tumb
lers had been purchased as per re
quest of-Miss Summers, who also re
ported much pleasurable anticipa
tion amongst the patients over the 
forthcoming garden party, 
rangements for the latter are 
practically complete, Wednesday, 
July 5th having been decided upon 

the regimental

were

the
W„ G. * B. ___

From North—^Arrive Brantford, l.CB 
12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m* 8.88 p.m

Brentford * THleonbnrs 
From South—Arrive Brantford. 14* aJB-,

P Brantford Municipal 
Rauway

For Parie—Five mlantea altar the hear.

arrange
papers ;

W.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, June 23—Cattle: 
ceipts 1,000. Market, weak. Native 
beef steers *7.70 to *11.30; stockera 
and feeders *5.95 to *8.70; cows and 
heifers *3.75 to *9.75; calves *8.60 
to *12.

Hogs: receipts, 28,000. 
slow. Light $9.30 to *9.85; mixed 
*9.45 to *9.95; heavy, *9.40 to *10; 
rough, *9.40 to *9.55; pigs, $7.50 to 
$9; bulk of sales *9.70 to *9.85.

Sheep: Receipts, 11,000. Maket,
weak. Wethers, *7 to *8; lambs, na
tive *7.50 to $10; springs, *8 to 
*11.60._______ ——===.
the Women’s Patriotic League for 
sugar needed (50 lbs) in connection 
with the refreshment end of the 
125th Field Day, and the National 
Anthem brought the meeting to a 
close._____________

Re-

T„ H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, ete.’V?.32 a.m., 11.32 *jn.,
For* Watotord—9P40 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19 

to 4.36 p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

2.27Market

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

All ar-
nowSGT. STYRES WOUNDED.

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m.t 7.46, 8.46, 6.46-

5.26. 6.25, 7.26, 866. 9.25. 10.26, 1166, 12
Lake Erie & Northern Ry.

Time Table No. I 
Effective Feb. 7, 191*

BOUTH-BOUND

ÜüTi» I’m fjZS5PU66P&P466P«&|»
GlVrls7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.16 
Parle 7.38 9.38 11.33 1.33 8.33 6.88 7.88 9.88

BT«dl66 9.60 11.80 160 *60 660 766 *60
NOBTH-BOUND

Fte. Harry Jones, of This City, Is 
Reported Missing.

Sergt. Alfred Styres is the latest 
member of the Six Nations to suffer

by the Governors,
band to be in attendance. No admit
tance fee charged. Busses at street 
car rates to run to and from; Brant 

on the battlefield. Word received in Chapter to act as Hostesses and an 
the city yesterday announced him open invitation extended to the pub- 
to be dangerously ill, and in hos- ]ie generally for this “at home." 
pital, as the result of a gunshot yhe Goodwin Recital,
wound. This morning’s official cas- ushers and ticket sellers were ar- 
ualty list contains the name of Pte. range(; f„r the Goodwin Concert re- 
Harry Jones of Brantford, who s citaia> and it was left in the hands 
reported missing. of Mr’s. c. J. Mitchell (Convenor) to

arrange for Sanitarium visitors dur
ing July and August, as no regular 
meeting will again be held by Brant 

_ Chapter until September.
Assistance being required by one

Pro-

.2*

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOETE- 
WBST LAND REGULATIONS.

TIM sole head ot a family, or any male 
1 over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of av&ilable Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan dr Alberta. Ap 
pllcant mnet appear In person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain condition».

Duties—Six month, residence upon end 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm ot al 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts n homesteader la 
good standing may nre-empt a quarter 
ectlon alongside his homestead. Price IS.Oi

^Dntlea—Six month» residence In each ot 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pro 
emptlon patent may be obtained n, soor 
es homestead patent on certain condition 

A settler who has exhausted Me home 
etead right may take a parchaeed home 
stead in certain districts. Price *3.00 pet 
acre. Duties—Muat reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acre» and 
erect n house worth *300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re 
dnetton la case of "rough, scrub by or ston ) 
land. Live stock may be substituted fo> 
cultivation under certain condition»

W. W. COfff, C.M.Q., 
of the Mlalater of the Interior 

ot thli

The Penticton Fruit Growers’ un
ion Is about to build a new packing 
house at Penticton, B.C. 4^’ jj.00

S&S5 85 85 $515 S5 IS 85
GÜÏtye863 10.6* 12.6* 2.58 468 86* 861 1MB 

Lake Brie * Northern Railway care will 
run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7.00 a.m. and Oar leaving Brantford at 8.00 
am. No G.. P. A H. connection Sunday 
Sunday service will be to and from Ooncee- 
■ion 8t.. Galt.

of the Chapter's Tubercular 
teges in order to return to her own 
people in England, *35.00 was voted 

The same to befor this purpose, 
handed Mr. J. H. Spence, in trust for 
the r.bove, until pasage is booked.

Letters of Sympathy 
The Secretary was instructed to 

send letters of sympathy to Mrs. A. 
E. Watts, Mrs. P. P. Ballachey in 
their recent great bereavements, as 
well as to Mrs. J. G. Cockshutt, for 
whom it is hoped better news may 

Instructions also were 
to the Secretary to get parti-

I GOOD GOODS AT I
I RIGHT PRICES Icome soon.

! culars from head office, Toronto, re
garding the pins recently gotten out 
by them for members having sons or 
husbands on active service during 
the present war.

The Toronto Meeting 
A most Interesting report was 

given by the Regent of the Annual 
Meeting of the I. O. D. E., held in 
Toronto in May—*5.00 was voted

We make a specialty of 
Watch, Clock and Jewelry re
pairing. A trial solicited. Satis- 

. faction guaranteed. ,

|A. Sheardl
I Bell Phone 1255. S George St. |

P£b"*.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
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VNSP°dI^prok Jfroof L ££ b,LXE£S»
Sahtlng” “ÏÏÏÎST tonight the most ardent angler,

mak “ALGONQUIN PARK (Ontario)
A Vacation Terrify •» Dream Ab-t It

XTSg,t„h,rdf.r-r?o’ro0.,t.WMe»i-es and balsams

REFT ABOVE THE SEA^,uuu/khl love the 60C,al 6lde
Fine accommodations for th° hl2„d Inn, at Algonquin 
of resort life can be had at H gnia comf0rtable Log 
Park Station, or in the novel ana
Camps Momlnigan and Minneslng. , ,
For full information, rate. »"d illustrated advertising
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—Newcastle Weekly, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
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The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dining Boom for 

Ladle, and Gentlemen 
Open From 6.SO a.m. to * n.m. 
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1228

To Rent
Unfurnished

0 0 0

41DUFFERIN AVE.
0 0 0
Apply to:

94 NELSON STREET

J.T. SLOAN

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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1

;1 * —- THE BIGGEST SPECIAL SELLING OF . ' 4
|| Women’s and Misses’ New Summer Dresses 
i | New Wash Skirts, Middies and Blouse Waists

j

SMARTNESS COMBINED WITH MODERATE PRICING
SummerNOVELTY 

WHITE FABRICS
Men’s
Work

Shirts

Middy
Waists

85c, 98c 
$1.25

WashIntroducing the Newest 
Creations of the Dresses 85c Values 65c each

10 dozen Men’s Work 
Shirts, all guaranteed 
colors. To-day’s value 
85c. Our 
special, each.

Fancy Embroideried Voiles 
and White Suitings

Made of fine Twill 
Middy Cloth, in white 
with color trimming 
and all whites, very up- 
to-date styles. These 
are splendid values. 
Each
15c, 98c and

Filly only New Summer Wash Dresses 
Rice Voiles, 65c

We have just opened up a large ship- in Organdie, Printed 
Muslins, etc., made in new, pretty styles, 

with large collars, fine lace trimmings, 

pipings and girdles. A very choice range 

of designs in plain whites and fancy

ment of these beautiful White Voiles in

$1.25 Men’s Sox 
Bargain

stripes, checks and embroidered designs, a

the newest New York novelties. They all

run 40 to 45 inches wide and the pricesWhite Wash
Gloves

75c

50c Value for 
25c pair

43 dozen Men’s Fine 
Lisle Thread Sox,Black 
and all colors, always 
sold at 50c pair. Our

are most moderate for the values. printings.

Very Special Value atSALE PRICE

35c, 39c, 50c 
and 60c yd.

■

$4.95 and 
$3.75 each

Fine quality, with 
the out-turned seam, 
very scarce 
goods ....

V_______

special bargain 
price, pair ... V

It!

75c
IWOMEN’S

Hosiery Bargains |
A SALE OF

50 New CinqhamSr/
38c Fibre Silk. An- OC/» 

kle Hosiery. Pair.. «Vv 
35c Silk Lustre OC/* 

Hosiery. Pair ...
40c Ladies’ Extra Super. 

Lustre Hose.
Pair ........

For Children’s Dresses
At Half Price and Less

«•i : t|■Sr -AT—
r 29c its

$33-$5 9 cv♦
50c Art Silk An- QC/» 

;kle Hosiery. Pair.. OvV 
75c Pure Silk Hosiery, 

black and all colors.
Very?fepfecial, pair.. V

iir£ «i1.

Yard___ Wonderfully .smart tiats, .exploiting. t3ie Jclevec tieW ideas
in Millinery at popular prices. Made of most excellent mate
rials in a wide variety and range of styles, Black, White and 
all the new summer colors.

1 MfO.

?
.it £- »

I Girls’ and Boys’ 20c 
Ribbed Hose 15c Pair
50 dozen very special ribbs 

in Black and Tans. Very 
special value.
Pair

8
/ 2,500 yards splendid Washing Çinghams, 

colors absolutely guaranteed fast dye, in checks, 
plaids and Stripes, 27 to 30 inches wide. Regular 
values 15c, 19c and 25c the yard. OUR BIG

9'/2c

OCXCOOCOOCXDOCOOOOOOOOCXDOO

I1 :Sport Hats $1.50 Each
ti:.

Ten very choice styles in new summer Sport Hats, in 
White and Grey, dainty colorings, in the very latest designs. 
Regular values $2.00 and $2.50. Saturday prices, 
each

15c
Extra heavy ribbed Boys’ Stockings. Regular < » 1

price 25c. At, pair........................... .........................(.................9 1
SPECIAL SALE PRICE, yard$1.50

8Gingham House Dresses h
$ 1 .OO Values, 78c Each

3 dozen only Stripe and Check Gingham House 
Dresses, all sizes, guaranteed fast colors. Regular 
price $1.00. Special...........................................78c each , j i

Sheer Fabrics'in New Summer Blouses j j
25 dozen White Voile and Fancy Colored Stripe Blouses, ; j 

in a good assortment of styles, in embroidery and lace effects. 
Values easily worth from $1.75 to $2.00. Our 1 O | n
special price ..................... .................... ................................ «P-1-.-L*/

BUY YOUR SUMMER UNDERWEAR NOW
6.

LADIES,’ CHILDREN’S, MEN’S
50c 
50c

Ladies’ Knitted Drawers, loose knee, lace trim
med. Pair

Ladies’ Knitted Drawers, tight knee.
25c, 35c, 45c and

II30c, 35c andPair

....20cLadies’ Lace Yoke Vests, 30c quality,
for

Ladies’ Lace Yoke Vests, 30c quality. 20cfor
Special—Ladies' Vests in long sleeve, no sleeve and short 

sleeve. Our
8v

Seed Voile White Blouse Waists $1.Q9 — Dainty Colored Stripe25c
25c

« $1.69special ..........................................................
“Comfe Cut” Narrow Strap Vests. 

Special ................................................................

25 dozen assorted style, very new Summer 
Waists. Value at $2.00. Special, each.........................

Parasol SpecialsLadies’ Fancy Lace Yoke Vests. Special, 35c White Petticoats
85c Value, 50c Each

each
5 dozen Ladies’ Black Parasols, good wearing top and 

excellent choice of handles.' To-day’s value is
$1.50. Our special price................................................

Silk and Wool Tape Edge Parasols, splendid range of 
handles. $2.25 value. Our Big Special Sale 
Price ..........................................................................................

Ladies’ Fine Mercerized Lisle Vests, neatly fin
ished. Special ..............................................................................

Ladies’ Fine Tape Top Vests. Special,
50c $1.00 Six dozen only, good quality white muslin, deep lace and ^ 

embroidery frills, nice and full, values up to 85c'. Our FA« 
price, each........................................................................................ tFV/V' i j

$1.25 White Petticoats 89c Each
Three dozen only, deep muslin and embroidery QÛ/» 

frills. Regular value $1.25. On sale................................. OvL

White Petticoats 98c Each '
These are grand values, 25 dozen in different models, cir

cular flounces in lace and embroidery, in fine nainsook and 
muslin. Usual values $1.75, $1.49 and $1.25. All at, 
each..................... .................... ............................................................

I45c < i
each

175c $1.39 VLadies’ Fine Silk Lisle Vests, trimmed, fine na 
row edging and lace yoke. Special, each....................

Summer ComSunations—Something New
Fine Combinations, in lisle, with pink and 

white Italian silk tops. Special value.......................

Men’s Summer Shirts and Drawers
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, in all sizes, 34 to 

44. Very special values at

: s

$1.98Newest black enamelled handles, best frames. 
To-day’s value $3.00. Sale price...................................

F$1.75 Greatest Hand Bag Sale of the Season
to $1.25 fine Beaded Hand Bags. On sale,

$2.00 beautifully colored Beaded Hand Bags. QQ

$2.75 very choice Beaded Hand Bags.

$3.50 finest quality Beaded Hand Bags.

98c$1.00
each60c and

Prairie Grass Rugs Very! DesirableLadies’ Knitted Vests and Drawers Each

$1.25
$1.50

Ladies’ Vests, no sleeves and short sleeves, "|
neatly finished neck. Our special value..................  ‘J

Ladies’ Vests, trimmed with narrow edging, no
sleeves and short sleeves. Special, each.......................

Special line Ladies’ Porous Knit, at,

J, ALL SIZES.
Grass Rugs, 3x6 feet. Special....
Grass Rugs, 54 x 90 inches. -Special.
Grass Rugs, 6x9 feet. Special------

Grass Rugs, 6x12 feet. Special..
All very pretty printed patterns in greens and other colors.

Each $1.50
$3.25
$4.95
$6.75

Each
$2.00 Real Leather Hand Bags, fitted mirror, purse, fancy. 

Dresden linings. An extra good bargain. (t*-| -J Q
Each .......................................................................................... «P-Le-Le/

each

' 75c Linen Tray Cloth* 50c each
3 dozen 17x24 inch Damask Linen Hemstitched 

Tray Cloths. Today’s value 75c. Sale price, each... Ox/U

50c Damask Huck Towels 29c per pair
25 dozen Hemmed Linen Huck Towels, fancy 

border. To-day’s value 50c pair. Sale price, pair..........

All these Hand Bags are very artistic and up-to-date.Verandah Mats in Prairie Grass and 
Japanese Matting

A MOST COMPREHENSIVE COLLECTION
French Kid Gloves Special $1.25

Splendid quality, very fine French Kid Gloves, in Whites, 
Blacks, Tans and fancy, in durable, soft kid. ti*-| Off 
Special value at, pair.......................................................... 29c50 pieces of Japanese Matting, in greens, tans, 

reds, navy, colorings, etc. Regular 25c value. Yard 19c
t

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD ®. CO’Y

19
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B. OF W. MEETING.
The Board of Works held its re 

lar meeting at the City Hall last 
ening. In addition to business ol 
lonline character, the question 
purchasing an automobile for 
streets overseer, Erie avenue pav 
and other matters were dismissed 

—e—

l'ASSED EXAMS.
i Jhe following men of the 211 

tl4ye been successful in qualify! 
at the recent examinations for 
fleers held in Toronto: R. F. The 
son, W. R. Smillie. T. J. L. Ryan, 
W. Patten, A. M. Jackson, A. 
Becltet.

N. C, O’S.
Annonncement is made that a 1 

weeks’ course for the qualificat 
of N.C.O.’s will commence at 
School of Instruction (infant 
College Street, Toronto, on June 
Three candidates from each of 
battalions in the district will be I 
sent, these including all battait 
from the 114th to the 234th. In 
111 men will be in attendance at 
school.

ORPHANS' PICNIC.
The orphans, who are under 

care of the good Sisters of St. 
seph, Hamilton, are coming to I 
hawk Park, Thursday, June 29, 
rheir annual picnic. The congre: 
lions of St. Basil’s and St. Mary's l 
extending to them a right royal w 
come, and the ladies who have 1 
affair in hand are Miss Nolan of 
Basil’s and Miss Mellen of St. Man 
Nothing is being left undone to < 
sursure the little ones the time 
their lives.

RAISED OVER $50.
A very enjoyable and 

entertainment under the auspices 
the Ladies’ Aid of Alexandra Chu 
was held in the school room 
night, which resulted in over $50 
ing raised to swell the building fu 
of the church. The program was 
exceptional merit and consisted 
songs, piano duets and piano sele

success!

«BBsaseoBac?
3 Eye Talk !
a —NO 40-

HABIT
I governs ninety-five per 

cent, of our actions and j 
saves us endless worry, j 
This is accomplished 
through the education of J 
the mind and muscles to 1 
act automatically.

% Educated 
3 Eye-Glasses

are “trained” to GRIP 
every time there is a ten
dency to slip, and at all 
other times to rest as 
lightly as down. This in
genious device saves time, 
temper, fidgets and fuss— 
also breakage.
Ask for “Educated Eye- 
Glasses.”

V

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Jnet North of Dalhonsie Street 

Both phoBeo for appointment# 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Closed Wednesday after
noons June, July and August.

NEILL SH
> Bigra

CON

See Bargai

BIG VI

Neill
158 Co

r FOUB
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Fsbllshed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonsle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a years by mall to British 
possessions sad the United States, 2
per annum.

BBMI-WEEKLY COCKIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable la advance. To the 
United States, CO cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpelce, 
Représentative.

telephones

automatic and bell
—Night——oar—

4M276! Editorial 
ISOlBusInesa

editorial
Business 2U5fi

Friday, June 23, 1916.

THE SITUATION.

The Austro-German armies are 
managing to hold their own along 
the River Styr, but neither Berlin 

Vienna makes any further claimnor
than that. Meanwhile, in the South-

section of this far-flung fighting 
the troops of the Czar still keep 
marching on. They are now reported 
to have occupied Radautz, a town 
30 miles south of Czernowitz, and 
to have added still further to their 
tremendous—round-up of prisoners.

Contrary to expectations, 
Verdun battle has become more ter
rific than ever, if indeed such a 
thing were possible. It was thought 
that the Huns having rushed so 
many troops to the aid of the Aus
trians, would find it convenient to 
at least mark time for a while *n 
connection with the operations nam
ed, but to the contrary they have 
been conducting attacks on 
sides of the Meuse with redoubled 
fury. It is satisfactory to know that 

they were not only checked, but also 
that the French made a slight gain

ern

the

#

both

in ground.
Mr. Archibald Hurd, naval expert 

of the London Daily Telegraph, as 
the result of the information which 
has accumulated, expresses the un
reserved opinion that the German 
fleet is too lame to move and too 
blind to see—the latter because her 
effective cruisers have been reduced 
to fourteen. *

A rumor is current that a serious 
uprising against the Turks is pré
valent in Arabia, and that the rebels 

hay
ca*"the incident Js Tmportant—tf 

true:

captured the holy (fit/ of Mee-*

1
HALF A AVOItLD AT WAR.

It would be incorrect to say that 
people have become used to the stu
pendous figures in connection with 
this war, for they haven’t, and never 
will be. Stunned, is the only proper 
word with regard to totals which are 
piled one on top of the other with

ciushing force.
Perhaps the best and most under- 

the widetlandable way to get at
of the conflict is to look ati ange

the areas and the peoples involved.
the startling factOn this basis 

becomes apparent that more than 
occupyinghalf of the human race,

than half of the territory ofmore
the world are involved.

The land area of the globe is esti
mated at 55,500,000 square miles, 
while the area of the fighting coun
tries is 32,000,000 square miles.

The population of the earth is 
about 1,600,000,000, while the to
tal population of all the countries in
volved In the war is approximately
1,000,000,000.

On top of this the embroglio be
tween the United States and Mexico 
must now also be added, surely a 

total spectacle with referencesorry
to peace upon earth.

COMMENTS.NOTES AND
The crop of*June brides is one 

kind, at any rate, which the weather 

hasn’t stopped.

Greece, under pressure, has agreed 
to the terms of the Allies, and Con-

muchstantine has been taught a
needed lesson.

* * »
The Toronto Globe, each day con

tinues to bull bait Sir Sam Hughes.
seems to be chagrinedThe organ 

that he emerged from the recent en
quiry in such excellent shape, and 
evidently hopes to do some bespat-

It istering on its own account, 
mighty small and contemptible busi- 

this hourly effort to nag at a 
who is admittedly filling tre-

ness 
man
mendous duties in- an able and faith
ful manner. Such a course, however, 
is eminently characteristic of the 
leading Grit organ.

* * a
Mr. H. J. Symons, the capable 

Trades and Labor Council represent
ative on the Board, made a capital 
point in his letter to the press when 
he emphasized the fact that a gen
eral hospital is ‘‘essentially a work
ingman’s institution.” 
get care and attention there for a 
nominal figure, and with every mo
dern device at hand for treatment 
and cure. Under such circumstances, 
Mr. Symons very properly urges 
workingmen, in their own interests, 
to vote for the by-law on Monday.

He and his

i*
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COMING EVENTS—nc

E. B. Crompton & Co. I “AND STILL THE BUSINESS CROWS” E. B. Crompton 6 Co.! LOCAL NEWS. ITEMS j ELDER J. W. McCOMAS ot Iowa, 
will apeak to-night at 8 oolock in 
the big tent on the Seventh Day 
Adventist encampment situated on 
Colborne street East near Rawdon. 
The topic will be “God's Final 
Warning or the Third Angel's 
Message of Rev. 14:9.

THE CLOSING CONCERT of the 
Brantford Conservatory of Music: 
Graduation, Concertos with organ 
and orchestral accompaniments,, 
Tuesday, June 27, 8 p.m. Under
graduates,. Monday, June 26th, 8 
p.m. Juniors, Saturday, June 24th, 
3 p.m. The public is cordially in
vited to be present

T

SATURDAY is a Wonderfully Good 
Shopping Day at Crompton’s.

». OF W. MEETING. Mr. George Mac-I ions and readings.
The Board of Works held its regu-' Donald presided over the meeting, a 

lav meeting at the City Hall last ev- 1 feature of which was, that all pre
ening. In addition to business of a ! sent had to bring a copper for every 
îoutine character, the question of year of their age. 
purchasing an automobile for the 
itreets overseer, Erie avenue paving 
and other matters were discussed.

INSPECTED WATERWORKS
The members of the local board of 

water commissioners took a trip 
through the waterworks plant yes
terday, visiting the collecting and 
distributing galleries, with a view 
to making some necessary repairs.

n

PASSED EXAMS.
The following men of the 215th 

ïfiÿe been successful in qualifying i 
at the recent examinations for of
ficers held in Toronto: R. F. Thom
son, W. R. Smillie, T. J. L. Ryan, E. 
W. Patten, A. M. Jackson, A. A. 
Becket.

COLBORNE ST. CHURCH LEAGUE 
Excursion to Niagara Falls, July 
1st, good for three days, via T. 
H. and B. Adults $1.25. Children White the Vogue in

Summer Hats
100 Lovely Styles 
Just Arrive from 
New York Which 
Will be Quickly 
Picked up at the 
Low Price of

Women Looking ForWITH THE BANTAMS
The daily drilling of the local Ban

tam squad continues regularly, the 
work being rapidly picked up by the 

N. C. O'S. men, who now muster well over 20
Announcement is made that a five on daily parade, with others on fur- 

weeks’ course for the qualification | lough. Squad drill, company drill, 
of N.C.O.’s will commence at the ! physical drill are all engaged in with 
School of Instruction (infantry) .ever increasing good results each 
College Street, Toronto, on June 28. \ morning, while the afternoons are 
Three candidates from each of 37 ! devoted to recruiting, 
battalions in the district will be pre- ' and Lt. Pease arrived in the city to- 
sent, these including all battalions j day, in order to assist in recruiting 
from the 114th to the 234th. In all. ! in this vicinity.
Ill men will be in attendance at the 
;,choo!.

60c.

SILK SUITSDON'T FORGET the Bazaar under 
auspices of Philathea Class, Park 
Baptist Church, Saturday after
noon and evening, June 24th in 
Trust Club Room, Y. W. C. A. 
Open at 2.

LAWN PARTY in aid of All Saints’ 
Church, at residence of late Col. 
Goold, Mount Pleasant,, Tuesday 
evening, June 27th. 
gram.

For Summer Will Find Splendid 
Selections in the Ready-to-wear 

Store at Great Reductions
Lt. Walsh -a

Good pro-

1*
Taffeta Suits in Black and Grey, showing the full 

side pleated ripple, style of coat pretty, bell cuff, nicely 
finished with white corded oversilk collars, full flare 
skirt, shirred back. Regular $25.00 to

$16.50 and

TREASURER'S DISBURSEMENTS. 
The semi-monthly disbursements 

ORPHANS' PICNIC. ot the city treasurer for the period
The orphans, who are under the ending June 23, are as follows: Fin- 

care of the good Sisters of St. Jo- ance committee, $35.63; buildings 
seph, Hamilton, are coming to Mo- and grounds, $1.20; board of works, 
hawk Park, Thursday, June 29, for! $31.94; fire and light, $1.30. Total, 
iheir annual picnic. The congrega- i $70.07. 
lions of St. Basil’s and St. Mary’s are ! 
extending to them a right royal wel- i WANT SEWER, 
come, and the ladies who have the j a petition has been received in the 
affair in hand are Miss Nolan of St. j city clerk’s department from the re- 
Basil’s and Miss Mellen ot St. Mary's.
Nothing is being left undone to en- 
sursure the little ones 
their lives.

DIED.

Grandview, 
Brantford, on Thursday^ June 22nd, 
James Tattersall, in his 76th year. 
Funeral will take place on Saturday, 
June 24th, to Greenwood Cemetery. 
Private service at his late residence, 
102 Grand St., at 2.30, thence to St. 
James’ Church at 3 o’clock. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept this 
intimation.

TATTERSALL — In

$17.50$3.50<K> $30.00. For
.$16.50A Few Black Poplin Suits at

Colored Taffeta Suits in Russian Green, Nigger 
Brown and Navy, coats of beautiful models, no two alike, 
semi-Russian fullness with slack belt and ornament at 
back, fancy rolled collar with colored silk back collars, 
smart style of skirt with full ripple backs and deep belt. 
Values to $35.00. Clearing

Amongst the lot are Tagel Braid Hats, Leghorn, 
Panama and Chip.

Every hat is smartly trimmed and no two alike. 
These Hats are easily worth $5.50 to $6.50.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

sidents of Catherine avenue, asking 
that a sanitary sewer be laid on that 
thoroughfare this year. At a meeting 
of the Board of Health two weeks 
ago, the laying of such a sewer was
lecommended. ^ Toronto, June 23—The area of high
1 XXX’N SOCIAL pressure is moving slowly eastward

The Jackson Mission Circle of >dma of low now extendR

Sydenham S’t church held their sec- ' ^ 1T^Hiowers have occurred 
ond annual lawn social at the rest- the Maritime provinces and heavy 

of Mr.andMrs.IraD,Scruton,jiaing haye beJ falrly general ln

Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

the time of
PROBS

RAISED OVER $50.
A very enjoyable and successful 

entertainment under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Aid of Alexandra Church 
was
night, which resulted in over $50 be
ing raised to swell the building fund 
of the church. The program was of 
exceptional merit and consisted ot 
songs, piano duets and piano select-

$21.00New Untrimmed Panamas and 
Tagel Braid Hats $2.50

These come in the very newest and most popular 
shapes.

$19.50 andat
to the southwestlastheld in the school room

A Sudden Sale of Silk 
and Cloth Suits at $5.00

dence
Wells avenue last evening, and it was 
r complete success In every way. !
There was a large attendance, and i Forecasts,
the contents of the various booths j Light winds, fair, followed by 
were completely sold out at an early showers to-night. Saturday: South- 
hour. A feature of the programme erly and southeasterly winds, a few 
was what was called a Chinese or- local showers or thunderstorms, but 
rhestra, composed of young ladies 1 partly fair and warmer, 
suitably attired. Several contests j _ - -

also indulged In and a fine [ 
social time was the result. A neat crrY ASSESSED FOR DAMAGES, 

was realized to be devoted to, jn the County Court this morning
the case of Killeleagh vs. the City of 
Brantford was decided by giving ver
dict to the plaintiff for the sum of 

Mr. Arthur Pitcher, who is the lo- $250 and costs. The case was one of 
cal agent of the Dodge Motor Car damages, the plaintiff having broken 
Co., saw a pigeon yesterday at the ' her arm by falling on a slippery 
rear of his premises, which he and :, idewalk. A. J. Wilkes and T. S. 
another man caught rather easily. ! wade appeared for the city, and W. 
Upon examining the prize they found m. Charlton fior the plaintiff.
11 had a note attached to It which j 
read as follows:

I

ON SALE SATURDAY
This little collection includes Silk Suits and 

Serge Suits. Although not this season’s styles, they 
are very smart and nobby.

$2.50£

Eye Talks SEE WINDOW DISPLAY 
Any of these hats will be trimmed free if mate

rials are bought here.

PRICED AT $5.00were

—NO 40- sum
missionary purposes.| HABIT

governs ninety-five per 
cent, of our actions and 
saves us endless worry. 
This is accomplished 
through the education of 
the mind and muscles to 
act automatically.

—Second Floor.

A MESSAGE FROM NEPTUNE. —Second Floor.

B Little Girl. Will 
Want Plenty of

Cool, Trim 
Wash Dresses

SATURDAYChildren’s School 
Hats At Little 

Prices
iîoys’ and Girls’ Plain 

Straw Sailors. Of «
PRICE......... .........£f*JV

r
Ïi • *POLICE COURT,

Affairs took a drop in the police 
took not only 

but four successive

May 3», 1916.
Lake Huron. j court this morning;

To the Finder or This Bird: me, in fact.
This bird came aboard ship, was dr0ps, as that number of charges 

taught and fed and let go. Please : were dropped in succession, if not In
success. A charge of creating a 

T. Ziemkawski, ! smoke nuisance was preferred 
M.P.O. Detroit, Mich. I tgainBt stainislaus Foppish; result, 

j charge dropped. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Mr. Pitcher Is answering as per Blenkinsop were charged with ne- 

the request.

ONLY8 Ulrfor the Summer, so you will 
welcome these exceptionally 
good values.

Pretty and serviceable are 
the little Gingham Dresses 
for girls from 5-14 years. 
Many styles and materials 
to choose from. Here are 
found the plaids and stripes 
which are so popular with 
the young folks. Regular 
price $1.85.

$ Educated 2 
j3 Eye-Glasses H

answer.
Many useful odd pieces of 

Haviland Limoges China, sujch 
as Bon-Bons, Cream Jugs, 
Children's Cups and Saucers, 
Afternoon Cups and . Saucers 
and many other useful pieces. 
Regular sold as high as 50c each. 
SATURDAY, 
each ......................................

Tacks, all sizes. SAT- 1 A» 
URDAY ONLY.3 'pkgs* -*-VV 

Square and Oblong Cake Q.» 
Tins. SATURDAY ONLYOU 

Muffin and Tart Tins. 1 OJLz* 
SATURDAY ONLY.

Tack Hammers. 'Sat- 
URDAY ONLY .......... vU

Granite Double Boilers, one 
quart size. SATURDAY

Granite Egg Saucepans, dou
ble lip. SATURDAY
ONLY ..............................

Towel Rollers. SAT- 1
URDAY ONLY.............. J.VU

Glass Tumblers for summer 
use. Regular 25c. SAT- OK/» 
URDAY SPECIAL 2 for

Cups and Saucers in many 
pretty decorations, as high_ as 
50c. SATURDAY
SPECIAL..............
—China Dept, Downstairs Store

Georgette Crepe, almost every 
wanted shade, including black 
and white. Our $2.00 value. 

SATURDAY 
ONLY .........

Girls’ Straw School Hats,
finished with plain
band or cord.PRICE llv»/

Rah-Rah and Yale Hats
for boys, in checks or fancy 
cloths, Milan straws in pret
ty : shapes for girls.

Billy Boy Wash Hats for
either boys or girls, made of

Steamer S. M. Robbins.

glecting to send their children to
______,„„„„„ school; they having done better dur-

DYlNG SOLDIER’S LAST LETTER. jne the past week, the charge was 
Captain J. H. Macdonald, a Cana- dropped. John W. Simpson having 

dian chaplain, writes; “Recently, in, j,een himself converted, and having 
one of the English batteries attached j restored articles he converted, 
to the Canadians, a sergeant was charge against him followed the oth- 
badly wounded. Both of his legs ers into the discard. Upon promising 
were badly smashed by a trench to leave the city, a charge of keeping 
mortar and had to be amputated at a disorderly house, preferred against 
once. Little hope was entertained for R woman, was dropped, 
his recovery, and when he was opechang charged with theft of fur- 
brought to the hospital he was put1 Djture, was allowed to go on sus- 
cn one side as a patient whose final pended sentence, after restoration of 

were to be made as easy as the st0len articles and payment of
$17.50 costs.

$1.49“trained” to GRIP 6 
every time there is a ten- j

12dency to slip> and at a11 !
W other times to rest as j
™ lightly as down. This in- kS

genious device saves time,
M temper, fidgets and fuss— M
CS also breakage. Q

Ask for “Educated Eye-
Glasses.”

are

5 Colored Tussore Silk, limited 
quantity to clear; shades as 
Cream, Sky, Navy, Nile, Rus
sian Green, Reseda, Nigger 
Brown, Rose, Pink, Wistena, 
Grey and Black, 36 inches wide. 
SATURDAY ONLY, 
yard ......................................

15cthe

$1.59Joseph

Dresses of striped ging
ham, collar and cuffs of 
white pique, sizes 2- 
8. SPECIAL PRICEVÏ7 V

Second Floor

Black Paillette Silk, one piece 
only, 36 in. wide, pure silk and 
fast dye, could not be sold under 
present prices for $1.25 per vard- 
SATURDAY while it 
lasts at, yard........................

white pique or silk 
poplin. PRICES 59c- j lithours

they could.
“He, however, was 

ed. He chatted cheerfully to the hos
pital orderlies and dictated a letter 
to bis wife. “I hope this will find 

in the pink” (the pink of condi
tion) ‘as it leaves me,” he began. He 
made mention of the accident which 
had deprived him of his limbs. But 
the youngsters," he went on, will 
like to play with my wooden legs.

© not down-heart- Second FloorS Chas. A. Jarvis pj
OPTOMETRIST \A

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
jgSfî Just North of Dalhousle Street 

Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday tod Saturday 

Evenings

Closed Wednesday after
noons

89cB New Awning Stripe Shantung 
Silk, 1 yard wide, in white and 
rose, white and green and white 
and black, the popular 1A in. , 
stripe, splendid colorings. SAT-

”,™VONLY:....$1.00

you 9c

8
Mrs N. A. Barr of Abbey, Sask., 
spending a few weeks with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Smith 
cf this place.

But the Royal Welsh Fusi
liers Recaptured Trenches 

Which Were Lost.8 Little Dutch Jugsholding
pint. Regular 25c. gAT 1 K/» 
URDAY, each .................. AVU

one
June, July and August.

19cBake Board, large size. AOn 
SATURDAY ONLY...London, June 23— The Germans 

succeeded in entering some British 
trenches near Givenchy, but were 
driven out by the Royal Welsh Fus
iliers, who inflicted heavy losses on 
the enemy. The official report says:

‘Early this morning (Thursday) 
the enemy exploded an exceptionally 
large mine in the neighborhood of 
Givenchy, just north of La Bassee 
canal. The explosion was followed by 
a hostile bombardment of our tren
ches, under cover of which the enemy 
entered our trenches on a narrow 
front. Troops of the Royal Welsh 
Fusiliers Immediately delivered 
very gallant and successful counter- 
atack, inflicting heavy losses on the 
enemy and driving them completely 
out of our positions. Considering the 
size of the mine and the intensity of 
the fire, our total casualties were 
comparatively light. Since then the 
situation in this neighborhood has 
been quiet.

“Farther south during the night 
(Wednesday) we exploded a mine 
in the neighborhood of the Hohen- 
zollern redoubt and occupied the lip 
of the crater.

“To-day (Thursday) passed quiet
ly everywhere. Southeast of Armen- 
tieres our artillery was successful in 
silencing enemy guns which were 
shelling behind our lines near the 
Ploegsteert wood.

“Yesterday (Wednesday) tn the

EB. CROMPTON & CO.,titi
marked decrease in Too Late for Classification

while our
air there was a 
activity by the enemy, 
machines carried out a great deal 
of successful work in co-operation 
with the artillery.” ................................

a

Wanted At OnceYVANTED—A man for delivering 
and order taking. A. Coulbeck, 

Grocer, 104 Market St.Rev. Wm. Colman Corey, pastor of 
the Baptist church, Nelson, B.C., and 
his son, Ralph, have enlisted 
privates in the University Battalion.

F. B. Pettipiece, of Revelstoke, 
killed at Bear Creek by the up-

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER
ONE WITH SOME KNOWLEDGE OF BOOK

KEEPING PREFERRED.
ALSO

Active Man for Parcel and Inquiry Office
This would be a suitable opening for a returned 

Soldier having the necessary ability.
ALSO :

Several Openings for Bright Sales People

"p’OR SALE—We will take your old 
A lawn mower in exchange for a 

W. G. Hawthorne, 73 Dal-

as

new one. 
housie St. a45

setting of a steam shovel. He was 
the 19-year-old son of F. B. petti
piece, labor leader.

"POR SALE—Single comb Buff Leg- 
horn hens at bargain prices if 

taken at once. 56 Mary St. a45

NOTICE ! T OST—One book Schubert Song.
Finder .please return Automatic 

Telephone office. HImENDERS will be received on the vart- 
J- ous trades ln connection with erection 
ot School Building for Brantford Separate 
School Boards. Tenders close on Tuesday. 
July flrd, at 12 o’clock noon. Plans and 
specifications can be seen at office of Lind
say A. Warden. Architect, Room 48, Sun 
Life Building, Hamilton, Ont.

All bids to be addressed to Thos. M. 
Ion, Chairman Building & Grounds Com
mittee, 22 Scarte Ate., Brantford.

will be received by the 
undersigned up to and 

Including July 1st. 1916, for the purchase 
and removal of a brick cottage belonging 
to the Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Rail
way at Catnsvllle, near the highway bridge. 
Snecifications may be seen at the office of 
the T., H. & B. Railway at Brantford.

TENDERS
E. B. Crompton & Co., limited

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A
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50c each
i! Hemstitched 
prici. each .. .

i 29c per pair
'I b\vel<. fancy

e. pair

O’Y
333*33U3J®

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

BiflFootwearSale
CONTINUES

See Bargain Counters for

BIG VALUES
Neill Shoe Co.

158 Colborne Street

ÜM’/îfï
3,

j

li7

:ry Desirable
:..............................  .$1.50
......................  $3.25
......................... $4.95
............................................. $6.75
greens and other colors.

coats
Each y
e muslin, deep lace and 
Lip to 85c. Our 50c
19c Each
nd "embroidery 89c
lc Each
in different models, cir- 
k in fine nainsook and 

$1.25. All at, 98c

mmer Blouses
Colored Stripe Blouses, 
roidery and lace effects. 
2.00. Our $1.19
— Dainty Colored Stripe
v Summer $1.69

a

«•

II

X
1-1-

l

z
ings. Regular 20c
5 Dresses
3c Each
ick Gingham House 
ist colors. Regular 
...................78c each

ten’s Sox $ 
Bargain j
50c Value for 

25c pair
43 dozen Men’s Fine 
isle Thread Sox,Black 
id all colors, always 
>ld at 50c pair. Our
>ecial bargain
"ice, pair ... tiLlV

’S

rgains

I-

len’s
Work

Shirts
5c Values 65c each
10 dozen Men’s Work 

hirts, all guaranteed 
dors. To-day’s value 
ic. Our 
Dedal, each. 65c

aists

%
j

sses

White Silk Petticoat of 
Habutai Silk

The New White Washing Habutai Silk Petticoat, made 
• with deep flounce and three ruffles, flounce lined 

with white lawn, a stylish model for 
dressy wear. PRICE.............................. $5.00

-Second Floor.
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JJdttIJ'Jl-Æ H6AÏÏY-TO - WEAR STORfe*m 50 SPORT COATS—y
I EWCB ib i f7 f_p

' Hfe R eÂG r-TO - w*R 5tÎr£’ EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR STORE

m 'Vm
we offer you the choice of our entire 'i 

stock of White Chinchilla, Blanket Cloth and Corduroy Sport Coats. In 
"^L the assortment are checks, stripes and white with black trimmings, belted

a ' and loose flare styles. Coats that were $10.00, $12.00, $15.00. YOUR

Saturday, and Saturday only,

J

Htttj

CHOICE SATURDAY

ê
j /f 7x/'A>

Striped Silk Waists
Dainty Colored Stripe Silk Dimity Waists, in a variety 

of colors and stripes. Regular $2.50. SATUR- (F"| QÛ 
DAY SPECIAL .....................................................  ipl.î/O

Summer Vests
Women’s Fine Summer Knit Cotton Vests, no sleeves 

and short sleeves. SATURDAY 
SPECIAL ......................................... 15c

Palm Beach Suits
Natty Palm Beach Suits. Norfolk and military styles, 

genuine Palm Beach. SATURDAY 
SPECIAL ............................................... $9.75

White Skirts
Fine White Pique and Poplin Skirts, new flare styles 

with sport pockets. SATURDAY 
SPECIAL .......................... 98c
Palm Beach 

Skirts
Occupying the upper boxes at 

last night’s performance, the brass 
band of the 125th battalion, ably 
directed by Bandmaster Bertram, 
furnished most acceptable music be
fore and during the evening program 
at the Brant Theatre. With soldiers 
and civilians in the audience alike, 
the innovation was immensely popu
lar, and of the success of the novel 
farewell to the 125th, there re
mains not a shadow of doubt.

In addition to the acceptable of
ferings of the military band, the au
dience was fortunate in witnessing 
one of the finest all-round bills pre
sented at tl*e Brant in some time.
Moving pictures and vaudeville alike 
are of the highest standards ; Mar- 1
guerite Clark, in the character of |u|U |i| Il II IwU |[u
“Molly Make Believe,” presents a |||||a UUUUf I 111 
more winsome role than ever before 
in her successes upon the screen, 
while the plot of the story, en
hanced by a well-mated caste, is 
such as to hold the interest of all to 
the last. In the other movies upon 
the program, instruction and amuse
ment are happily blended. The Mor
ton Jewell Trio present a novelty 
singipg and club swinging act which 
is in'a elates by itself, while Gertrude 
Long and Co., surprise singers, 
proved themselves highly deserving 
of the tumultuous applause which 
greeted their performance last even
ing.

%
|1 Corduroy

Skirts1
Genuine Palm Beach Skirts, 

two pockets and belted stylt, 
shirred back, all sizes in stock.

White or Rose, sport style, 
Corduroy Skirt, two pockets and 
belt, fine quality cqrd.I_ I M I T EDOUR SPECIAL OUR SPECIAL

$4.75$2.25 a

“-TH-eTr EA □ Ÿ-TC3 zSÀ/EA R: 5 TORE:"

| Bowling
?♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»■•

In a city league bowling fixture 
last evening the Pastimes defeated 
t..e Heathers by 14 shots. The sta
tistics follow:

Pastime 
F. Stone 
J. Muir 
D. McPhail 
W. H. Inglis

skip..........
R. Ryerson 
A. A. Matthews 
F. Hartley 
J. Van Iderstine J. S. Howie

skip . . .. . .17 
B. Wade 
J. Patte 
J. Miller 
T. L. Wood

17 skip....................
F. J. Reid 
A. McFarland 
J. A. Ogilvie
D. G. Husband

13 skip....................
Rev. L. Brown 
F. Mann 
R. T. Whitlock 
J. Shepperson

18 skip....................
W. Moss 
W. D. Coghill 
W. Lahey
E. C. Tench 

13 skip . . .....
Dr. Eckel 
A. W. Daniels
F. Read
Dr. J. B. Gamble

28 skip....................
J. W. Ryan 
J. O’Dowd 
J. W. Robertson 
D. Morrison 

22 skip...................

HAS RESIGNED
Money 

To Loan

General Secretary of Y. M. 
C. A. Here to Follow Work 

in Southern States.

Heather.
I. Simpson 
Dr. Stinson 
G. Cromar
J. Grantham

24 skip....................13
J. Hurley 
T. C. Bowles 
T. Logan

WAS HERE FOR
On Easy Terms 
of Repayment

FIVE YEARS
skip.. . . .„ . 

W. Edwards 
R. T. Stillman
E. F. Corey
F. Corey

skip...............
A. E. Young 

j T. Cockburn
G. H. Sager
H. Bond

skip...............
A. Dowling 
R. H. Hope
R. Lyle
G. T. Jackson 

skip... . ...
W. Lake
H. Howie 
J. Bloxham
D. Thorburn 

skip.......
E. B. Matthews
F. Kingdom
S. C. Isbester 
J. C. Spence

skip.. . .
W. J. Muir 
E. Symons 
W. J. Campbell 
A. Burnley 

skip

12Mr. George L. Goodwin, general 
At Neill’s Big Saturday secretary of the local Y. M. C. A. the 

last five years, has tendered his re
signation to the Board of Directors, 
to take effect immediately.

Child’s w'hite button Oxfords, 8 to 
10%, 78c.
Sale.

Enquire

THE ROYAL LOAN 
AND SAVINGS GO.Children CryFOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A

25The
reason is that Mr. Goodwin has been 
offered and has accepted a position 

B in Y. M. C. A. work in the Southern 
States.

The letter of resignation ■ was as 
follows:

38-40 MARKET ST. 
BRANTFORD.

18

June 22, 1916. aThe Board of Directors,
Brantford Y.M.C.A. :
Gentlemen—After a little more 

than five years of service as your 
general secretary, I herewith tender 
my resignation.

The reason for such action is that 
I desire to accept the call of the In
terstate Committee of Delaware, 
Maryland, West Virginia and the 
District of Columbia to become their 
state secretary with headquarters at 
Washington, D.C.

Trusting that this may be consid
ered as final and that action may be 
taken on same at once, I remain, 

Sincerely yours,
GEO. L. GOODWIN.

The resignation came as a sur
prise to the board of directors, who 
as yet have taken no action on it, 
and will not until the next board 
meeting. However, as Mr. Goodwin 
evidently has definitely decided to 
accept hjs new position, he will un
doubtedly leave just as soon as cer
tain important matters which he has 
on hand in. the nfew building have 
been pushed through to completion.

Mr. Goodwin has beenj considered 
an exceptionally able general secre
tary, and has given unbounded sat
isfaction to the board during his 
five years’ incumbency. His new posi
tion is the best of the kind in the 
whole of the United Sttates, which 
shows the appreciation and high 
standing he bears in Y. M. C. A. 
work.

Mr. Geo. L. Goodwin was born in 
Nova Scotia. He went from there to 
Boston, like many natives of his 
province do, where he was in busi
ness. Later, he entered Y. M. C. A. 
work, qualifying at the Y. M. C. A. 
College in Chicago.

15

BOLES’ DRUG STORE
COR. COLBORNE AND MARKET STREETS

For
14

Kodaks14

/!

and17

BrowniesTotal 147. Total.............133

FINED AND IMPRISONED.

Belgian Public Prosecutor at Namur 
Punished for Confining a Ger

man Subject.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, via London, June 23. 
—The verm an court martial at Na
mur, Belgium, has sentenced the 
Belgian public prosecutor, . Albert 
Capelle-Henry to a fine of 5,000 
marks, and 200 days’ Imprisonment 
for having imprisoned a German 
subject, which is contrary to the or
ders of the German authorities.

We have all the latest 
models.

Remember, we are EASTMAN’S Agents and handle 
EASTMAN films and Supplies only. You are sure of 
GOOD, FRESH GOODS when you buy here.

Bring your Films here to be developed as they 
should be.

New Kodak Catalogue Ready inBARK SUNK.

a Few Days. Call and Get OneFrench Boat Francois d’Amboise, 
1973 Tons, Victim of Sub

marine.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 23—Lloyds 
no'unce that the French bark Fran
çoise d’Amboise of 1,973 tons gross,

______ vas sunk by a submarine on Wed-
Dongoia Blucher, pat tips, ■ nesday. The crew was landed at 

$1.38 at Neill's Big Saturday Sale. Kirkwall.

BOLES’ DRUG STOREan-

Cor. Cdlborne atid Market Sts.
Misses’ B tin

SUMMER DRESSES
Another shipment of Dainty Summer Dresses in voiles, 

crepes, marquisettes and muslins, in striped and floral ef
fects. A range of dresses that cannot be seen elsewhere in 
the city for smartness or so reasonably priced.

PRICES ARE

$3.50, $6.75, $7.50 to $15
Black and White Check Skirts

Black and White Check Skirts, new style, full 
flare, button trimmed. Regular price $3.25. 
SATURDAY .......... $2.98

OF ASSESSMENT
Standards Reached by Coun

ty Council Upon Which 
1917 Taxation Based.

The following is the equalization 
of the various assessment rolls of the 
municipalities in the County of 
Brant made by the County Council 
at its Sittings yesterday on 
the taxation for the year 1917 will 

bclS6(i
Town of Paris............ $1,600,000 00
Tp. of Brantford.... 4,385,757 00 
Tp. of Burford . . .
Tp. of S. Dumfries 
Tp. of Onondaga.... 1,140,527 00 
Tp. of Oakland . .

which

. 3,376,607 00 

. 2,591,936 00

583,121 00

$13,677,948 00
The above equalization practically 

follows the basis fixed by His Hon
our Judge Hardy last year, when 
the equalization question was 
brought before him by the various 
municipalities on an appeal from the 
decision of last year’s Council.

Tne Provincial War Tax for year 
1916, on the various municipalities 
of the county is as follows:
Paris ....
Brantford 
Burford . .
S. Dumfries 
Onondaga .
Oakland . .

$ 1,805 43 
4,286 01 
3,299 81 
2,6v2 98 
1,114 59 

569 86

$13,608 68
The chairman of the buildings and 

grounds committee, on motion of Mr. 
Evans and Mr. Pitts, was authorized 
to have rows of shelving about 
feet long placed in a suitable posi
tion in the Brant County Law Lib
rary, and also to have the electric 
wiring in certain parts of the county 
buildings inspected and repaired 
where necessary.
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AT THE BRANT
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Cane Rot
$ 1.40, :
Striped Canvas 
Striped Canvas

FOR
Canvas Stools, f 
Canvas Chairs, f 
Canvas Camp Cq

SPECIA!
Good que
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MRS ASH WEDSmo see
Widow Relinquishes Millioj 

to Become Mrs. W.
K. Dick.

Bar Harbor, Me., June 23.—M 
John Jacob Astor, whose husba 
lost his life on the Titanic, fri 
wjbich she herself escaped. beca| 

.tfljfe* wife of William Kail Dick, 
New York, at 15 minutes past ti 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. 1 
wedding took place in the pictur 
que little chapel of St. Mary’s atta 
ed to St. Saviour’s Episcopal chuu 
in the presence of less than thi 
relatives and guests of the couplej

Simply, and with less cereme 
than if she had been daughter 
the village barber, Mrs. Astor 
came the bride of the young u 
who was her gjrlhood sweetheart 
the days when she was Madel 
Force of Brooklyn.

Joyously and buoyantly Mrs. 
tor responded to the prescril 
questions asked, by Rev. Albert 
Larned, the response to which me 
that she voluntarily resigned a f 
tune of millions under the terms 
her husband’s will and a name car 
ing as much social prestige as i 
on the American continent.

Going to Coast
Last night Mr. and Mrs. D 

were speeding ■ towards New Y< 
on' the first stage of their hon 
moon, which is expected to t! 
them to Santo Barbara, Cal.

The bride was attired in a b 
serge one-piece dress, fastened w 
large bone buttons that react 
from neck to h»m, black straw sal 
hit, silver gray fox fur, white glov 
black shots and white spats.

The altar of the church was c 
ered with white satin and décorai 
with bunches of lilacs, 
and Mr. Dick halted here,
Dick stood at his brother’s left. 1 
Force, because of his lameness, 
in a front pqw. Beside him was 
tie John Jacob Astor, the brit 
four-year-old son. He was in wh 
and very Intent on what was go 
on.

There was a moment of sile 
after the benediction. Then Mr. i 
Mrs. Dick held an Informal re< 
tion in the cloister. •.;

Jjphn J. Aster’s will provided t 
slnSnld his widow remarry she ’ 
to’liose the income on. $5,000, 
lettf in trust for her.

Mrs.
Adol

;ÿe
-Lt.-Col. V. W. Odium, Van con 

hak been wounded twice in action 
'rtie 5th Regiment, Canadian ( 

Tiijeih artillery, of Victoria, is the i 
est- military unit in Western Cam

CASTORI
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30Ye
Always bears -
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Sigm turc at *■
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Seventh Day Adventist 
Gives Reasons for Main 

Tenet of His Belief.

A very large gathering assembled 
last evening in the big preaching 
tent on the S. D. Adventists encamp
ment located on Colborne St. East, 
near Rawdon street to hear Elder A. 
V. Olsen on the subject of “The 
Christian Sabbath.” Taking for his 
text, Mark 2: 27-28, he opened up 
his remarks by saying that the Sev
enth Day or Saturday is the Christian 
Sabbath and not the first day or Sun
day, as many people suppose. Since 
Jesus Christ is the creator of all 
things according to Colloslans, 2: 14- 
16, and since the seventh day was 
made the Sabbath at creation, there
fore, he concluded that the seventh 
day only, is the true Christian Sab
bath. He referred to the decalogue 
which contains the only command in 
the Bible for the observance of a 
weekly rest day, and unless God and 
not man has changed it, the seventh 
day is still the Sabbath. As a proof, 
however, that that law still remains, 
the Sabbath included, he referred to 
Ps. 9: 34, Ps. Ill; 7-8. Christ never 
abolished it as it says, Matt. 5: 17. 
The Sabath he declared is a perpet
ual institution according to Ex. 31: 
16. It was kept by Christ, Luke 4: 16, 
and, according to Isa. 42: 21, the 
Lord of heaven magnified and made 
His law honorable. He also proved 
from Act 17: 2 and 18:4 that the 
apostles as well as Christ also kept 
the Sabbath day, and this was af
ter the resurrection . He said that the 
holy women, according to Luke 23, 
last verse, kept the Sabbath accord
ing to the commandment.

Little lad’s tan Blucher extra solid 
$1.38 at Neill’s Big Sale.

9
A PARTING GIFT

FOR THAT

Soldier Boy

A WRIST WATCH
Priced from $2.75 

to $15.00

MILITARY RINGS
$3.75 to $5.00

:

SIGNET RINGS
:From $3.50 to $10

Military Mirrors
75 cents

0 0

: !

; :

118 COLBORNE ST.
Bell Phone 1357.

LIST OF VOTING PLACES
List of voting places for 

Hospital By-Law, Monday, 
June 26th.

Ward 1—33 Edgerton St. 
66 Oxford St.

Ward 2—82 Dundas St., 
55 Albion St.

Ward 3—122 Market St. 
Ward 4—194 Nelson St., 

233 Murray St.
Ward 5—8 Sarah St.; 106 

Erie Avenue.
Polls open from 9 a.m. to 

5 p.m. city time.
For information, telephone 

Mr. Hately, Court House. 
Telephone No. 888.

ii.

SUUCESSES FOR
BRANTFORD GIRLS

Several Local Young Ladies 
in Pleasing Exercises at 

Loretto Convent.
The Brantford girls who were suc

cessful in the examinations at Lor
etto Convent, Hamilton, and the par
ticulars of the laurels won, are as 
follows. The closing exercises were 
held last Wednesday afternoon:

Miss Agnes O’Dojiohue wins the 
Lieut.-Governor’s Gold Medal for 
Mathematics, and the Gold Medal for 
English Essay writing.

Miss Gertrude Walsh, Gold Medal 
for honor standing in Middle School 
entrance to Normal, 1915, and Ma
triculate Certificate, 1915.

Miss Katherine Harris, Silver Me
dal for highest standing in Depart
mental Entrance, to High school, 
1915:
Miss Estelle Walsh, Gold Medal for 

Christian Doctrine in Senior Depart
ment, presented by Rt. Rev. T. J. 
Dowling, D.D., Bishop of Hamilton.

Miss Celestine Stafford of Renfrew, 
who frequently visited Brantford, 
and at present the guest of Miss Ag
nes O’Donohue, receives a diploma 
in Commercial Course, and also the 
Gold Medal for Keramic Oil and and 
Water Color Painting.

Tunnel Agitation | 
is Again Revived

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, June 23.—The movement 

for the construction of a tunnel un
der the English chanel has been re
vived, and the question is to be dis
cussed in the House of Commons at 
an early date Ai a resolution offered 
by Arthur Fell, member for Great 
Yarmouth, last night. ’* This resolu
tion sets forth that “the progress of 
the war has demonstrated the great 
advantages which would have ac
crued to the allies if there had been 
a railway tunnel beneath the chan
nel, and plans should be prepared 
so that the work can be begun imme-i 
diately the war is over.”

NO MEDICINE AS GOOD
FOR LITTLE ONES.

Once a mother has used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for her little ones she 
will use nothing else. The first few 
doses make her realize there is no
thing to equal them in making baby 
well and keeping him well. Concern
ing them Mrs. C. E. Stilwell, Win- 
thrope, Sask., writes: “I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for the past ten 
years and have found them so good 
for my little ones that I always 
keep a box In the house.” The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mall at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

V T ▼fl
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Voile WaistsMIDDIES
7 dozen Handsome Voile Waists, in 

White and White .and Black, embroid
ered organdie collars.
SPECIAL...................

Fine White Galatea Middy Waists, 
large sailor collar, front lacing. 
SPECIAL ....................... ................ 65c 98c

Lazarus Clothes are of Enduring 
Quality and Enduring Style (

<
■you want the kind of quality that endures—you want 
* clothes, of lasting goodness.

I AZARUS QUALITY CLOTHES are so carefully cho- 
sen that those features are assured. The selection of 

fabrics, the specifications for the tailoring, the supervision 
of the making, are also so carefully looked after that high 
quality must result, and does result. To your order, made, 
in our own workshop—

»1
i>:

$20.00 to $38.00
Ready-to-wear $ 10 to $20
EXTRA SPECIAL—A line of Pants just received. 

They are semi-finished, a'nd we attend to the fitting part 
without any extra charge. $4 50 t?

For the young boys we certainly have some nobby 
Suits. Prices range 
from ....................................... $5.00 to $12.00

We also carry a full line of Workmen’s Supplies.

LAZARUS
THE TAILOR A

Exclusive Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Store—To Order and Ready-
to-Wear

OPEN EVENINGSBell Phone 1377.
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Cane Rockers ïïü Chairs
$1.40, $2.50, $2.75

$1.40Striped Canvas Chairs 
Striped Canvas Chairs, with foot rest, $1.90

FOR THE CAMP
Canvas Stools, folding. 
Canvas Chairs, folding. 
Canvas Camp Cots......... $1.25 and $1.50

HERE YOU ARE !

K-:

Sf
M

/

Now that fine weather is promised, you will 
want to live morë on the verandah. To do this 
you need comfortable Verandah Furnishings.

For Verandah Comfort

'SPECIAL! A NICE MATTRESS
Good quality covering and sanitary filling

A Real Snap, $3.75

J. W. BURGESS
Cash or CreditOpen Evenings

44 COLBORNE STREET
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Refused to ObeyLOS Of UFEMBS « WEDS 
OLD SWEE1HEART

125th. Band Has
a Good Time •

M * • r ' * J . ^ .
Conscientious Objectors’ Sentence to 

be Inquired into by Par
liament. OVER RUSS%

Went to the Brant, Then 
Had Social Evening 

Afterwards.

By Special Wire to the Courier. ___

London, June 23—The Daily News 
that four privates in the non

men

-

WAS VERY LARGE People of Hungarian Capital 
Are Also Terror

ized.

Widow Relinquishes Millions 
to Become Mrs. W.

K. Dick.

says
combatants corps—composed of 
with conscientious scruples against 

detailed to workEntertainment in varied form has 
been tendered to the members of 

. the 125th Battalion during their or- 
Bar Harbor, Me., June 23.—Mrs.1 ganization and equipment 

John Jacob Astor, whose husband city. Last night an entertainment of 
lost his life on the Titanic, . from an unusually happy nature 
which she herself escaped, became given to the battalion band, when 
tie wife of William Karl Dick, of after spending the evening at the 
%w York, at 15 minutes past two Brant, where they assisted with 
o’clock yesterday afternoon.
wedding took place in the pictures- bled at the home of Sergt. Bandsman 
que little chapel of St. Mary’s attach- oilie White, .19 Murray street, to 
ed to St. Saviour’s Episcopal church, spend the remainder of the evening.

Card tables had bden placed when 
1 they, arrived, and for an hour each 

Simply, and with less ceremony squad played whatever card 
than if she had been daughter
the village barber, Mrs. Astor be- the supper, served “camp” fashion, 
came the bride of the young man and the way a bandsman eats lemon 
who was her gjrlhood sweetheart in pie with his big clasp knife, (and 
the days when she was Madeline without it, too) was a revelation.
Force of Brooklyn. The menu consisted of sandwiches,

Joyously and buoyantly Mrs. As- cake, pie, cheese, pickles and coffee,
and was warranted to test even the 
capabilities of men on active service.
No casualties were reported.

An impromptu toast list was then 
taken up, the: first toast being “The 
King,” This was responded to as 
only a gathering of active service 
men can respond.

Bandmaster Bertram then intro-
Last night Mr. and Mrs. Dick.; duced the following toasts, which re- Clark, Davis, Sharman, Budd and ■ 

were speeding • towards New York : ceived hearty reception: “The 125th others.
on the first stage of their honey- Battalion”; “The Officers”; “The The entertainment arrangements 
moon, which is expected to take Host” and “Mr. Miskelly.” The were jn vhe hands of “Jimmy” Mis- 
them to Santo Barbara, Cal. 1 toasts were interspersed with songs, kelly, a popular member of the

The bride was attired in a blue musical . selections, speeches and Brant Theatre, and a general good 
serge one-piece dress, fastened with stories, those taking part being fellow amorir local musicians, 
large bone buttons that reached Quartermaster Sergt. -Briscoe; Batt. 
from neck to hum, black straw sailor Sergt.-Major Shaw, Band Sergeant 
hat’, silver gray fox fur, white gloves, White, and Bandsmen Clifford Todd, 
black shotes ’ and white spats.

The altar of the church was cov
ered with white satin and decorated 
with bunches of lilacs. Mrs. Astor 
and Mr. Dick halted here, Adolph 
Dick stood at his brother’s left. Mr.
Force, because of his lameness, sat

Russian Passenger Boat 
Sunk Steaming From 

Odessa to Kherson.

fighting, who are 
behind the lines—were court-mar
tialed- at Boulogne for refusing to 
obey orders and sentenced to death. 
The sentence was later commuted to 
ten years imprisonment, 
has caused a sensation and will be 

for discussion in parlia-

Milan, June 23.—(London Daily 
Telegraph dispatch ).— Information 
from Vienna and Budapest reports 
that, panic reigns in Lemberg, 
that the exodus of the population 
from Bukowina and Galicia is 
tending the feeling of panic to 
Austrian and Hungarian capitals.

In order to prevent further alartn- 
ing news reaching Vienna from the 
the frontier provinces all telegraphic 
and telephonic communication has 
been stopped. Kailway traffic also 
has been reduced and refugees are 
prevented from pouring into Vienna 
and Budapest. I learn that in one 
week more than 100,000 refugees 
reached Lemberg.

The feeling there that the town 
will again fall into Russian hands is 
general.

in the

was
: andThe affair

By Special Wire to the Courier,
Petrograd, via London, June 23—

The loss of life on the steamer Mer
cury, which was sunk by a mine in 
the Black Sea, has been undoubtedly 
large from late reports received in 
regard to the disaster. sea,

The Mercury was travelling from
Odessa to Kherson with eight hun- Beng®la fragments
dred passengers, including a large o: who 0 ™. jor
number of college students who of wJ^kage In this way a major 

bound for their homes for the lty of the passengers were saved, du 
summer vacation. The vessel struck a large number are "^cc°"^ed fo^ 
the mine thirteen miles from Odessa Twenty eight bodies have been was 
and two miles off shore in a rough ed ashore. thpThe bow was blown off and the The disfter was witness^ by^the

m'ePboatsk wei’èVeia™nThed and'VoTh however. ^^^"^eveTthlt

BSd. ™rtePeTe= w£h we^ ' & sh^ had beeri torpedoed and that 

cent to the rescue were unable to his own vessel would suffer the same 
aproach the scene owing to the heavy fate.

ex-sev-
The eral musical numbers, they assem- thetaken up 

ment on Monday.
■-

hut succeeded in rescuing pas- 
who were strong swimmers

in the presence of less than thirty t 
relatives and guests of the couple.

game
to appealed most to them. Then came

were

sea.
tor responded to the prescribed 
questions asked» by Rev. Albert C. 
Larned, the Response to which meant 
that she voluntarily resigned a for
tune of millions under the terms of 
her husband’s will and a name carry
ing as much, social prestige as any 
on the American continent.

Going to Coast

box kip Blucher’s. extraMen’s _ ,
\alue, $1.98 at Neill’s Big Sale.

JOLLY BILLY MALONE, WHO OP ENS MONDAY AT THE COLONIAL 
WITH HIS COMPANY. ■{f
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NEWS NOTES

The Methodists of Vancouver have 
sent a strong petition to Premier 

the hours of All the Output Possible is 
Spoken For by Euro

pean Allies.

StBowser to shorten 
linuor sale in th-e morning.

OEALED TENDERS addressed to the _________ _

front pew Beside him was lit- fur ïSMÆÆi While riding with some friends on
T ^ TP U f + +fr CLfo will be received at this office uutil 4.00 a hand-car, Joe McLean of Lilloet,

tie John Jacob Astor, the brides pM on Monday, July 17, 1910.. for the E q was instantly killed when a fly-
four-year-old son. He was m White, construction of the building mentioned. * * th~m ,inwn

,,-rv intent nn what was going Plans, specification and form of con- t-i iau cuem uu"“- and very intent on wnat was trnct • can lbe see„ and forms of tender
obtained at the offices of Mr. Thomas A.

I' M: I' * Aijfikwj#
1 mmrm'IwÉrlifl

!■ ÊmËssm
uB|hH

fwtSgl

L.
? X

vf

NKf I
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in a L k.DOES NOT WANT
TO SEE WAR

5

tion in the cloister. j Persons tendering are notified that
Tfthn T Aqtnr’s will nrovided that tenders will hot be considered unless made UJ: Astor s Will proymea tnae on ^ fomB 8npplied> and signed with

should his widow remarry she was actual signatures, stating their oc-
tovSose the income on $5,000,000 ; cupations and places of residence. - In the 
ipf> in trust for her .case ot firms, the actual signature, the
iett m trust tor ner. nature of the occupation, and - place of

residence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

T t Pnl V w ndliim Vancouver Each tender must be accompanied by Lt-Col. X. W. Odium, \ancouvei,jau ac(.epte(1 cheque ou a char,terèd bank,
nas been wounded twice m action. i payable to the order of the Honourable 

The 5th Regiment, Canadian Gar- the Minister of Public Works equal to 
i«on artillerv of Victoria is the old- ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the ? tender, which will be forfeited if the

est military unit in Western Canada. persoll tendering decline to enter into a.
contract when called upon to do so, or 

— fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned-
The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

on. \ '
Some Private Companies 

Have Btefcn Approached 
by Mexico.

Tok’o, June 23.—‘Of course any 
claim that the Japanese Government 
will assist Mexicans with munitions 
and arms is out of the question and 
absurd,” said Baron Ishii, foreign 
miniet.qr to acorrespondent of the 
Associated Pfess. who asked him to- 
dayday for hjs vie\yp on the Mexican 
situation. Thfe interview was sought 
on account of. declarations attributed 

I to Mexicans that assurances had been 
received from Japan that munitions 
and other assistande would be given 
to Mexico in the- event of war with 
the United States

Too Much On Hand Now 
“As for private Japanese compan

ies selling arms to Mexicans," the 
foreign minister continued, “I con- 
eonsider it extremely Improbable. As 

know, all available rifles and 
are being furnished to Japan’s

t
MS'

If ÜJolin Mikkelson. a trapper, Harp
er's camp, Cariboo, B.C.. has the best 
■ bag” of the fur-trapping season, so 
far. He cleared $1,641.

! 7

XS- i

- v n

»,m t,,

n.a mw. ilS:> M:BEALTON ’. r tj
7VICorrespondent.)(From bur own,

Miss Mary Bradshaw of Hagers- 
ville is spending a few.days with Miss
A1Dr. Noah Bates of Flint, Mich., 
spent the week end with Mr.. Win. 
B. Smith of this place.

:
fr-«■f-,'J rif V■K 4C ASTORIA • l

ru'r.

I L.iFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year©

It. C. DES ROCHE ns. .■T\ tChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

O ASTORIA

ii-Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, Juue 16, 1916.
", Nèwspkpars will uot be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.
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you
guns ............ _
allies to assist in bringing the Euro
pean war to a successful issue. And 
I fancy, though I do not know, 'that 
munitions not available* for our al
lies may have found their way 
China during the revolutionary trou-

Judge Us By What WeDo
h

A
l iSg*'-'-.-i

Tito fll
hies.

Hopes War is Averted .
“Let me say this, with all the em

phasis and earnestness at my com
mand,” said the minister, “the Jap
anese nation sincerely htppes that 
armed conflict between the United 
States and Mexico may be avoided. 
Japan’s interest in America, north 
central and south, being essentially 
pacific and commercial, any event 
twinging disturbances into the Am
erican market would be felt keenly 
in Japan. This is especially true at 
a moment when the whole European 
trade is virtually closed to Japan 
and the Chinese market is seriously 
upset.”

by the service we give, by the satisfaction you get through ordering your clothes 
from us. Customer’s interest first; satisfaction guaranteed; quality worthy of 
your confidence; money cheerfully refunded if you d rather have it. These are 
the mottoes upon which we have built up our business.
Come and see our materials, that’s all we ask. We don’t urge you to buy. m g 

: know that you will be just as willing to save $10 or $15 as any other man.
| ours is not a small business handicapped by lack of facilities and output. We H 

eniov every advantage in the buying of woolens, in the making of fine clothes, I 
in the efficiency and organization that alone make possible the highest quality at a g
small price.

We operate branch stores all over Canada—make every garment in our 
own great tailoring shops—buy and sell entirely for cash only—save en
tirely every middleman’s profit. You get the maximum value at a rock t 
bottom price. We only have one price—*15, for suits to order. xxp

We make c othes for thousands and please them-we can please you.

Never Heard of Iturbe.
Baron Ishii expressed surprise and 

mystification when the correspond
ent referred to Général Iturbe, a re-

of General Carranza,presentative 
who was reported several weeks ago 
to be on his way to Japan on a eec- 
let mission. The Baron declared he 
never had heard of General Iturbe or 
his projected visit. He explained that 
he regarded the Carranza Govern
ment as the defacto government of 
Mexico and that the usual relations 
with General Carranza were being 
maintained.

j

i

Be the Architect of 
Yoiir Own Clothes J f •.

Received an Offer.
The Mitsui Company informed a 

the Associated
5'i

- :
lepresentative of 
Press to-day that it recently received 
inquiries from the Mexican Govern
ment as to whether it could supply 
munitions and arms, 
leplied that it was physically impos
sible as it had more orders than it 
could fill for the allies of Japan.

The Mitsui, Takada and Okura, 
three large companies exporting 
arms, formed a joint munition cor
poration before the war to purchase 
munitions from the government ars
enal, which is the only establishment 
of the kind in Japan.

I Have them made just as you want 
them. Nearly every man has certain 

I preferences he would like carried 
. J' out in his clothes—we follow your 

instructions to the letter, and

*

The company TO I

MEASUREevery
this personal individual service adds 
nothing to the cost. Satisfaction 
with ready-mades is speculative— 
with Tip Top 
Clothes it is certain, and guaranteed MMade-to-measure

without reserve.Dog Licenses Tip Top Tailors
68 Colborne St., Brantford

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto. BRANCHES: Hamilton, Chatham, London, St. Cathar
ines, St. Thomas, Edmonton and Regina.

MAIL ORDERS—If you live out of town write for samples 
form—wc make quickly and fit perfectly by mail.

Public Notice is hereby called to 
the provisions of By-law No. 1154 
requiring the owner of every dog 
within the limits of the Municipality, 
to have the same numbered and lic
ensed on or before July 2nd next, or 
within seven days thereafter.

Tag and License to be procured at 
the office of the City Treasurer, in 
payment of the fee under the By- 
Law.

of cloth and self-measurement -

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL,
Treasurer.

Treasurer's office.
City Hall, June, 19X6.
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aists
e Voile Waists, in 
nd Black, embroid-

98c

ESSES
amer Dresses in voiles, 

striped and floral ef- 
|t be seen elsewhere in 
ly priced.

50 to $15

heck Skirts
rts, new style, full 
•e $3.25. $2.98
Drduroy
Skirts

c or Rose, sport style, 
oy Skirt, two pockets and 
le quality cord.

UR SPECIAL

4.75
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G STORE
MARKET STREETS 

For

Kodaks
t-

and

rowmes
We have all the latest 

models.

nAN’S Agents and handle 
es only. You are sure of 
P you buy here.

P be developed as they

gue Ready in

and Get One
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%#DP. C. C. FISSEÏTE 
OFF FOR SERVICE

MR. GOODWIN’SARTIFICIAL LIMBS 
WILL BE PROVIDEDCHIEF SLEMIN AS SLOW QUIT THE GPL- Buinû 

WWTS TûTR1 mi5 MENNm
uense and _ shutter,Dressy

Clothes
à >

Arrangement Made by the Federal 
Government for Needs of 

Soldiers. Z *]Made Reputation for Him
self at the Annual Police 

Sale Yesterday.

With Assisting Artists Re
peated Triumph of Wed

nesday Night.

Brantford’s Coroner Gets 
Appointment in R.A.M.C. 

and Leaves Monday.

iOttawa, June 23.—The attention < £' @of the Military Hospitals Commission 
has been drawn to the fact that cer
tain pei-sons are going about the 
country soliciting subscriptions . to 
funds for the provision of artificial 
limbs for soldiers of the Canadian 

Force.

1 r
$/ M1 7

' Jr ® ~ 5
;(5>Mr. Wllmot Goodwin and assisting 

artists, Mr. Maurice Warner, and Mr. 
Lee Cronican again delighted a large 
audience in Victoria Hall, yesterday 
evening, confirming the good impres
sion made the night before.

Eritly in the evening, Mr. Good
win announced that there would be 
a number of changes in the pro
gramme. as many requests had been 
made during the day.

In the second group of songs Mr. 
Witiiiot Goodwin sang “To You”, by 
request, which met with great ap- 

ln plause, so much so that Mr. Good
win digressed from his usual rule of 
no encores, and sang the song again.

Mr. Maurice Warner also played 
‘‘Caprice Vienois”—-Kreisler, again 

I last evening by request.
Mr. Lee Cronican again delighted 

his audience with his masterful solo

r-\EVERYTHING PUT
UP WAS SOLD

ISSUES APPEAL /X \
FOR MORE MEN The Newest 

Fabrics in the 
Latest Fash
ions.
Made to your 
order for

&
I Expeditionary
- ‘‘It cannot be too widely known,” 
says the Secretary of the Military 
Hospitals Commission, "that the 
most ample provision is being made 
by the Government for the latest and 
best types of artificial limbs, both in 
Canada and in England, for all the 
members of the C.E.F. who may have 
suffered amputation. Special study 
has teen made of the matter by the 

at least temporarily, a multitude of Military Hospitals Commission, 
different roles, but it is doubtful if j con junction with the medical auth- 
In any capacity he has ever officiated orities of the Militia Department and 
with more marked success than when in consequence, a special factory is 
yesterday afternoon he essayed the being established by the Hospitals 
role of auctioner, upon the occasion Commission in connection with the 
of the annual police sale of uu- new Convalescent Hospital in To- 
claimed goods. ronto, for the manufacture and fit-t

To his distinctive and characteris-I ting of artificial limbs for all who work at the piano, as well as by his
sympathetic accompanying through
out the programme.

Mr. Goodwin and bis associate 
artists are an exceptionally gifted 
trio, and deserve the patronage of 
ail lovers of good music throughout 
the Dominion. The artists leave 
Brantford to-day for Guelph.

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores. Sit

Some Purchasers Obtained 
Very Much For Very 

Little Money.

“Come On, Boys, Get Into 
Line,” is the Call He 

Sends Out.

I

| Baseball
H-+4»* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ^ ’

Sharp at 2.16 to-morrow afternoon 
and all succeeding afternoons upon 
which games are played, the City 
League Baseball games will be called 
to-morrow. The race is becoming very 
close, and with good weather in pros
pect, the article of ball will be classy. 

To-morrow’s games will be:
First game: 215th vs. Stars.
Second game: Cubs vs. Alerts.

eDr. C. C. Fissette, Darling street, 
and city Coroner, has received an 
appointment In the Royal Army 
Medical Corps, and leaves next Mon
day for England. Dr. Fissette has 
been a practitioner in Brantford for 
many years, and will undoubtedly 
fit well into his new sphere of life.

In connection with his departure, 
Dr. Fissette has written the Courier 
a stirring appeal in the matter of 

J recruits. He advocates a committee 
to be formed in every municipality 
to select those men who should go 
and flght. The letter follows.

There will be a practice to-night, COME ON BOYS—AN APPEAL 
Friday, on the O.S.B. grounds com- _ .. _... .... „
mencing at 7 p.m. All members arefTo the Edltor of the Courler: 
requested to turn out. To-morrow, A peculiarity of this country and 
Saturday, the Brantford Cricket club of its civilization, is, that . things 
plays the 216th Battalion, commenc- have been coming pretty easy for a 
tog at 2.30 p.m. Members are re- , ,-. , .. , .
quested to make a special endeavor ons- tlme‘ This thought was un
to be on the grounds not later than Passed upon me during the Decora- 
2.15 p.m. tion day observance in the States

Saturday, July 1st (Dominion last month.
nltvl T^rnn,Bran u S'"1,?11®1 ,clu.b There was, I think, in the mind of 
is ^ahsnintoH- Cket club‘ a“d ll the middle-aged a dim memory of 
nlavprs sot J necessary that the the day when Decoration day was so 
! / p wl T WlUC ! shadowed by the immediate presence
Fridays y8’ Wednesda>’s and of the war’s tragedy, that it brought

real tears, and a patriotic inspira
tion that gripped the heart.

That was some years ago. Then 
the men who marched in the me
morial line of the “Blue" were men 
who carried the affairs of their com
munity on their shoulders; they 
were the strong men of the day, and 
their presentation of the war’s tra
ditions served to weave a fibre of 
war into the entire consciousness of 
the time.

But that was sonle time ago, when 
there were "coal-oil lamps,” “lumber 
wagons” and “brown sugar” for 
regular meals, there were also long 
distances to be slowly travelled and 
money was scarce.

The times were primitive and the 
people were more thoughtful.

Then came the’ marvellous joy
riding period of prosperity, whose 
first approach was heralded by the 
general introduction of 
lighting, the spread of the telegraph, 
the daily paper and-the institution 
of free mail delivery.

Then came the great Golden dyn
asty that formally opened with the 
prosperity era - of the latter “nine
ties,” gained headway as the auto
mobile came into being, hit a broad 
down grade with the multiplication 
of conveniences and business oppor
tunities—and that for the past ten 
years has fairly “scorched.”

Meanwhile, the old soldiers have 
grown older and fewer, and the De
coration day parade has become 
shorter.

The present called stridently tor 
recognition, the past seemed very 
far away.

The present seemed all wrought 
in comfort and convenience, up
holstered in leather and served by 
the push of a button.

The past seemed like something 
from which it were well to have re
covered, but unless that past that 
comes down to the present in those 
Decoration day ceremonies and in 
other like observances, unless that 
past reminds this present that this 
present and all that it holds was 
bought with sacrifice and must be 
held by sacrifice, this present will 
not last:

The sacrifice may be of blood and 
life, of time, comfort, and selfish
ness, assuredly it must be of some
thing. No . law is so Inexorable as 
this, “That the bread of privilege 
shall be gotten by the sweat of sac
rifice."

Strong men stood for principle in 
1776. They might have bartered and 
traded and joy-rided and made easy 
terms to keep out of trouble,, but in
stead they faced trouble and made 
a nation.

Those veterans of that parade 
might have had the same excuses as 
some to-day have. “Let George do 
it.” There were business opportuni
ties then as now, selfishness offered 
as many arguments; but there came 
to them the realization that privi
lege requires sacrifice and they made 
the sacrifice ' they thought in terms 
of a nation.

In his long and successful career. 
Chief of Police Slemin has assumed.

Copyright. 1916, by N.w.p.p.r

*

SPORTIN
NEWStic Irish brogue. Chief Slemin yes- | requiie them.” 

terday added such fluency and hap- !
piness of speech as ever blessed a | chief, capn'j’v assisted by Detective 
true son of Erin, who had engaged in I Chapman and County Constable Tay- 
osculatory embrace with the marvel j ]OF] .,vho were frequently known to 
of nature, apostrophized in common } open the bidding by such munificent 
parlance, the Blarney stone. sums as five or even ten cents, the

“Here you are. ladies and gentle-| saie could not but prove a distinct 
men. a cheque book offered for sale. ; success. From bicycles to stuffed 
What am I bid? Five, ten, fifteen! j squirrels, and including trunks, suit 
“What, no more? Make it twenty-j cases and chandeliers, every article 
five. Only fifteen? Why, it’s worth !put upon auction found a buyer, 
more than half that, who knows xrhile many of the buyers found 
what you may find in It? Twenty, bargains of no mean value. Bicycles 
am 1 offered? . went at from $5 to $11.05, while for

25 cents a trunkful of clothes was

t Cricketx LF.AGU
I.ost.

IT |noj lNTEKNATlONAL 
Won. 

.. 31it
Providence . . 
Baltimore . . 
Buffalo 
Richmond 
Newark 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Rochester . .

25
. .221 23RED CROSS.

With little effort 
help the Red Cross Fund by saving 
papers, magazines and rubber. Com
mittee of W. P. L. will call for it 
Thursday, June 29th or succeeding- 
day.

121 Colborne Street 22everyone can
19
22

.17
yesterday’s Results 

Providence 7, Toronto fi. 
Newark 9, Montreal 4. 
Baltimore 3, Buffalo 2. 
Richmond 4, Rochester 3. 
Games to-day—Toronto at 

vidence; Montreal at Newark; 
falo at Baltimore; Rochester at

price, high-priced, but worth the 
price.” _
There were men who stayed home 

and made money;
ThereUvere men who went to the 

war;
There were riches for one, and 

cheers for the other—
Which one do you envy the more? 
Come on boys! Get into line. I 

am going, and my modesty almost 
prevents me from suggesting my 
sacrifice, but I do it only as an In
centive to make you realize that 
sacrifices must be made.

Life at its longest is sholt as 
compared to eternity, 
words of. Patrick Henry, “Is life so 
dear or peace so sweet as to be pur
chased at the price of chains and 
slavery? Forbid it, Almighty God!
I know not what course others may 
take, but as for me and mine, give 
us liberty or give us death!”

Self-protection is the first law of 
nature.
others as well as self, separates hu
man kind from the brute. Are you 
a-BRUTE?

TOO LITTLE BLOOD 
MEANS MUCH MISERY

“Here we have a pair-of gold rim
med spectacles. In fact, they look so 
much like gold you can’t tell but 
what they are. Here is a vase— 
ahem. A vaws—ahem, ’that is— 
how much am I offered for this ar
ticle?”

purchased. Spirited competition pre
vailed over many of the sales, and 
the genial auctioneer fairly beamed 
upon Ihe rival bidders as he wielded 
the ravel in professional style and 
loieeil the bids as they mounted 
rapidly. A most satisfactory total 

suative an auctioneer as the genial jwas realized by the sale.

Women’s patent pump $1.98 at 
Neill’s Big Saturday Sale.

LOSS OF VITALITY is loss of the prin
ciple Of life,' and ts early indicated by fail
ing appetite and by diminishing strength 
and endurance. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
greatest vitoltzer—it acts oh all the organs 
and functions and builds up the whole 
system-___________ -

That is What Makes People Pale 
Weak and Languid.

The one source of most of the mis
ery that affects men and women and 
growing children is poverty of the 
blood. If you consult a doctor he 
r.ays you are anaemic, which really 
means bloodless. That is what makes 
people drag along, always tired, never 
leal hungry, often unable to digest 
their food, breathless after the 
slightest exertion, and too often on 
the verge of complete breakdown.

More weak, anaemic people have 
teen made strong, energetic and 
cheerful by taking Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills than by any other means. These 
rills actually make new, rich blood 
which reaches every part of the body, 
strengthens the nerves and brings 
new health and strength. The follow
ing is proof of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills ability to restore health, Mr. G. 
Turner, New Haven, N.S., says: ‘.‘No 
doubt due to constant hard work I 
got in a badly run down condition. 
It took vèry little exertion to tire mo 
and my appetite was far from being 
good.- Often I had headaches, and 
when going up stairs, or after any 
slight exertion my heart would pair 
pitate violently, and I grew; con
siderably alarmed about my condi
tion. I decided to take Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and after using a few 
boxes I felt much better. I continued 
using the pills for some weeks longer, 
and they completely cured me. i can 
vtarmly recommend this medicine to 
men who are weak or run down."

Yoù can get these pills through 
any medicine dealer or by mail, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., BrockvlUe, Ont.

Ci inducted by as fluent and per- mond.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

:♦***♦:♦* 0 0 0 0 51 Cleveland .. • • - 
Washingon 
Detroit
New York . . . •
Boston.....................
Chicago....................
St. Louis................
Philadelphia . .

Yesterday’s Results 
Philadelphia 4, Washington 
Washington 6, Philadelphia 
Boston 1, New York 0. 
Cleveland 4, Detroit 3. 
Chicago 2, St. Louis 0. 
Games to-day— W’ashingti

B000♦
B0 So in the 28 ’

TRY GRAFTON’S FOR BEST
Clothing Values

0 320 36

00
00

I♦>

1 The willingness to protectÏ
I X♦:♦
i “The fittest place where man can 

die,
Is where he dies for man."

C. C. FISSETTE.
P.S.—-Let us have a selective con

scription rather than * general one. 
Leave the boys in the shops alone 
and go after every man occupying a 
pofcition that can be filled by a wo- 

What is the use of taking

X i When the sysfr 
gets “all run dow 
build it up with

X X electric

—the store which makesr /JT In these days of special clothing sales it is well to consider two things 
ll the cEcT and the merchandise that is offered.
Back of every Grafton sale is a sixty-three-year-old reputation for high-principled, clean-cut, 
straightforward dealing which considers no transaction complete until the customer is satisfied; 
Back of every Grafton sale is clothing which we make ourselves and know to be the best in quality, 
style and service that can be produced. You can’t go wrong when you buy at Grafton’s, but you’re 
sure to get more for your money than you can get anywhere else. Better investigate.

T♦>
:♦>

âx ûXttf;t
♦>

mstn.
men frpm the shops and putting 
them in uniform without munitions.

Appoint a committee in every 
city, town, village and hamlet to 
decide who should or should not en
list.

Ï1

i?
♦>

■?
A Woman ForesterMen’s and Young Men’s Suitis xl♦!♦i. “Woodman, Spare That Tree!" will 

Soon Become an Osolete Phrase 
Berlin, June 23.—The latest mas

culine occupation invaded by wo
men is that of forester, a young wo
man having taken that post on the 
estate of a count in Silesia, 
fulfils all the duties of a forester, 
and is also overseeing the spring 
planting on the estate.

♦I* MAY BE ORDERED 
COLBORNE ST.. B.

♦I# X
X: I Best Value» in Suits at $10.00 

I Best Values in Suits at $ 15.00 

Best Values in Suits at $ 18.00 
Best Values in Suits at $20.00

2♦>I Dr. G. A. McGuire of Victoria, has 
teen appointed Provincial Secretary 
and Minister of Education.

A hold-up man, believed to be an 
Italian, knocked down and robbed 
Miss Margaret Mills at point Grey, 
B.C.

♦>♦»1 A♦> :: SheJ,
Ï
♦14

?
f
♦>

*«S*
2 Captain Vessey, formerly of the 

Boys’ solid school shoes, $1.68, Bank of Montreal staff, Vancouver,
has been,killed In action.

A

f
f
♦14

I♦!♦ Saturday at Neill’s Big Sale. -?<
*1*x.Men’s and Young Men’s Top 

Coats and Raincoats
Men’s and Young Men’s 

Trousers
At special prices. Best values at

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $3.50, $4.50, $4.95

I
X

Best value in Overcoats and RaincoatsI ♦♦♦ m♦> l: at $850, $10, $12, $15, $18, $20 Is*> , • .
I «

ll Ei?
i
♦14Sample Straw Hats♦!♦

1♦> mX I♦!♦ ; :I T♦!♦

TO GO ON SALE1 i A
fmr M■ATo-morrow 

for . . .
They come in soft brims and pencil curls, English and Belgian splits.

Good Hat news for the man who wants a 'Panama. $5.00 
and $6.00 Panamas at..................................................................

. Extra Specials for quick selling on Saturday and Monday.

$1.00 F
Reg. $1.50 

Value
M XX I t ♦!♦♦!♦

I fI4>
X

j «X X4>
X iiI

$2.98! >414 IX «
> m These fair streets, this well-order

ed civilization, this splendid 
merce, this abundance of work with 
liberal pay, the security which sur
rounds our home, the school that 
educates our child, the right to come 
and go at will—these things are not 
gifts handed down by luck to re
ward the special virtues *of 1916. 
These things were bought in agony 
and blood and defended with the 
last resource that manhood had to 
give, and we cannot keep them by 
the gay consultation of

I♦%I coin in'♦»:?
f
♦!♦ PAINT% 1

For SATURDAY—-Specials in Men’s Furnishings V
lx T

♦14
♦> ii m \X will improve your 

house better for the 
money expended than 
anything you can do. 
Our stock of Oils, Col
ors, Brushes, Ready 
Mixed Paint, Muresco 
excel in staying pow-

iTub Ties at 3 for 25c—The kind you usually pay 25c

Balbriggan Underwear at 25c garment—Yes. tliev 
are 40c value. Sizes 34 to 42.

2Dress Shirts at 75c—With soft cuffs or laundered. 
They are $1.25 and $1.00 values.

Sox at 15c pair—Black cotton and lisle, in light and 
heavy weights. 'The regular 25c kind.

♦> ip !X Xfor.♦!♦ i!: /I♦>
: <personal

pleasure when our country has work 
to do. 000 GRAFTON (à CO., Ltd. Our country has work to do 
every time there is a law to be ob
served, an election to be held— 
every time there is a place where the 
country can be bettered by conse
crated and concentrated thought of 
its citizens.

Those men who marched to • the 
graves of their comrades that day 
suggested to me, “They paid the

00 S'1
er.00 HOWIE & FEELY MEN’S SILK 

Extra quality pul 
colors. Special . . i

00
lÿ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 NEXT TO POST OFFICE

»

J VV

Bgfepr. r-

1É
I Th TT f*rp ^r

You will like its 
Fine Granulation
Buy your sugar in these neat 2 or 
5-lb. cartons, which you can place 
directly on your pantry shelves.

Just cut off the corner and poor 
out the sugar as you need it.

i

Extra Quality
(

Lac^c Sugar
comes also in 10 and 20-lb bags for house
wives who like to buy in larger quantities

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags"The All-Purpose Sugar”

!

L«
M

!

\

I I I

ht= m’aranaiimrigqgy?

Bpl
LI M ,1 *1

mm

Every 10 
Packet of

WiLSON’S

FLY PADS
' Will KILL MOPE ELIES THAN/ 
\S8°- WORTH OF ANY 

STICKY FLY CATCHER /
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’sf*2SE

f (fw-TH Ncnr quite suahwi,
1 SNAPPED ÏT Qmcya ENOUÇKJ 
"WE WU. WAS 50 SHORT 
IT WOULD BE BETTAW IF 
PAWWAW WOULD FALL OFF 

H a ftooF OR SOMETHIN^.f

DO You THINK 
\T WORKED, 

-) DE/\£? r"

fV wfpfT THE MAN SAID THAT'N'TH
as take An ac- -we lense i should be

ÆiTK>N PICTURE? ABLE TV SNPPAFAJuUNt

ra»
V\ shall SEE.)—

UénSE AND -SHUTTER,AND YOU J 
---------------J^^lMUST HELP HIM?J

N'O AINT1 NEVER QOIK TKTCr«r A MINUTE'S 
PEST?1 ant done 

NOTHIN'BUT POSE A
iflpvB rTCMw'

IAT BLAMED r- 
CAMBRA’Z

t

0Y JOVE? 
// THAT'S 
li JOLL-T?

a.
di^4s> s S'I '/I. yV I./V 5=Si <® S,

n @ S

^ /SV Z

v-' A
D o)

[«Jns ■G
5) 5) V-

V =E yxs1h< f
5?k,0rAEl aw

Yv

7'

CS> Ell3 (s)V <stb»6liit-KH-of?
ÔT ® -^(2) v

[S>Feature Service, Inc. Oreet Prltelir ll|>S reeervetf ^Copyright, 1916, by Newspeper

| WON IN PARISBASEBALL AND CRICKET
ENCIRCLE THE WORLD 

On its editorial page of Wednes
day, The New York Tribune com
ments as follows:

Whether trade ever follows a flag

LEAFS BEATEN 1 TO 6 
IN ELEVEN INNINGS

TRIPLE STEAL WINS FOR
BRAVES OVER NEW YORKNew York; Philadelphia at Boston. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 

31 19 .620
22 .577
24 .510
24 .510
28 .481
29 .463
28 .440
33 .411

Five Rinks of Heather Bowlers Vis
ited Paris and Won Out

Handsomely. >
Five rinks of Heather bowlers vis

ited the Paris Club yesterday after
noon, and, for the first time in sev
eral seasons, succeeded in winning 
from the Paris bowlers. The Paris 
club’s green is in excellent condition 
and a most enjoyable game was 
played, the score;

Heather

New York, June 23,—Boston won 
again yesterday, and New York lost 
its eighth extra inning defeat on the 
local field this season. With the 
bases filled, Evers stole home on a 
triple steal, scoring the winning run. 
Gowdy and Snodgrass of Boston were 
ordered out of the game by Umpire 
Byron in the seventh inning, while 
Manager McGraw of New York was 
ordered off the coaching line by Um
pire Quigley in the sixth inning. 
Score:—

Brooklyn
Philadelphia .. .. 30
New York...................2
Boston............................2
Cincinnati......................
Chicago..........................
Pittsburg......................
St. Louis......................

Providence, R. I., June 22 Shean, 
Onslow and Tutwiller singled in the 
eleventh inning yesterday after one 
of the most peculiar games 
played in this city. It was the finish. 
Tutwiller’s drive went over the head 
of Thompson and gave Shean the 
winning tally. The final score, 7 to 

indicates the manner in

or not, cricket trails the British en
sign from Kingston to Rangoon. Ara

be as scornful of thecricans
gieat English game as they choose. 
For better or worse it has circumnav
igated the globe, and left baseball a 

second among the cosmopolitan

canever

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.. 31
Yesterday’s Results 

Boston 3, New York 1.
Brooklyn 5, Philadelphia 0. 
Brooklyn 8, Philadelphia 5. 
Pittsburg 8, St. Louis 4. 
Cincinnati at Chicago, rain. 
Games to-day— New York at 

Brooklyn; Boston at Philadelphia; 
Cincinnati at Chicago; St. Louis at 
Pittsburg.

.647

.521

.500

.500
.478
.475
.458
.378

poor
games. The sun never sets on cricket, 
we can be sure.

Our friends the Canadians are the 
principal exception to the British ^ Vanstone 
rule. They have shown themselves as L Wood
loyal to the Empire in a crisis as the ' gkj............... 22
heartiest imperialist could desire; j F Maxwen Dr. Burt 
yet they have a liking for their own Hurley W. . Laskey
independence in such lesser matters A Grantham J. J. Flahiff
as sports. Their native game of la- Miller J. Inksater

has always had the call over 26 Skip .. . . 15
cricket. And to-day baseball has Dr Eckel j. w. Hilborn
made such headway- that cricket A McFarland D. McTavish
stands a distinctly minor sport, al- B j Wade f. Smoke
most as infrequent as in the States. ^ gamble F. Hayden
The tea-party leisure of it fits in no g ............... 22 Skip
better with Dominion tastes and tem- j. Broadbent Dr. Gould
po than with our own. BA Caspell A. Kirkpatrick

Hence the odd result that baseball, Laheyp q. R. Whitby
is at last being acclimated on the | ■ Tench J. Garnie
British Isles, not by American ex-i • ’............... 23 Skip
ample, but by Canadians whom the j Newgome D. Sinclair

has brought to London. Our G L Mitcheu 
have visited Eng D Q Husband

J. A. Ogilvie 
Skip...............

Providence .. 
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo 
Richmond 
Newark 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Rochester . .

Paris
6, in no way 
which the game was played, for with 

number of hits scored on both 
tallies should have

J. Moffat J. Sinclair
.1 W. Sheppersoq P. G. Wlckson 

H. A. Crooks 
J. Smiley 

Skip ..

R. H. E.
Boston ____ 00100000002—3 7 0
New York..00010000000—1 5 1

Nehf and Gowdy;
Schaeur and Rariden.

PIRATE

the
sides many move 
been registered.

24
21 Tragesser ;

• istarted to hurl for theShocker
Leafs and got along well enough 
til he got into trouble with Umpire 

He objected to a strike 
the “umps” called and walked 

the plate in disgust. Tin- 
and Shocker 

The inci-

.17 un-
SLUGGERS TAKE.
ONE FROM CARDINALS.

Pittsburg,. June 23.—Heavy hit
ting by Wagner, Hinchman and Wil
son enabled Pittsburg to defeat St. 
Louis yesterday. Hinchman got four 
hits out of as many times at bat. 
Neither Jacobs or Williams received 
good support, but the former was 
the steadier . Score:—

Yesterday's Results 
Providence 7, Toronto 6.
Newark 9, Montreal 4.
Baltimore 3, Buffalo 2.
Richmond 4, Rochester 3.
Games to-day—Toronto at

; Montreal at Newark; Buf- 
Baltimore; Rochester at Rich-

Keenan 
which 
away from
cup put another over

called out on strikes, 
resulted in the Leafs heaver

CLEVELAND LEADS AGAIN
BY BEATING THE TIGERS.

ciosse

ATHLETICS SPLIT EVEN
WITH THE SENATORS 

Philadelphia, June 23.—Philadel-

Detroit, June 23—Cleveland broke Pg ^erday ^The^home team broke a 
its tie for first place with Detroit T ,0Jng streak by winning the 
jesterday by defeating the Tigers 4 J % Washington's errors in

- The visitors droves Dubuc from first game on w be-ng 4
box in the eighth inning.^when themg^ no difficulty

winning the second event 1.

Tie for American League Leader
ship Soon Broken—Ruth in 

Form.

Pro- was 
dettt
be^eWna7oe ^"ntinued 

to kick in the next session .Keenan 
also waved him to the dub house, 
and Manager Joe went tbere.butby 
a peculiar route, following the foul 
line as closely as possible he went 
to right field and then around the ^ 
outfield, while the umpire calmly exhlbition teams 
waited for him to complete the jour- land iQ the past with small results.

Now a league has been formed from 
The game itself was filled with teanlS- composed of Canadian hos- 

freakish plays, the sun and wind pital workers and other war units 
making it difficult to properly judge and interest in the game has spread 
the ball Eddie Eayres contributed ,apidly. with the decline of other 
the feature play, a fine running catch sports since the outbreak °J the war

Si- m*:UT£J'î«S”“l ** i.
P “"«.I»!-'

$xsr. .. .wom»»»-* —
But it now has its chance at ahy 

rate.

vidence 
falo at 
mond.

.. 12

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Lost.

R. H. E. 
... 110010100—4 6 3
.. 10010240X—8 13

P.C.Won.
. .23 24
. 31 24

32 25
29 25

..29 27
...27 28
...24 32

St. Louis .
Pittsburg . , t

Williams and Smith, Snyder; Ja
cobs and Wilson.

Chicago-Cincinnati, rain.

. 579 

.564 

.561 

.537 

. 518 

.491 

.429 

.308

3 11to 3.Cleveland .. . •
Washingon 
Detroit
New York ....
Boston..................
Chicago.................
St. Louis ....
Philadelphia .. •• 16

Yesterday’s Results 
- Philadelphia 4, Washington -. 

Washington 6, Philadelphia 1. 
Boston 1, New York 0.
Cleveland 4, Detroit ».
Chicago 2, St. Louis 0.
Games to-day— Washington at

the
(hey scored four runs on 
two singles and a base on balls. The m
““"ïri'STip-,,,,,,, , 6 ,

his third Washington . .000020000 2 b *
Philadelphia .01010002X—4 6 1

R. H. E. Rice, Gallia and Henry; Myers

Cleveland . . 000000040—4 9 2 and Schang.
Detroit . . . 000000201—3 9 0 Second sa.rae—Coveleskie, Coumbe, Bagby and Washington ••°020^  ̂ ® . ,
O’Neill- Dubuc, Boland, Cunningham Philadelphia ..001000000—1 6 3
and Stanage Baker. Dumont and Williams; Nabors,
and Manage, uaa Wyckoff and Schang, Murphy.

Dr. Logie 
H. W. Wilson 

22 Skip .. •• 12
two
dil, both hit the 
that of Speaker, marked 
hit of the game. Score:

COLWELL IS HIT HARD
AND NEWARK WINS FIRST.

Newark, N.J.. June'23—The locals 
pounded Codwells delivery hard yes
terday, scoring six runs in the fifth 
inning and defeating Montreal by 9 
to 4. Score. „ ,
Montreal.. .. 000m200—4 io 3 
Newark .... 00006012*—9 13 J

ORIOLES OVERCOME LEAD m«)OKLYN GETS EVEN Colwell and Howley; m
AND DEFEAT BUFFALO WITH PHILADELPHIANS Schwert. --------- .

Baltimore, June 23 — Baltimore ------------- UIGHLANDEI^ FAIL TO
defeated Buffalo yesterday over- TaRe Uouble-Header From Moran s GET A tAlN OFF RUTH,
coming a. .one-run lead in- the Men—Braves Beat Giants ___ Boston June 23—The Red Sox
eighth, and scoring the winning tally Brooklyn> June 23.—The Superb- ^ tbe deoiding game of the New 
in the ninth Score:rtAnAOA ^ *7‘ __ drpw away from the Phillies yes- , series yesterday, shutting out
Buffalo .... 000 -....3 “ drew away^iro  ̂ gameB of a ^orkyi™ i to 0. Ruth pitched
Baltimore .. 001000011—3. .8.. » terday hyd byBCores of 5 to 0, L(ectively for Boston, holding the

Bader and Onslow; Tipple, Morris- Rouble heade y^.^^ ^ a c fecti y ^ was
ette and McAvoy. chance in the first game as Pfeffer j ^ blgh.cIass fielding by both
HUSTLERS’ LATE RALLY simwed them only two hits and d d teamS- Score;

FAILS BY A SINGLE RUN.

ney.

6736 115
Heathers, 48 shots up.

R.H.E.
Mrs. Frances A. Hargrove, 154 

applying for a divorce in San Fran
cisco. ____

is

.

in^earfonn^xesL^r'anowTng
St. SLouis but two hits, and Chicago 

shut out the locals. Score; RHE

Chicago . .000000110—2 6 0
St Louis' ■ • .000000000-0 2 2

Russell and Schalk; Sissler and 

Severoid.

the other great

s;
the game made its entrance 

easy. Although comparatively new, 
U has gone fast and far. Japan has 
as yet no professional teams, but 
they are always an afterthought, ar
riving only when bleachers can be 
filled with graduates from the back- 
"ot diamondgs. Baseball is a major 

snort tn the Japanese colleges and is 
widely played in the lower grades of 
schools. American coaches have been 
imported to teach the
and altogether the westward flight of

most promising. Perhaps, 
like cricket, will

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

ball, 
ity for

and 8 to
allowed’them only two hits and did

not issue a pass. -
more of a battle. Scores.O'Keefe's . 00100000*—1 

000000000—0 
Fisher

The second game Boston .
New York .

Ruth and Thomas; 
Nunamaker. _

0
and

=Üi=EtIi Because she regarded her husband 
attractive. Mrs. L.

con-
as too

Charles Edward Russell, the Am- | right told ?poured a quart of 
Pfeffer and Meyers. „ p ican author, and candidate for i rex-'tk , Pn bis face and body

Rochester .. MOOCOOM-f »'"o "ïîîïïîï»^* >* • | Sw d“* ““ S'.’iA

BRANT-'and Reynolds. uel1’

ALESpecial
Extra
Mild

23 THÈeven up „ _
final result was 4 to 3. Score:

JB

_ MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST.,

Not Select Your Suit 
For Dominion Pay?

NOW

MR. MAN-Wh
*

5\ Here To-morroww

11
m

m

great
SHIRT
SALE

fii in,

ON«i
s

ÏÏÏ K,

l ii
III

A V
f Men’s Summer Underwear Bargains

Ralbrieean and Porous Knit Shirts and Drawers, all col- 
! - Worth UP to 50c. On sale to-morrow only ...........................  V

You’ll like them when youill-UrNËÏ&l See the new styles shown here to-morrow, 

see them. lllll/Hw \1 51
Men’s Sailors, Sennits and Fancy Bratds

$1.00, $l.SO, $2.00 and $2.50
Straw Hats For Elderly Men

M 775c'; $ LOO, $ LSO and $2.00
Children’s Straws

III
tors.

Men’s Cotton Sox .... 2 for 25c 
Men’s Work Sox only .••••«£ 
Men’s Sample Belts $1 value 50c 
Boys’ Combinations at -------oUC

M
Boys' Buster Brown Stock- __

ings ................................. • •” 2oC
Boys’ Fine Shirts only . •
Roys’ Jerseys, all colors .

I®
. .50c 
,25cP «'I

n Our Window 
Sizes 14 to 18

miss this chance.

Men’s Outing Shirts
Stripes, sizes 14 to 17. On sale to- See Them

To-night.
50ctil .mu IIIi

White, Cream and Fancy 

morrow at .
ill 5

50c up
Men’s Sport Shirts—SpedaUUEOMl^^^^^

The “Big 22” 
Clothing House

Men’s Sample Sweater Coats, ^ o„ In all the newest styles. Priced! Ü 1ja
W iUI 200 Sample Sweater Coats to 

ular prices. 69cNew Wash Neckwear at 25c and 35c On Sale 
Only

3 V?' Each

WILES & QUINLANMEN’S SILK SOX 
Extra quality pure silk, all 

colors. Special ........................o0c

t

.

k:

51
\

;
A

i Ils Co United'

NO
LESS

e Street
4>)

3 LITTLE BLOOD 
EANS MUCH MISERY
G What Makes People Pale 

Weak and Languid.
le one source of most of the mis- 
liat affects men and women and 
|ing children is poverty of the 
I. If you consult a doctor he 
you are anaemic, which really 

Is bloodless. That is what makes 
le drag along, always tired, never 

hungry, often unable to digest 
food, breathless after the 

kest exertion, and too often on 
ferge of complete breakdown, 
pre weak, anaemic people have 

made strong, energetic and 
rful by taking Dr. Williams Pink 
than by any other means. These 

I actually make new, rich blood 
|h reaches every part of the body, 
Igthens the nerves and brings 
health and strength. The follow- 
Is proof of Dr. Williams Pink 
ability to restore health, Mr. G. 

1er, New Haven, N.S., says: “No 
It due to constant hard work I 
In a badly run down condition, 
pk very little exertion to tire mo 
niy appetite was far from being 
l Often I had headaches, and 
L going up stairs, or after any 
It exertion my heart would pâl
ie violently, and I grew con- 
lably alarmed about my eondi- 
I 1 decided to take Dr. Williams' 
I Pills and after using a few 
Is 1 felt much better. I continued 
k the pills for some weeks longer, 
[they completely cured me. I can 
pily recommend this medicine to 
who are weak or run down." 

bn can get these pills through 
Imetiicine dealer or by mail, post 
L at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
[$2.50 from The Dr. Williams 
Icine Co.. Brockvllle, Ont.

:. G. A. McGuire of Victoria, has 
appointed Provincial Secretary 

Minister of Education, 
hold-up man, believed to be an 

an. knocked down and robbed 
Margaret Mills at point Grey,

.plain Vessey, formerly of the 
: of Montreal staff, Vancouver, 
ieen killed in action.

ft

f

Lantic
Sugar

or
lace

V |

’Extra Quality
Granulated

our

A
i

*use-
itics

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags55

PAINT
will improve your 
house better for the 
money expended than 
anything you can do. 
<>ur stock of Oils, Col- 
"i's, Brushes, Tteady 
Mixed Paint, Muresco 
excel iu staying pow
er.

FEELY
T OFFICE

m

*

JOCKEY 
CLUB 

First Summer Meeting Begins
HAMILTON

And Continues Until Saturday .July 1

7 RACES stf.ep1f:chasf.

WednesdayDerby Day june h
: First, race starts each day at 
2.30 standard time, 3.30 Hamilton 
land Brantford city time.________

Admission 1S'SC $L60
LADIES $1.05.
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Telephone

S

à

The Qi 
Drug)

b 212 Coll

Most every pi 
tion is wanted ir| 
ry, but there ar 
delays, because I 
such a variety ol 
chemicals and p 
tions that only 
drug stores can 
comprehensive s

One of the 
tages in bringin 
prescription to < 
pendable store i 

i you will get i
• what the presi 
[calls for withou 
cessary delay, a 
prices are alwa; 
sonable, 
the superior d 
vice rendered.
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correctly packe 
that we send it 
in good conditioi
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POST OFFICE OF E ARMY AN and overcome. The trench postman 
sets out after dark, groping his way 
across No Man's Land, feeling for 
trip-wires with fearful feet, tumbling 
into rain-filled craters and dropping 
like one shot when the flares sail up 
in wicked constellations, and crack
ing salvos sweep the ploughed havoc 
so to foil a possible surprise.

Men of the postal section of the 
Engineers are wounded and killed 
on their rounds, yet they persevere. 
They wora- up-trench after dark with 

| the ration parties. "The mail’s in!" 
flashes through the human warren. 
The horrors of the war fall off, ex
pectant love lights the war-worn the
atre of mud and blood. Wistful eyes 
and dreaming hearts in fond accord 
with dear ones at home await news.

When were letters ever seized as 
: they are seized here? When were par
cels so eagerly opened—not so much 
for the creature comforts they con
tain, as for what they mean to the 
lonely soldier? And every soldier 
is •‘lonely" on mail day. His body 
may be in the ditch, but his soul 
yearns homeward with invincible 

, sway.

’SsccsssassosoascssaccecossceasecoscosagossososogoeacssossssBr

SUTHERLAND’S
m<

Choice6?
U

m

Wedding GiftspV'j
'M

Nothing a “Tommy ’Likes Better Than 
to Get a Letter or a Parcel From 
Home - Difficulties Which Often Con
front the Authorities,the Addressees 
Sometimes Living in Almost Inaccess 
ible Dugouts.

Cut Glass 
Fine China 

Sterling Silver 
Artistic Pottery

n

THE LOVING CUP
Let there be no doubt ïtt England of the loyalty of the 

Dominions.—High Commissioner Andrew Fisher’s speech. 
—Sydney Bulletin.Organization of Postal Service.

(By W. G. Fitz-Gerald.) a half of letters and fourteen thous-, , This postal service, all told, now . . ,__ .. . . , ,
Of all war’s social phases, I think and sacks of mails for the Mediter- v.umbers one hundred officers and d quick selective judgment. I come hither daily thousands of

this should have first place, so near- lanean and Salonica troops. Think of four thousand five hundred men. It eanwhile, guns thunder. Shells sacks, till at length the 
lv does it touch every man in the fir- the sorting of tens of thousands of makes no claim at all for Itself, be- ^oar. and whizz and screech over- platforms can take no more.

• - IA- nn-r y ore or loss directly-— units, ^ from army corps to brigade, ;ng a military branch well aware that “Cad. It is no uncommon thing for come and inspect long avenues with
vi— home in the Empire. Our battalion to platoon letters and uo(; food alone, nor by munitions, toe mist office to be unroofed or compartments systematically label-

rrnies already run into millions, comforts for infantry and cavalry, ar- doth the sturdy campaigner live. He smashed. Then there is a hurried ad-.led to facilitate the first rough sort-
vith Overseas contingents which are Hllery and Engineers, the Medical must hear from home, he must rum- Juurnment underground. Dug-out or ing—Infantry and cavalry, artillery
armies in themselves. The matter of Service, and Ordnance jnate on local news, from a “siege bomb-proof is the new post office, and Engineers, R.A.M.C., A.S.C., A.
letters and parcels is, therefore, a *he whole vast, intricate hierarchy i n, positions" to brood upon life’s ele- Phe whole system is one of sub-di- O.D.. and all the
prime consideration to which Gov- ot ultra-modern scientific war. I mentals—the summer sun and the vision, down to the smallest, unit of regiments by the thousand; a grad-
ernment is keenly alive. i Addressees Often Under-ground. grass and the trees, loved faces and ,lur army. Then the trench postman ual lining-down ot units and suli-

5- _ffpr f-nr, ‘ ,-^nd in foreign lands, too, over p]aees> now tai. off an(j doubly dear. Boes his rounds. Try to visualize (Continued bn Page 13.)
bo, alter rood and munition, the railways and roads of unfamiliar! , , . ,, that round,toads of the war zone know no more gUise, with combatant risks at every I ™e. Postmaster-General himself

precious freight than the postal lor- turn. Then addresses are under- weDt \° tne ront on atour or- of smooth efficient working 
ries. thumping and splashing gr0Und in mazes and mole-runs *«H»tion. after inspecting the ma- collection To the tactful
through seas of mire m a foreign which we reCkon by the hundred chiaty °r collection at home. He censorj of Tommy’s promut and
land, losing their way at night, with mlle8- line behind line—reserves, visited general headquarters and all erateful greDlv ommy 8 pr0mpt and
81 “gh*s cut’ and Bhastly rockets communications, approaches, and the bases, (he rail-head post-offices, ° What was the origin of this admir 
aloft—those merciless eyes of hos- reBt. Here is a subterranean world of and many of the field branches. able flew ^^6» ft is WOTth Zrë
tile guns. These postal lorries are of- cave-men. burrowing deeper and ever There dast in their turn send out than a moment’s retrospect In is«9
t8n ,1dlt-c.he<1’ sometlmes under fierce deeper to escape the impact of high- the laden lorries which delight our the 94th Middlesex the nid
fheU fire too. with their sacks explosive shell. It is uot the hare’s men in the village billets. Here a Office RHles a eorns^ad!
ablaze and drivers crouching at the "forms” which are needed in this sorting station is established. It iy Df Dost office servants___sent nnt
him661! racjPf th® cumbersome ve- terrific siege, but the badger’s corri- may be at the wayside or in a de- a contingent to look after the nrmv’s
hide to safety and the common ren- dors on a great scale. Endless streets serted farm well within the “un- mau jn the Nile camnaivn
oezvoua. Heroics are not confined and massive galleries have regular healthy" zone. Men of the Service the Sudan we find the Arm^Pn’/f
show him8 lme’ aS 1 ShaU PreSently dwellings at intervals, and refugees Corps carry in the sacks and shoot Corps gladdening the trooM ‘in

rîT'on» 1,-if , Puked by telegraph and telephone, their contents on the clean straw, those endfess sands 1 P m KAaT
wefe nested for 1t,nnn=lh',n Purely the strangest of postal rounds. The busy sorters kneel, liaply with Lord Haldane’s Armv Act h,-miehf «HEARD, A., “ coSo™ dt.

I^P^d f°r f,0°Ps ln trance, How is any addressee to be found, candles stuck in bottles to light their i„i„ , . „ ,, 8 Araiy Act hi ought aYLIFFB, H. H„ 830 Colborne SL
and. Flanders, besides a million ami when the known perils are braved trying labor. It involves eyestrain RoytU EngtoeLs^who^now” handle BICMur«y f®0RGKI’ =0™" Artll« “«

" i Parcels by the hundred tons and let- HHUNBOTHAli A* 1CAMBBOn! IT* Col
ters that run into millions for our borne St. 
scattered forces by sea and land. LUNDY, J. B„ 270 Darllig St.
Of course the work grew with our j. w., 44 Mary SL
ai'mies. Bear always in mind that 
this is literally a “world-war”—war 
in East Africa, where lions invade 
the trenches; war in the Near East; 
great garrisons in Egypt, and Brit
ish prisoners scattered in

Jas. L. Sutherlandreceiving 
Now

IMPORTER
rest—distinctive

It is usually done at

from
COURIER AGENTS il BY ROYAL WARRANTThe Dally Conner can be yirdund 

from the following; l\CENTRA ’
STBDMAN’S BOOK STORE, MO Celberee

ASHTON, O BO RGB, 62 Dalheoele Street 
JOLLY, D. Dalhouale Street.
PICKBLS’ NBW3 STORE, 72 Colborne Bt

1CK8’ NEWS STORE, 
and Queen Streets.

I; RADNOR”46i
;;

= ■*
cer. Dalhonele

HARTMAN * CO., 230 Colhore. *t 
MOORADIAN, N. O., 184 Dalhouale St.

« ' v ZT*

Empress of Table Waters
Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laiirentides

• -

• '■ •
■ >■ •
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\\ NOT MADE IN GERMANY !
• » !
v - 5

T NORTH WARD
HARRIS, MAX. 31 Pearl St.
^TNBKB^TBtiL«ii,^ ^ St 
McGregor, j.,

mond Sts.
PAGE, J., corner Pearl aed West eta, 
TOWNSON. G. H.. 109 Wtillam St 

WEST BEANT
MORP1SON, F. 119 Oxford Bt. 
WAINWRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St

I

A Consignment just received in cases 100 !
Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

■ ■
icorner Pearl ans Rich

|■ >
enemy

camps all the way from Doeberitz 
to Damascus.

:
o> £ °;

’
;

The Prisoners' Mail.
Our prisoners’ mail, by the way, 

is passed on to International Com
mittees in Geneva and Rosendaal, in 
Holland. There is also official and
semi-official aid. Thus our Legation EAGLE PLACE

5 ThJ8^116 sends bl'®ad each week. WILLi’ts^N.’, 83^EmUyASt."
The Prisoners of War Help Commit- KEW, M. A J.. 16 Mnh.wk Ht 

I tee dispatched 80,000 parcels for i holmedale
Christmas delivery. Then the Red j 8CB.IJtNfR’ w- colaet apnn» end 
Cross Society maintains an Inquiry '
Department of scope so far-reaching 
as almost to meti< the name of a 
private post office.

I must not forget the reading mat
ter which is sent to relieve trench 
boredom by night and day. News- 

5 Paper owners are very generous in 
t. this way, and send out tens of thou- 
.1 sands of copies daily. The Grand 
' Fleet is looked after by the London 

Chamber of Commerce. Each week 
t this body sends off 100,000

Ca ^ è ■!TERRACE WIT.T.
McCANN BROS., 210 West SL 
MALLENDIN, C„ corner Grand and It 

George Sta.
PICKARD.

U. S. Hamilton & Co. !3
• »

$R.. 120 Terrao* Hill
& ■ :Brantford Agents

44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford I
X: • •

3 5
■k ::a l ! ;

3
¥4

v« ee of fathers Houses were vacant.yZ*/
I X. i”

&**mi!r »
? I1El1 YI mm m >

nsur iwmW'Mwmml>HENrl:i l.mwrpapers
and periodicals, packed in bundles 
according to the size of ship and the 

!taste in reading of its crew. With 
regard to books and

t

'IiI 'g.
—i '* more permanent 

j literature, we have the Camps Li- !
brary, under Sir Edward Ward__ !
that tactful co-ordinator of com- ! 
forts, and Director-General of Vol- ! 
untary Organizations.

One result of the Postmaster-Gen
eral’s visit to headquarters was the 
definite enlistment of the post office 
in the collection of books and maga- 

1 zines from private donors, and the 
forwarding of these to the Camps 
Library sorting depot in Westmin
ster.

k J
[If

Hi

m 1y
J

And had been vacant for some 
time. And Dad was getting mighty 
peeved about it because he had put 
up those houses for an investment, 
not for pleasure. And he was 
getting hotter every day when 
I happend to think that a

For Rent ad. in the
DAILY COURIER

might help. And it did. After one 
insertion we got many inquiries. 
And many'seemed interested. And 
would you;believe it,4,

a |h
[ .v

Over two million books and
magazines have already been sent,.
The dispatch is now about 100,000 a 
week, and the literary range from 

k pl»to in Greek to Mark Twain in
8- sheer American.

i For this trench comfort the house
wife is asked to clear out her shelves 
and deposit a goodly pile of books 
and periodicals on the nearest post 
office counter, unaddresed and un
wrapped.

| Cef vs try to form some idea of 
the postal labors which all these 
comforts and letters entail. Apart i 
from private supplies, think of those 
endless funds due to kindly fore- j 
thought and organized effort on the j 
Imperial scale. Otago and Welling
ton have their lads in mind; Bris- 1 
bane and Melbourne, too; Sydney j 
and Perth and the far-flung isles, i 
Newer did the Post Office play so j 
vital a part in the crisis of national 
life.

Made in
Toronto, Canada.

In WAXTITE Package. 
At your Grocer’s.

X

|
|

3f

10c.

Hirea 4
e 1 letters for the Fleet.

To the Fleet alone go 4,500,000 
letters a week, and 5,000 parcels. 
Oyer a thousand military sorters deal 
with the Army’s mail in London. An- 
their 1,500 work the Field Post Of
fice and deliver correspondence at 
the Front. Besides these staffs, one 
must include A.S.C. drivers and port
ers, as well as a host of civilian help- 

Well might the 
General tell the House of Commons 
that this vast system calls for effi
cient. organization “And the rapid
ity and certainty with which letters 
and parcels reach the Navy and 
Army give great satisfaction."

The Army’s G.P.O. has long out
grown the busy quarters with which 
it began at

NXX'y NXXN

nIII M
jH’

IQI >«

iiimmw ers. Postmaster-

Trade Marks RegisteredSB
All Wheat 

Ready to Eat
m

the next week there was a movinef 
van in front of each House

s s

Vi m 1
(Mi

1 MADE IN CANADA
the Mount Pleasant 

I Branch, so four acres ot Regent's 
Park were sacrificed. Beautiful vel- 

i." vety turf was torn up on the east 
side, and a temporary town erected.

, a rather unlovely town, but one of 
rare worth—150,000 square feet of 
wooden, zinc-roofed buildings that 

I echo with Army business. And the 
.town is still growing.

From the great terminal stations |
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«And the merchants on this page who are asking for your trade are very much alive to this tiuth. 
They challenge your incredibility. They ask you to make use of the service which they have bunded 
for your accommodation. Use the telephone for your request for what they offer, and put theii seivice 

to the practical test.
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Time is Money!therland BRANT THE GLASS __
THAT CHEERS

! ALL COFFEE The Telephone
Save Time by Using

Maloney’s
Taxi-Cabs

— and—
Touring Cars

“SERVICE”
is Our Motto

Ph one , ^

TheatreER That is, Coffee that is nothing but Cof
fee—the pure, unadulterated, with care
fully-grown berry, ground fresh by elec
tric coffee mill, always the same and 
priced at only

is another entrance to your business.

Keep the Door Open
Call Contract Dept. No. 896

A and refreshes you on a warm day is our delicious 
L Ice Cream Soda, any flavor, the 10-cent kind, our 

price FIVE CENTS. No question but what pure 
y fruit flavors make a healthier drink than those 
h made from acids and extracts. Remember when
V you want soda water or ice cream soda, our price 
\\ is FIVE CENTS, not 10 cents, and our flavors 
lb are pure fruit flavors. Have you tried our VEL
AI VET ICE CREAM BRICKS? You can have
1) them at a minute’s notice. No bother, no muss. v
V Just cut down corners of box and slice.

Our Leader—SOCIETY BRICK—3 colors,
3 flavors.

a*
Reserve Your Tj
Seats in Ad
vance — No y,
orders held /
after 8 n. m. 'ft

40 Cents Per lb. CANADIAN MACHINE 
TELEPHONE CO., Ltd.WARRANT ! Try a pound on your next order and 

enjoy your Coffee for breakfast.
r

15 QUEEN STREET J
BRANTFORD, ONT.

i ;>l#mOR” Both
b Phones

435

Both Phones, No. 290; 730f
t

Bell Phones—2140 or 2141 - Auto—581 Night 
| Phone" 

1825

REMEMBER THE PLACE / z s:

Cash Bargain
GROCERY 5

le Waters
sweet from
n Laurentides

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL
!

Alf. Patterson
143 William St.

| il I;t7 IJ |i i.
1 o o oo o o ©

104 DALHOUSIE STREE1
O 0

GERMANY ! i C 9SMOOTH 
AS VELVET

38 ' r o~< ■ if-O o-O «> ©3 8eived in cases 100 
ir by the Dozen

< » Connected3 8 '•1« ' And Rich in Spare Yourself
Telephone Bell or Auto

;
teed) l

38 1

REAL CREAM• »
! WITH US WHEN 

YOU HAVE TROU
BLE WITH YOURmon & Co. \\ That Correctly 

Describes Our 
ICE CREAM

274|Agents PLUMBINGIS Touring Cars For Hire
M BY DAY.OR1HOUR :i a7

mr- IIl ll3 !■ >
St. Brantford • Ü!« AND LET THE

I Brantford LaundryMade on the prem
ises in all flavors and 
correctly packed so 
that we send it to you 
in good condition.

We are as close to 
you as your phone, and 
we make it our busi
ness to attend promptly 
to every call.

No matter what 
your plumbing need 
is, just call us up.

Short’or" Extended'TripsKEEP COOL K PRICES REASONABLEr vacant.
'ÜZ is.

-AT THE- ■4
Send for your Parcels. Try us 

during the hot weather.
® ® ®

We Certainly

49 DALH00S1E STREET — Phone 370

Lingard’s

Taxi Service 11

Artemis Sweets
IPhone Bell 517 forI 1

Let the Telephone Run the 
Messagesa Brick for Dinner■

mAnd you eat our deliciousIs Olympia
|| Candy

û

R.S.Ü0P6ICE CREAMI Do Know How Made fresh daily, from the pur
est ingredients, on our own prem
ises. Bell Phone 

1700 „In The Grill . -Works Regular dinners a la carte daily 
from 7.30 a.m. until 2 a.m. A NEW NUMBERsome 

ighty 
d put 
nent, 
: was 
fhen

I Certain 
Satisfaction

Artemis ®] 
Sweets £11 -- THE -

Not our Telephone Number which 
still remains as before Bell 525 

------ BUT — KI Delays Are 
Dangerous TEA POT31 Colborne Street148 COLBORNE ST. 

Bell Phone 1491
Is mighty hard to 
achieve—But satis
faction is assured 
in the results from

will be our new street address after June 5th.

INNMost every prescrip- I 
tion is wanted in a hur- , 
ry, but there are often 
delays, because there is | 
such a variety of drugs, 
chemicals and prepara
tions that only a few 
drug stores can carry a 
comprehensive stock.

One of the advan
tages in bringing your 
prescription to our de
pendable store is that 

iyou will get exactly | 
. what the prescription 
[calls
cessary delay, and our 
prices are always rea
sonable, 
the superior drug ser
vice rendered.

R. G. Ballantyne 
and Son

Brantford’s Popu
lar RestaurantI Classified Trouble With »

Bell Phone 917 |Painters and Decorators
9

R. H. BALLANTYNEiYour PlumbingAd vertisin Plumbers and Steamfitters
Under New Man

agement

Choicest Candies 
and Confections 

City Dairy of To
ronto Ice Cream

IT 8 PURE—THAT’S SURE

Bricks a Specialty;
Catering for Par
ties, Dinners and 

Weddings

F. D. SMITH

4 i &• one 
iries. 
And

usually needs immediate 
attention. We are vividly 
alive to the urgency of 
these needs, and keep a 
staff of expert workmen 
to wait on you.

For Any Need Call 
Bell Phone 1362

T. Mintern M
Wholesale 
MEAT 

MARKET

In the “COURIER” 
Have YOU tried 
them ? Use ou> 
Want or For Sale 
Columns. : : :

vh z

for without unne-

considering 0 0 0 :l

1 43 DALHOUSIE STREET 
If in need of POULTRY or 

$ SPRING LAMB during 

the week

Just Phone ^ a Anguish & 
Ï Whitfield
iSP^SI

moving
>use.

BNTelephone 403. SI
■gj]&K USE the 
11 kfW PHONE £

I# McDowell $• 139 Manager,
».

« It“ Either "Auto- Bjj
jç - X Fj1
•.m’atic or Bell., Bj

P 212 Colborne St. Ring Up 199» )

fThe Quality 
Druggist
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BATTY^NAGAZTNE3PAGESFOR EVERYBODYi
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LEAVE OF ABSEN*?!

| Secrets of HealthBy Will NiesHATSHATS HATS AND HRevelations 
of a Wife
By Adele Garrison

Even in Germany T1 
Want to See Their Womi 

Folk Look Attractive.

■ ■‘ 1: Night Air Not 
Dangerous Save for 

Malaria Mosquito
By DR. L. K. HIRSHBERG

b
\inlw -s,$ Ay \t

Berlin, June 23.—Theill eampJ
of the' Munich police president, I 

various generals commanding ha 
departments, and of thirty-five 1 

men’s! clubs against women 1 
dress too modishly and conspicuJ 
ly does not meet undivided approl 
Many newspapers have been prinl 
editorials and letters from tl 

readers protesting against the el 
to modify feminine dress. Onl 
these protestants is an officer ol 

battery of artillery in Prance, j 
writes:

“He who has experienced for n 
self at the front something of I 

much discussed ‘gravity of the til 
does not wish at any price to sea 
the beauty and joy of life dest i d 
by an ashengray Puritanic md 

We think with gratitude of the 
men whose beauty our soul deli 
ed in during a short rest at h 
from the burdens of the war, I 

we forbid with all I he straight 
ward ness of the soldier at the I’d 

that anyone, even in his tlioiia 
accuse these women of lackind 

propel- appreciation of the earn 
ness of the war. You should ask 
furloughed men, from general d 
to private, whether they would 
to see Germany populated me 
with spectacles from those thirty 
woman’s clubs.

MMmL if!■ V: m .
* X

mWhy Madge9, Victory 
Turned to Ashe,

1-
A. B.. M. A., M. D. (Johm Hopkins) 

OU’VE often 

heard maid-
;1 A yCUW

impsKlv Yv \
r j %>• rXi

U ISS DRAPER has found a house 
for us!”

I echoed Dicky’s words in blank 
astonishment. His bit of news was so 
unexpected, amazement was the only 
feeling that came to me for a moment 
or two.

Enervated hy the unusual warmth of 

the first April days, Dick had expressed 
a wish to move almost at once to the 
country. Upon my protest that It would 
b4 Impossible to: find a house ih so short 

a time he had airily remarked that there 
woufd be no bother about a house as 
Miss Dhaper had found one near her 
•iWter’s home.

“Well, what’a

M en aunts— 
Billy Sunday 
speaks of them as 
“ladies - in - wait- 
injç”—-—ca.ll to their 
nieces who are

! ulSfm
■k

fMBm

mÊt)
1»

f dressing for a 
dance: “Mary and 
Frances,you must 
bundle up. Don’t 
wear your low- 
neck dresses In this dangerous night 
air, and see that you wear your high 
shoes. Do you want to catch your deaths 
of cold?”

As a matter of fact all air at night Is. 
of course, night air. It it Is dangerous 
you have to face it and breathe it 
through half your lives. But this belief 
in tile danger of night air is only an
other of the many superstitions handed 
down from olden times. The air at night 
Is purer than by day. for it contains 
less dirt and dust, and—in the cities—a 
smaller amount of the carbonic acid gas 
which fires and furnaces contribute to 
the air so largely by day.

The fact is that in many parts of the 
world—those parts from which we get 
our civilization and many of our super
stitions—it is, in truth, very dangerous 
indeed to go out in the night air. Peo
ple who thus expose themselves are apr 
to suffer from a very serious illness 
called malaria—a word which really 
means bad air. Therefore. In olden 
times, naturally enough, it was tb°u*h' 
that the night and the darkness changed 
the air in some way so as to make
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the reason for the awful 

astonishment?” demanded Dicky trucu
lently. “You look as If a bomb had ex
ploded in your vicinity.**

1 $V- 7 t'rl
> 1 -J

m tiepyrlgKvtfrtl. hr ^wipip*» Service, loc. Great Britain rights reserved..He xexpressed my feeling exactly. 
Months before, when we had gone to 
Marvin for a day’s outing. Dicky had 
been ifiuch impressed by the beauty of 
Miss Draper, whom we saw on the train. 
I secretly had Jaeen both angry and 
easy, when up'on accidentally meeting 
her at her sister’s tea room he had dis
covered her art aspirations, and had 
engaged her as a model, / promising to 
assist her with her art studies.

I knew that Miss Draper had become a 
fixture In his studio, acting as his secre
tary as well as his model, and pursuing 
her art studies under his direction. But 
his references to her were always so 
casual and indifferent that for months 
I had not thought of her at all. And 
now I found that Dicky had progressed 
to such a degree of intimacy with her 
that he not only wished to move to the 
village which she called home, but had 
allowed her to select the house in which 
we were to live.

The bomb of which Dicky had spoken 
could have done no more damage to a 
building of brick and wood than his 
words did to my peace of mind.
I might be foolish, overwrought, but all 

at once I recognized in Dicky's beautiful 
protege a distinct menace to my marital 
happiness. I knew I ought to be most 
guarded in my reply to my husband, but 
I am afraid the words of my answer 
were tipped with the venom of my feel
ing toward the girl.

W.

ft ,*>■ -f". .. J
WINIFRED BLACK ASKS-DidYm Evér Sees, Many Pretty Ones,Before, in All Your Life?

think of violets and primroses, and little yellow chickensrunning after their brown 
mother In the strong sunshine of early spring. And on the hat itself was a soft, 
curly, waving feather of cerulea a blue 1 can see that-hat this minute. It came 

l la a bandbox all done up in white tissue paper, the first hat I ever really loved, 
j and I couldn’t believe, it was mine. 1 woke Up at dawn and sat up in bed and 
I tried it on, and when it was time to go to cnurch it was raining and I 

couldn't wear It!
I have gone through some crises of emotions since then, but the 

never turned so determinedly to sawdust as it <Ud that heartbreaking morning
.-i.  —_ - when I couldn't wear my brand new, shiny, black beaver hat, with the blue

feather on it, to church, and couldn’t stay at home either, but had to poke along 
1 X. In the dun brown thing that was so “serviceable” that I hated the very sight of

:
l I un-

.

H, the hats, the hats, the hats! Did you ever see so jnanjr pretty ones and 
so many saucy ones, and so many alluring ones and so many demure y 
ones, and so many simple ones and so many cheap ones, and so many /A 

dekr ones, before, in £11 your life? /■
Tall or short,’blonde or fair, fat or thin, you can And a hat to suit you this |H 

year, if you never could before since you were born. yH
Broad brims, narrow brims, high crowned, low crowned, no crowns at all, w| 

lace trimmed, flower trimmed, ribbon trimmed, bead trimmed—anything you \
want, any way you want it. I wish I could go out and buy a thousand dollars’ -, 
worth of hats this very minute.

I’d buy a white hat with a blue wreath—yes, I would—and that would be 
for days when I felt nice and sweet-tempered, and believed In everybody and 
wanted everybody to believe in me. And I’d buy a white hat with black on it, and that 
would be for the days when I felt knowing and woman-of-the-world-ly, and—er, ah— 
just a bit clever, don’t you know. And I’d buy a green hat with a green pompom to 
wear when I wanted to look smart and up-to-date and cynical. And I’d buy a big black 
hat for romance, and a trig white hat for neatness, and a little chip hat for thrift, and a 
broad hat with a green ribbon on it for fun—and there I’d be equipped for every mood.

Hats need moods behind them to make them wearable. The hat that becomes you on 
Monday makes you look like a fright on Tuesday—the hat hasn't changed, but you have.

Some hats need curly hair, and some must be worn with hair as smooth as satin. 
Some hats spell success, and some mean failure. Didn’t you ever notice that?

o'

I

Liver Sluggis
f

You are warned by a sallow skin, c 
eyes, biliousness and that grou 
feeling. Act promptly. Stimulate j 
liver —remove the clogging wa 
—make sure your digestive organs 
working right and—when needed—1

world

poisonous.
But now we know that malaria Is due 

to a germ which is pushed into your 
bodies bv a certain kind of mosquito 
when It bites. If the mosquito with her 
germ-for It Is the she gnat that bites- 
doea not bite you, then you do not get 
malaria. The mojquito’s habit Is to feed 
-this means to bite-at night only, and 
so it is the malarial mosquito that Is 
the danger1 of night air.

*1

BEECHAM’
PILLS

it the first minute I ever glimpsed it.
The second hat I ever really loved was made ot straw, Tuscany straw, they called it, 

and It was trimmed in narrow black velvet ribbon and under the brim of it there was 
an enchanting wreath of bewitching rosebuds.

My hair was red and I must have looked a fright ia that hat, but, oh, how joy
ously I loved it!

-

■ _________ ____ ______________ —----------------- ♦

Answers to Health Questions | Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 e«Hots That Hold Memories.

>• / 4-What a bore it must be to bé a than, and to have nothing but men's hats to choose 
from—dull, ugly, stiff, unbecoming things—-what's the fun of them anyhow?

babies in the house, so I could run out and buy them each a 
white starched hat with a crown that buttons on, or a soft little fool of a boanet with a 
frill and a ruche and a pair of strings.

It’s put away in the drawer, the little embroidered bonnet that was the first I ever 
bought. How sweet she looked In it, the little girl with the red cheeks and the tumbled
mass of curls. I shall he buving her a wedding veil some day, I hope. I wonder if my ent without any symptoms, 
heart will sing when I help to put it on for her as it sang when I tied on the little em- B“u“d dïeasèr and

broidered bonnet with the hand-made strings? alB0 overeating.
The other bonnet’s there, too—the plain little affair with the eyelet holes around (s) it ts advisable that you avoid all 

the edge. How I did work to make them come out even, and how I hated to have par- excitement, obtain lots of sleep and 
ticular people look too closely at it! It looks just like him to this day, chubby and rest, do_ ^^“cUve^Avoid Toi
sturdy and a bit defiant. How he despised those strings, and how manfully he yanked diahes salt, pepper and other const
at them when they were being tied! It’s a Panama for him these days—and please let ments, seasonings, highly cooked foods,
him put it on himself. He’ll thank you to do that. There’s a particular angle he nuts, peas and beans. Take 15 drops
fancies. Well, well, any hat’s pretty with thé right face laughing at you from under "'^^TaTeTtf^mïïlsI'tocÀTii^Tnè 

the brim. drop at a time until you are taking 50
. Hats and hats, and again hats! I wish I could run out this very minute and buÿ drops, then go down again to 15 drops

a thousand dollars’ worth of them. -and up several times. Drink three
I've never had enough hats for enough moods in all my life. peAmük Tnd'^eaT'antf uï; a Bub

garia tablet with your meals.

■ Mrs. J. P. S. B.-Q. (1) Kindly ad
vise bow one is afteçted who has hard- 
ening of the arteries.

(2) Kindly advise a treatment for 
high blood pressure and hardening of 
the arteries.

Cook’s Cotton Root Com]Eil I
11 4-t A safe, reliable reçut 

medicine. Sold in thre 
grees of strength—No.
No. 2, $3; No. 3. $5 pei 
Sold by all druggists, 01 
prepaid on receipt of 
Free pamphlet. Adc
THE COOK MEDICINE 
TOBOITa ONT. (Fereerli Wl

1 “Say You’re Jealous."
“I admit I am astonished,” I replied 

coldly. “You see I did not know it was 
the.custom in your circle for an artist’s 
model to select a house for his wife and 
mother. You must give me time to ad
just myself to such a bizarre state of 
things.”

I was so furious myself that I did not 
realize how much my answer would irri
tate Dicky. He sprang to his feet with 
an oath and turned on me the old, black, 
angry look that I had not seen for 
months.

“That’s about the meanest slur I ever 
heard,” he shouted, 
girl works as a model every other worn* 
an thinks she has the right to cast a 
stone at her, and put on a how-dare-you 
brush-your-skirt-agalnst-mine sort of 

i thing. You worked for a living your- 
i self not so very .long ago. 1 should 
I think you would have a little Christian 

, ; charity in your heart for any other girl
who worked.”

“It strikes me that there is a slight 
difference between the work of a high 
school instructor in history, a specialist 
in her subject, and the work of an 
artist’s model,” I returned icily. "But, 
laying all that aside, I should have con
sidered myself guilty of a very grave 
breach of good taste if I had ventured 
to select a house for the wife of rfty 
principal, unasked and unknown to her.''

“Cut out the heroics, and come down 
to brass tacks'.” Dicky snarled vulgarly. 
“Why don’t you be honest and say you’re 
Jealous of the poor girl ? I’ll bet, if the 
truth were known, it isn’t only the house 
she selected you'd balk at. I'll bet you 
wouldn’t want to go to Marvin at all for 
the summer, regardless that I’ve spent 
many a comfortable week in that section, 
and like it better than any other summer 
place 1 know.'

Through all my anger at Dicky, my dis
gust at his coarseness, came the con
viction that he had spoken the truth. I 
was Jealous of Grace Draper, there was 
no use denying the fact to myself, how
ever strenuously I might try to hide the 
thing from Dicky. I told myself that 1 
hated Marvin because It held this girl, 
that instead of spending the summer 
there I wished I might never see the 
place again.

The Door Slams.

I wish I had a dozenThe First Pretty Hat.I ♦
ross your heart and tell It, true-and-true and double-true—why doHonestly, now

you cling to the simple little hat I saw you in yesterday? Yes, it s becoming, but It’s 
icully not quite up to the latest mode and the facing is, er—well, I shouldn’t call it 
exactly soiled, but still—I thought so, you always have a good time in that hat. You 
don’t know why, but you do. I know why. It makes you look mischievous and full of 
fun. You wore that hat the firs’, time I noticed that you had a perfectly good dimple. 
And who was that good looking chap who was with you the last time you wore It? A 
mascot?—well, perhaps. Anyhow, 1 don't blame you for wearing it.

What’s become of the beauty Cousin Sally brought you from Vienna, when she got 
through on the last ship? What—you can’t bear It? Very smart aid becoming enough, 
but something about it you don’t like—you never have a good time when you wear it? 
Give it to the cook, no matter how much it cost—give it to the cook and let her wear It 
to the movies. It may not “hoodob”'Hef.

What’s the first pretty hat yoii ever had in all your llfi 
your heart on?

I remember mine perfectly. It was a stiff, shiny, little black beaver, and it was 
lined—oh, the delicious hue of that lining!—blue, soft blue, sky blue. It made me

Ilf A. Hardened arteries are often pres- 
They areH

< ;
; j Brantford’s “Better” Shoe 

Store.■I *
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l; ! Tis a Feat to Fit Feet
ii"Just because a

: ‘ 6Bthe first one you really set ! • ©■;
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1 and Their Remedy* »<< iiHow to Prepare a Grapefruit :common sense, and I do not propose to j 
begin with Miss Di aper.”

Dicky stared at me for a moment, his . 
face dark and distorted with passion. I 
Then, springing to his feet, he picked up 
his collar and tie and went into his I 

Returning with fr^sh ones, he |

F. K. C.—Q. (1) My daughter has 
lasthma. What will help cure her?

(i) Her 3-year-old boy does not talk 
plainly. Is this unusual for a child of 
this age?

I
€Jf

By LUCREZIA BORI ; :- By ANNETTE BRADSHAW JHOUSEHOLD HELPSm Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.
• »room.

snatched his hat and stick and rushed ! 
to the door. As he slammed it after him | g
I heard another oath, one this time watched her cutting bread for her
coupled with a reference to me. I sank ; younKer sisters and brothers. She was 
back In the big chair weak and trem- ; a picture of womanly grace and tender
ling. ! ness, ami it had its effect on the ob

serving young man. ^
..... It js quite possible to display beautl- 

“Well, you have made a mens of It. fu, lflnprjng fingers in the dainty slicing 
My mother-in-law's voice, cool and cyni- : 0f bread and other foods. But- only the 
cal sounded behind me. I felt like say- ; skilled homemaker can dare to attack
Ink something caustic to her. but «here . ThTllmUyTr'' gTTs'" Bui" there Is 

was something in her tones that stopped ;

3;ANT a soft complexion brush and a bl^Thd 
apply the ointment and allow i^.to

OETHE tells us that Wert he fell i that no drop of acid can slip between 
in love with Charlotte as lie | the blade and handle and loosen it. ;

The double-edged blades are best for 
they permit cutting

left and so make Pageant to celebrate some great event.

years ago a mighty ruler or 
famous general, I have forgotten 
which, desired to give a grandM [XA- ti) There are so many different 

asthma ailments that it is impossible 
to prescribe without a thorough diag
nosis. Tell me more explicitly of her 
symptoms.

(2) Have the child repeat each word 
after you distinctly until it is able to 
speak the words quickly. Do not talk 
baby talk to it. 
also valuable in such a condition, but 
I would not worry about it until 
or two more has passed.

&; Q—MY" face 
heads, and I also htfve red blotches on 
my black arfd fâce. "What 
to get rid of these?

&$
remain on all night, then wash it off in 
the morning with hot water. Continue 
this treatment until the spots have dis
appeared. Then twice a week bathe the 
face with this mixture, removing the 
liquid at once by rinsing with clear 
water. ' Then w^pe over the skin with 
toilet water.

Wnen the tfiackheads are "stubborn” 
I advise you to use the following olnt-

« » l\&this purpose as
either to the right or .
it possible to prepare the fruit In aoume- For decorative purposes the directors of
quick time. . .. nnA t,1e Parade wanted a child, apparently
orlnor^grapefrults we’ll, because to do , made of gold, so taking a little boy they 

them well you must see that the pulp is completely covered him with gold-leaf,
released from the sides In this manner the pores, which are an
se^rdtoposed1 ot-°arnd 'yet there should outlet for the waste poisons the body Is 

be no wast#1 of Juice. ‘anxious to throw off, were hindered from
To prepare the grapefruit appetizingly. doing their duty, and the child died 

and without waste—this Is a;

; $

: :Dicky Makes Amends.

Elocution lessoAs are « »
5:
••
; :

One of the new White Buck 
beauties. Ask to see them in 

color combinations.

itand. like other things, it depends
It was not criticism of me she was j largely on the mechanical assistants you

use when you are ready to prepare the 
| grapefruit for the table.
! in the first place, you can't proceed 
! to battle With the grapefruit with just 
! any “knife at all. You need two sharp l 
! knives. One is a small, sharp-bladed 

“I’ll admit you’ve had enough to make ! knife with which jou can halve the 
i . . , . ,, ., . fruit' the other is an equallyany woman lose control of herself, went j ^^d-d>tode knife. Here is an effi- 

on Dicky’s mother, with the fairness ! cjent une of action:
which I have found her invariably to ! i-^-Cut the fruit in half with the
possess in anything big, no matter how ' straight blade.
petty and fussy she may be over trifles. d^btad”'knKe and "cM

“But you ought to know Richard better mll of the grapefruit the centre core 
than to take that tone with him. Give an(j the seeds.
Richard his head and he soon tires of ! 3—Cut the pulp from the back of
any of the thousand thing's he proposes ; the skin with the round blade, 
doing from time to time. Oppose him, j 4—Cut the pulp from each little rind
ridicule him, make him angry, and he'll 1 Wall with the straight knife, 
stick to liis notion as a dog to a bone.” , Wjth thefle two knives, and following ,

She turned and walked into her own | delinite plan 0f action, any one can %
room again. I sat miserably huddled in ■ Drepare a grapefruit perfectly,
the big chair, by turns angry at my bus- | H It may seem as though It were rather „
band and remorseful over my own hast!- .. . . „„„„„„„ >,ovo tr, n<,pa complicated process to have to use

“Vot I do about dinner, MissOraham?" tj° U iflheTreatestecont

and respectful. I realized that she had ™ £ Z à’soCly
heard every word of our controversy. «« spoiled for table use. No
The knowledge made my repiy. curt. „neUkes to see a grapefruit that is
wlU^teU you* when^o'serv^lt.”0’1 ‘ “raggy” - Cg'S^at^xSancI

Katie staged out, muttering somethin? {™Pb°PeraCfine grapefruit and then to 
about the dinner being spoiled but 1 “rve it bad,y so that the appetizing ; 
paid no heed to her. My thoughts were “" ptv ror which you've paid a good i 
too busy with conjectures and forebod- Quality ior
ings of the future to pay any attention price is re mo e • !
to trifles. Also it is better to have your two ,

The twilight deepened into darkness. 1 knives for this purpose than to impress | 
was just nerving myself to summon the other kitchen knives into grape- 
Katle and tell her to serve dinner when fruit service. . ..
the door opened and Dicky’s rapid step ment of knives in the beginning, the i 
crossed the room. He switched on the longer will the whole outfit last. The j 
light, and then coming over to me, lifted housewife who economizes by making j 
mo bodily out of my chair. shift with one or two knives for everj-

“Was the poor little girl jealous?” he thing In the kitchen has to replace this , 
drawled, with his face pressed close to limited supply so often that most of the 
mine. "Well, she shall never have to be time she is minus a satisfactory tool.
jealous again. We won’t live in Marvin, Knives wear out quickly If they are   ._.. dear
naughty old town, full of beautiful used too often and too recklessly for all j .-p Ik• . who delights in male-
models. We'll just go over to Hacken- sorts of rough wear. I }° nradical garment for her
sack or some nice respectable place like When you select grapefruit knives sc- L in g t • P charming de-
♦hat ” lect good ones in which th.ese points small daughter. In tma cnaiimnK

At' first my heart had leaped with vie are evident. See that the blade is sc- sign H>e; P«nafore Is anj
tory. Dicky had come hack, and he was I curdy clamped Into the handle. Many fcatherstltchcd about the notK

of the inferior kn vos have their blades the pockets. Of course tne pme.. 
so poorly attached to the handle they separate, and is worn over -
readily work loose, cut the hand and white batiste trimmed with Irish crochet
soon become useless. There should be lace. Smart feattirr-s of th.^ gu P *,e
a nickel *‘ferule’’—the round bit of nickel the Puritan collar and cuff. . w 
between the handle and the blade h.» youth!el as well as picturesque

rignt, by I.'ev.

Beta napthoi................... ... 2 grams
Sulphur precipitate.............. 20 grams

20 grams

V. F. is full of black-
; :quickly

test for the good housekeeper.
Authorities on the subject estimate 

that the body has hundreds of thousands
'

expressing, rather sympathy, 
tomed as I was to every inflection of her 
voice, I realized this, and accordingly 
held my tongue until she had spoken 
further.

Potash soap
do you advise 5 :Apply this ointment to the pimples at 

night, and follow the same treatment de
ed ribed for the ether and soap liniment'

of pores. If through insufficient bath
ing exercise—which causes a free . flow 
of perspiration, thus cleansing the -poxes, mixture. -- 

,or through a lack of friction, which is a „„An eminent beauty specialist advises 
' part of the drying process after a bath-. îh® “f a lotion made from the fol- 
any of these pores become clogged it r°'™u1» when blackheads are
will resent being closed up by defacing OD8tinate.

I the skin. Carbonate of magnesia.. 1 drain
j A "blackhead" is a pore that Is packed Rosewltlr
! with grease and dirt that has hardened 0. . .. , . .
I from being allowed to remain there. . .K8hake mixture well and applylt to 
I "Blackheads" are a common skin di- P'**10**** p?r08' Pr«83 ,out th.eb^' 
feet, and every other day there cornés a aphjy cainphor to contract, the

I letter asking how to get rid them! »«rea. Then rub «Old cream gently over 
! Moat women whose beauty is marred by J?® allowing it to remain .for a
I these unsightly black specks which dot thf ra^ne3a has disappeared.
1 their faces would be furious If you told ‘ P 8re unsightly aa
them that blackheads are caused by „oV| ^«okhead»- To remove them scrubthe 
keeping their faces.clean. This la th«'*a« "“Vaoap. -mntainlng tar Thro, 
unvarnished truth, however, and as the •of?*» the skin bÿ applying hot towels, 
old adage says: “The truth always and ‘he secretion by gentle pres-
hm.ts sure. Apply spirits of camphor to each

■ When you find that you have black- pore anJ follow the treatment by a fre- 
heads begin Immediately the. following Quent nee of an astringent lotion, 
treatment, which will free the clogged t,Th* “$2®® of Prevention la-«s far as 
pores so that they can continue to per- blaokhehds are concemed-ln keeping 
form their duty. the Bkln Perfectly clean.

Fill a basin with warm water .and 
with a complexion brash and liquid 
green soap thoroughly scrub the skin 
until you feel sure that it 14 clean. Fel
low this with an application of heat that 
will expand the pores. Wring towels 
from as hot water as you can bear and 
lay them across the face.

When the skin is softened the ^black
heads will yield to gentle prèssure.
Never attempt to press them out with 
the finger nails, but cover the fingers 
with antiseptic gauze. This will cause 
a temporary redness, so select a day 
when you are sure to remain Indoors 
for the treatment. After extracting the 
blackhead apply a drop of spirits of 
camphor to contract the pore. It is 
well to apply the following lotion, which 
will contract enlarged pores after bath
ing the face:

Tannic acid.............................. gri
Camphor water.................... - P °u

An excellent ointment which Is said to 
possess the power of ridding the pores of 

blackheads contains the follow-

TLobatfô jfàsbton ;

Most FortunateA—Yobr blackheads will disappear if 
■.you, avoids all, greasy and fatty foods, 
sweets, pastries, candies, starches, sour 
and highly seasoned foods. Do not use 
soap or hot water on your face, but 

-wash with glycerine, 1 ounce; sulphur, 1 
dram, and rosewater, 8 ounces. Dissolve 
the blockheads out with glycerine and 
benzoin, one teaspoonful of each to a 
cup of rosewater, ot rub in well the fol
lowing each night: Benzoated lard, 1 
opncé, with rose oll/sulphur and glycer
ine, each 1 dram.

jBr\ Hirahberç xoiU answer question* 
for readers of this paper 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed.
ALL IHQVItll&S Dr. L. K. Hirsh- 
berg, care this office.

3Ê
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FolkE; sharp.I
! ;

feel like Gelette Burgess did 
when he wrote r
“My feet, they haul me ‘round 

the house,
They hoist me up the stairs; 

I have only to steer them, and 
They ride me everywheres!”

But other people have discover
ed that their feet need more 
than ‘“steering.” They have 
found them sprouting all 
ner of agonizing ills from 
to nervous prostration—foot ills 
which throw the whole nervous 
system into confusion, and 
produce pains that are diag
nosed as rheumatism.
Our salespeople will attend t° 
your foot troubles—help you to 
select the proper shoes for your 
particular needs.

>y i :
1 dram 

t-iourices: j;
L*s»-I was angrier than ever when the 

knowledge of my own emotion forced it
self upon me, angry with myself for 
being so silly, angry with Dicky for hav
ing brought such provocation to me! I 
let my speech lash out blindly, not car
ing what I said:

“You are wrong in one thing—right in 
I am not jealous of Miss

: ■
£>, „ r■

* it
« »

6
»! on medical i?

38
!another.

Draper. To tell you the truth, I do not 
car® enough about what you do to be

V i man- 5 
corns-. i :VX''

jealous of you. But I would not like to 
live In Marvin for this reason—I never 
counted in my list of friends a woman 
who possesses neither good breeding nor

1 :Addres*
'2

evenS:aj
i :

: i
A Bad Fault. i;

i :
Ï:
« »V
ifI think the kissing games are rather 

old-fashioned now, don't you? There are 
so many other games which are more 
fun, and which bring out the brilliancy 
of the- guests- that it is stupid to spend 
the time with such games. I think the 
kissing games were invented when peo- 
P.lq; were not very clever, and any one, 
no matter £ow silly, was able to join in 
them. Try to remember the clever 
games, and to plan games of your own 
that make people think a little wee bit. 
any way.

There’s no harm in allowing the boys 
to walk home with you if it is Impossible 
for your father or some member of your 
family to call for you. but really, Bev
erly Jane, do you think you ought to be 
going to parties which take your atten
tion from your school work? What does 
your mother say about all this?

QEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a little girl of 14 and very 

I think lots of

“Your feet grow did rapidly 
if neglected. See that they 
don’t (become aged while you 
are still young."

m km 3:The better your equip- •
small for my age. 
some boys, and like to have them 

I have two girl friends

: :
i :notice me. 

who are in the same position. isx COLES•i; I want to know if it is right to go 
to parties and to play kissing games 
with the other boys and girls, and ^o 
let boys bring you home from parties.

BEVERLY JANE.

“Pinafore” Frock in Blue and 
White. itmi.H i S

ains
nces

::KVERLY JANE: Well, you're cer
tainly a frank little girl, when 
you say you like to have the 

boys notice you, but really you’re 
such a young child that you ought not 
to be thinking of the boys except as 
playmates.

B SHOE COMPANYï facne or 
tng ingredients: : inot angry. Then as his lips sought mlhe, 

I and 1 caught his breath, my victory 
tender, turned to ashes. The regret or repent

ance which had driven my husband back 
found this to my arms had not come from his heart

j but iiiini the dvpUis uf a whiskey glass

WAITER—Aw. that steak's 
You’re nothing but a fault-finder.

KICKER- You're right.
. esiaurunt.

« »1 ounoe 
1 ounce

Soap liniment.
Ether............................

Mix thoroughly, and after scrubbing 
the face thoroughly with hot water and
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Even in Germany They 
Want to See Their Women 

Folk Look Attractive.

m

xBerlin, June 23.—The campaign 
,,i the Munich police president, of 
various generals commanding home 
departments, and of thirty-five wo
men’s clubs against women who 
dress too modishly and conspicuous
ly does not meet undivided approval.
Many newspapers have been printing 
editorials and letters from their 
readers protesting against the effort 
to modify feminine dress, 
these protestants is an officer of a 
battery of artillery in France, who 
writes: %

"He who has experienced for him
self at the front something of the] 
much discussed ‘gravity of the times’ (1) Port Arthur, Ont. (2) Huge Cira 
does not wish at any price to see all ln Elevator at Irlead of Great Lakes, 
the beauty and joy of life destroyed <3) The Soo Locks. (41) "S.S. K*a 
by an ashengray Puritanic mood. ewatln. (5) Entrance to Harbor, Fort 
We think with gratitude of the wo- Wnllam. 
men whose beauty our soul delight- „„ ....
,d in during a short rest at home T ^ sunsh fne teems
from the burdens of the war. and 1 S,nU

WK lorbid with all the straightfor- quatte aay t0 this so-wondertul Kee- 
waidness ol the soldier at the fiont, wattn with her broad decks, her com- 
llial anyone, even in his thoughts, lortanie berths, her unexcelled cuts, 
accuse these women of lacking a me that tempts the gulls to dip mile 
propel appreciation of the earnest- after mile in her wake? 
ness of the war. You should ask the 
furloughed men, from general down twilight, 
to private, whether they would like and you can read at nine o'clock at 
to see Germany populated merely night. ïou can watch the past slip 
with spectacles from those thirty-five by In its canoe, dodging behind tne.

dark Islands of Georgian Bay. leu 
can smell miles of water ln tbe breeze 
and miles of northern land ueyone 
again. ïou can listen to the strange 
cries of the wheeling birds, the linger
ing liquid lap of the waves against the 
boat side, the sub audible converse or 
Canadian past, which is great with 
Canadian future, which Is unbeuev-' 
able.

When you go on deck ln the morn
ing the sun is there before you and 
the rollicking wind, tamed to a breeze 
bv the still-green banks of the St. 
Mary’s River, gay with cottages. Soon 
you’ll reach the Soo and the far-famed 
canal that Canada and the States 
have made.

What’s that against the skyline, 
like black-barred skeleton hands play
ing “Simon says Thumbs Up"? That’s 
thé Canadian Pacific Railway’s Bas
cule Bridge, which splits accommo
dating In the middle, using its won
derful thousand-ton side-weights, and 
opens itself like scissor blades, a hun
dred and sixty-eight feet in the air! 
Truly a strange .town, this Soo, where 
boats walk upstairs in canal-locks and 
bridges go jack-kniftog against Uie 
horizon ! •

See that weird boat yonder, like a 
Whale with its head and tail out ot

, f--
* !
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Sit on deck ln the long tttrobDing 
You are in the north here

m

s»ff-... ^
woman’s clubs.

m :Liver Sluggish? ‘y.Vv .

You are warned by a sallow skin, dull 
eyes, biliousness, and that grouchy 
feeling. Act promptly. Stimulate youi 
liver —remove the clogging wastes 
—make sure your digestive organs are 
working right and—when needed—take

m
■i

V . Ï
? ;
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BEECHAM’S
PILLS

the water? It’s an Alive in Wonder
land boat so don’t laugh at Its puu- 
ed-out proportions, it carries a lit
tle, machinery in one end and a little 
crew in the other. in between— 
which is anything from four to sut 
hundred feet—-it’s Just a series ot 
grain bins, tied together with steel. 
It can stow away from seven to nine 
trainloads of wheat. But now were 
through the locks and by afternoon 
we might be in the middle of the At
lantic for âll the land we see.

At four o’clock we find ourselves 
under the awnings where the little 
blue teapots circulate cheerily ana 
the talk turns on how cool it is.

Dinner to-night—strange how mun
dane and appetlteful we become to 
the air!—dinner is a joyful procession

straight through the menu, even with 
the sneaking remembrance that-some
body said there’d be more bovrll at 
ten. . S s

Looking through the .porthole as 
we" ride next morningi-we see Thunder 
Cape and in an hour or so call at 
Port Arthur, next door neighbor to 
our terminal at Fort William—eleva
tor towns, both of them.

Between Fort William and 
Arthur there are twenty-five ot these 
huge wheat-banks, each looking like 
a collection of spent shells from some 
giant mortar, triumphantly up-ended 
in the service of mankind and grain- 
trade. Their combined capacity runs 
to forty-three and a quarter millier 
bushels, this making tbe twin towns 
the world's greatest grain port.

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the WorlZ 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound] Fort

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de

es of strength—No. 1, $1; 
_u,m ns 2- S3; No. 3, $5 per box.

Sol<* aI1 druggists, or sent 
‘t^SF prepaid on receipt of price.
A rm «_> Free pamphlet. Address :

THE COOK MEDICINE CO* 
TORONTO. OUT. (Fermrlr Wtaiw.)

gre
No

; ; ; t
\ ; Brantford’s “Better" Shoe ; ;

Store.
solidating positions already won.

The Germans say that Russian at
tacks west of Kolki failed to take 
the canal positions and that they 
held Russian positions taken be
tween Hokul and Limiewka against 
strong counter-attacks.

Russians Have Reached 
Carpathian Passes in 

Their Austrian Pursuit

.; :
• ■

if ----------- ---------- ---------------------------------- : ■
! I | Tis a Feat to Fit Feet j ;
!! 3 i

@3IF 3
■ ■ :

;::11 SBV HOLLAND WOMEN 
ARE MOBILIZED

s»: 3
1 ©» 1 Si■ ; Have Occupied the Railway Town of Radautz, 25 Miles 

South of Czernowitz, an d Austrian Reports Show 
Muscovites Are Over 50 Miles South of Czernowitz.

!
3 =- ■; .

Bt wI
H ri L

3:
counter attack a German offensive 
and took about 600 prisoners and 
some machine guns, 
region the heavy artillery of the 
enemy launched gusts of fire from 
the district of Mylsk.

Extremely violent fighting con- The Hague, Netherlands, June 23 
tinues in the region of Radmiesto, ’ Correspondence of The Associated 
on the Stokhod, west of Svidniks, j Tress*—'The women of Holland are 
and east of Vorontchine, the Rus- ! be. Prepared for instant mobiliza- 
sians announce. They also assert i tl0“.™ oaB® ,°1l: war,!;0 ke®f the ,es* 
that they took no prisoners owing } sentla} CIVl1 llfe ot the nation going 
to the exasperation of their .troops ! »? V®»* as..  ̂°rm Bfer™e >e7
over the use of explosive bullets by £ ’the th 1 ot the Rd

the Germans and no quartei was under the scheme now drawn up, 
given those tioops who used these the National Women’s, CouncU of the 
bullets. Netherlands is arranging for inspec

tion offices to be opened all over the 
country, where all the available fe
male labor forces can be registered 
and classified on the card system. It 
is to be left to each woman volunteer 
to say whether she would desire a 
salary or not. and whether she has 
any objection to transferment from 
one place to another, while she is 
entirely free in her choice of the na
ture of the work. As, however, there 
is likely to be a superabundance of 
offers for certain kinds of labor, the 
volunteer can register a second, and 
even a third selection. No wage paid 
i.s to be less than that earned by the 
man replaced; on the other hand, the 
v.oman so employed may in no case 
claim the place when the emergency 
is past.

The plan has the entire approval 
of Ministers and: the Commander-in- 
Çhief of Land and Sea Forces, and 
the Post Office, railway and other 
authorities have promised their co
operation in fixing the amount and 
kinds of labor that would be needed 
in the event of mobilization, 
preparatory
gimentation is already in full swing 
in various centers, of the country.

London, June 23.—The railway 
!! town of Radautz, 30 miles south of 
i i Czernowitz and below the Sereth 
3 ; river, has been occupied by the Rus- 
' ! sians in their pursuit of the Austrian 

of Gen. Pfianzer. The etate-

Should Nation Go to War, 
They Will Keep the Wheels 

of Commerce Turning.

: :<9»
&>

In the same<3*i! x> l\
e, army

ment of the Austrian war office tells 
of repulsing Russian attacks near 
the town of Gora Humera. This 
point is 54 miles south of Czernow
itz, and the approach of the Rus
sians towards it has been extremely 

In capturing Radautz the

31
: % U• :
! = ;
I! 3(
' ■ ■ •One of the new White Buck 

beauties. Ask to see them in 
color combinations.

3;■;
■ • rapid.

Russians took 1022 prisoners and 
three machine guns.

i
:

To Cut Oil’ Enemy
The official announcement by the 

* Russian war'office of the capture of 
ii Radautz, a town of 13,000 inhabit- 

- 3: ants situated 30 miles south of Czer-
!! feel like Gelette Burgess did n0witz and 10 miles from the Rou- 
il when lie wrote: <» manian frontier, shows how actively

, , s; Gen Letchitzky is pursuing the bro-
! ; My feet, they haul me round ; ; ken Austrian forces. According to a
; ; the house, . ; special despatch from Petrograd, no-

They hoist me up the stairs; ; j ! thing but a miracle can avert the de- 
I have only to steer them, and ; : j struetion of Gen. Pfianzer s army, as 

everywheres!” ! ! "Gen. Letchitzky now holds a stretch 
of 20 miles on tbe Sereth river.

! | 1 *■«,
i i than ‘“steering.” They have Î j According to a report from Rome 
|; found them sprouting all man- > ’ an Austrian army under Gen. Baltin 
) \ ner of agonizing ills from corns ; : ; shut up in the angle of the frontier , 
j! to nervous prostration—foot ills j [ j near the town of Sereth, completely I 

which throw the whole nervous | surrounded by Russians. The Austri-^ 
3 i system into confusion, and even • £ ; an official communication received 
! \ produce pains that are dliag- ! ! here last night claims that the Aus- 
11 nosed as rheumatism. < » trians have repulsed Russian attacks
« i Our salespeople will attend to î • near Gura Humora. This town is in
i t your ‘foottroubles—help you to the extreme south ot on

select the proper shoes for your ; - the Moldava nvei, 54 miles south of
i : particular needs" X Czernowitz. Thus, unless some other
$ 1 rticuiar ne 5 j tQWn oI same name is meant,

2 *• ■ the Russian pursuit seemingly has 
■ i1 extended much farther than the Rus- 
i i j sians claim. _

H Most Fortunate H
■■ Portions of the trenches of the 

enemy on the Htirpa, west of Gair 
voronka, were captured by Russian 
troops.

FolkIE

No Change Noted
A Petrograd despatch says: The 

last two days have brought no essen
tial change in the situation on Gen. 
Brusiloff’s front. Crossing the river 
Sereth in Bukowina, Gen. Letehit- 
zky’s forces have progressed slight
ly further south in the pursuit of 
tlie Austrian Gen. Pflanzer’s army, 
but in the centre and along the 
northern flank the Russian drive has 
been halted by the fierce counter
offensive of the Teutonic allies.

The defence of the Kovel-Lutsk 
region has been taken over entirely 
by German reinforcements newly ar
rived from the French front, and 
which are making a determined at
tempt to regain the ground lost dur
ing the first ten days of the Russian 
advance.

Ï \ They ride me

TheGermans Forced Back
work of the women's re-3; A group of German forces is con

centrated at Kovel, where it at
tempted to advance toward Kolki, 
but after a sharp conflict in the 
neighborhood of the Stokhod river 
was forced to retire by the Russians.

The second group of German 
forces defending Vladimir-Volynski 
has started an advance along the 
main road leading from Vladimir- 
Volynski to Lutsk, while a third committee of women of Switzerland 
group with headquarters at Sokal. is ' have organized free entertainment 
likewise joining in the movement to at Swiss resorts for 2,000 Red Cross

of all nations. This number

II ii Germans Put to Flight!!l
In Volhynia the fighting still

COLESlEEUï
the Styr, they repulsed by a

Rest For Nurses •G
■■

Swiss Mountain Resorts Available 
for Red Cross Workers 

Berne, Switzerland, June 23.—A

♦

*
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press back the extended northern 
flank of Gen. Brussiloff’s army.

On the other points of the front able to spend from two

nurses
of Red Cross workers will thus be 

to three
further Russian operations are be- weeks in the Swiss mountains free 
ing delayed by tbe necessity for con- of charge. .. , _ _ » _

Answers to Health Questions
(1) Kindly ad-Irs. J. D. 8. B.—Q. 

e how one is affected who has hard- 
ng of the arteries.
2) Kindly advise a treatment, for 
h blood pressure and hardening of 

arteries.

k. Hardened arteries are often pres- 
r without any symptoms. They are 
Used sometimes by overwork, loss of 
pp, worries, infectious diseases and 
|o overeating.
12) It is advisable that you avoid all 
Icitement, obtain lots of sleep and 
kt. do not overexert yourself and 
lep the bowels active. Avoid hot 
thes. salt, pepper and other condi- 
krvts, seasonings, highly cooked foods. 
Its, peas and beans. Take 15 drops 
la saturated solution of iodide of pot- 
h in water after meals, increasing one 
kip at a lime until you are taking 50 
ops. then go down again to 15 drops 
kd up several times. Drink three 
harts of distilled water dally, lots of 
tosh milk and cream and take a Bul- 
krla tablet with your meals.

If7 K. C.-Q.- m My daughter has 
Bthma. What will help cure her?
<2) Her 3-year-old hoy does not talk 

plnly. is this unusual for a child of 
Ms age?

A. (1) There are so many different 
bthma ailments that it. is impossible 
h prescribe without a thorough dlag- 
Pgis T**1! me more explicitly of her 
rmptoms.
1(2) Have the child repeat each word 
[to, vou distinctly until It Is able to 
beak the words quickly, 
hby talk to It.

Do not talk 
Elocution lesaorts are 

Iso valuable In such a condition, but 
would not worry about it until 

r two more has passed.

< F. S. Q —My face Is full of black- 
leads, and I also have red blotches on 
h>: '< and fare. What do you advise
k> get rid of these?

I A-Tour hla< kheads will disappear if 
|*o i avoid, all greasy and fatty foods, 
Iwet-is. pastries, candies, starches, sour 
Ind highly seasoned foods. Do not use 
loap or hot water on your face, but 
wash with glycerine, 1 ounce; sulphur. 1 
■ ram. and rosewater, 8 ounces. Dissolve 
|he blackheads out with glycerine, and 
benzoin, one teaspoonful of each to a 
bup of rosewater, or rub in well the fol
lowing each night: Benzoated lord. 1 
mince, with rose oil, sulphur and glycer
ine, each 1 dram.

Ur. HxrnKberg will answer question* 
•or readers of this paper on medical, 
iyrrienic and sanitation subjects that, are 
)/ general interest. lie cannot always 
undertake to prese-cibe or offer advice 

Where the subject 
i.% not of general interest letters will be 
dnr'iercd personally, if a stamped and 
tHldresse.d envelope is enclosed. Address 
|ALL INQUIRIES to Dr /.. K. Hirsh- 
bnn. care this office.

or individual cases.

O GIRLS
LAURIE C

I think the kissing games are rather 
old-fashioned now. don’t you ? There are 

oh" - games which are more
f’: ami wh ii.'bring out the brilliancy
•/t the. k -is that it is stupid to spend 

une with, suchth. games. 1 think the 
s - i :g games were- invented when peo- 

v*cv clever, and any one, 
how silly, was able to join in 

•‘member the clever 
a and to plan games of your own 

’ people think a little wee bit.

were not 

Tty to

'Ile- s no harm in allowing the buys 
t vk nome with you if it Is Impossible 

’ r”<r father .or -"'tie member -if your 
’■ rail for yi:.. but really, Bev- 

! n--> •. np think : ou ought to be
- paft'.os which take • nui e.iten- 
fiour school work0 What does 

Ml \ *hout all this?

ight Air Not 
Dangerous Save for 

Malaria Mosquito
By DR. L. K. H1RSHBERG

A B M A., M. D. <John* Hopkins)

•01”VR oftf-n 
iiparil maid- £1[ en aunts— 

Illy Sunday 
leaks of them as 
ladies - in - walt- 
lB;,,—call to their 
teces who are
essing fur a j 
nee . “Mary and J 
ranees,;you must i 
tadle up. Don't 
?av your low- 
< k dresses in this dangerous night 
b and see that you wear your high 
>es. Do you want to catch your deaths 
cold?"

Wj}
/

I)R. HIRSH BERG

matter of fact all air at night Is. 
night air. If it la dangerous 

face it and breathe it
course, 

h have to 
»ough half your lives. But this belief 
tin danger of night air is only an- 

Jer tif tbe many superstitions handed 
[vn from olden times. The air at night 
purer than by day. for it contains 
s ,iirt and dust, and—In the cities—a 
jailer amount of the carbonic acid gas 
deli fires and furnaces contribute to 
L air so largely by day. 
hie fact is that in many parts of the 
rid—those parts from which we get 
r civilization and many ot our super- 
tions—it is. in truth, very dangerous 

out In the night air. Peo- 
themselves are apt 

serious illness 
word which really 

in olden

teed to go 
I who thus expose
suffer from a very 
ed malaria—a 

bad air.
es. naturally enough, it was thought, 

the night and the darkness changed 
to make it

Therefore.

! air in some way so as 
sonous. « ,
tut now we know that malaria is due 
a germ which is pushed into your 
lies by a certain kind of mosquito 
en it bites. If the mosquito with^ her 
•m—for it is the she gnat that bites 
■s not bite you. then you do not get 
laria. The mosquito's habit is to feed 

bite—at night only, and 
malarial mosquito that is

iis means to 
it is the 
danger of night air.

El Post Office of
the Army “I must have Bensons 

for my Custards”(Continued from Page 10.) 
sorting along Service ’’roads’’ to the 
postal bags at last.

Day and night this work goes on 
wih amazing celerity and elan. There 
will be more sorting “over there’’— 
say, at Divisional Headquarters, 
where letters and parcels are got 
ready for brigade and battalion, 
company and platoon. Mountains of 
sacks are ever coming and going at 
Regent’s Park, on long files of 
three-’on lorries. Let us follow one 
of these. It is outward bound, and 
duly passed by Quartermaster-Ser
geant Camp, who has seen fifty- 
three years of Army service.

Off to tlie Front.
The lorry chugs off to Victoria or 

Waterloo, where the troop-train 
waits, with its cheery freight of de
parting soldiers, thefr relatives and 
friends. And so to the port where 
the cross-Channel steamer is along- 

Sometimes a floating hospital 
carr es the mails, or even a troop
ship--that excited hive of mixed ac
cents, practical jokers, and lively an
ticipation of the Great Adventure 
that smokes somewhere Overseas.

Tlie “Silver Streak" is a clear lane 
of water, the traffic of it a wondrous 
testimony to our silent Navy, whose 
patrols are seen manoeuvring at 
railroad speed as the lights of France 
flash seaward.

When I prepare a dainty dessert 
—a custard, ice cream, pudding 
or blanc mange — I know that 
Benson’s will give me the happiest 

results. That’s why I won’t take a substitute for
Our recipe book 

“ Desserts and 
Candles” tells how 
to make all kinds of 
dainty desserts, 
frozen delicacies and 
tasty relishes, and 
everyday dishes 
that always turn out 
right,if BENSON'S 
Corn Starch be 
used.
Write for a copy to 
our Montreal Office.

BENSON’S
CORN STARCH

“Nameless brands, of doubtful quality, at a lower 
price, have no attractions for me".

Always order by name—BENSON'S.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL. CARDINAL. BRANTFORD. FORT WILLIAM.

Makers 
Syrups.

240N

of "Crown Brand" -and "Lily White" Corn 
and "Silver Gloss" Laundry Starch.

side.

Signs of the British “invasion” are 
soon remarked, contrasting oddly 
with tlie foreign scene. Notices in 
Bngll-th appear. The “Heep!” 
"Heep!” of welcoming children is 
heard; a yellow torrent of kliakl 
pours down the gangway to the 
cobbled causeways of the town. 
British officers hail the ship through 
megaphones. Our military police are 
here, too, so are our lorries and cars, 
even London busses,disguised in grey 
or green, and with the windows 
grimly boarded.

What chaos appears on the quay 
amid the stacks of stores, the cranes 
and horsed carts, field-kitchens, am
bulances, led mules, and wagons and 
guns! Yet every unit knows its 
place warned beforehand of the hour 
of departure from entraining point. 
Here also are base depot camps and 
buffets, supply stores, may rooms, 
barbers’ shops, and all provision for 
comfort enroute.

A.

The confusion is only apparent. 
Orders inheres in it, as a moment’s 
survey shows. Amid the quayside 
crow'd are postal servants and por
ters, who entrain the mail bags anc 
hampers with astonishing celerity 
and gust. These French trains are 
very unapproachable. No civilian 
may come near, much less enter, 
without a sheaf of official papers. 
Railway transport is a separate Army 
branch, as may be guessed, seeing 
the millions of men we have to feed 
and supply, 
staff hierarchy of its own. The R.T. 
O. (Railway Transport Officer,) in 
the ever-present symbol of this ser
vice, dispatching troops and stores 
in endless trains from sea base to 
rail-head, and then onward through 
wide landscapes of France 
first “Woof!” of guns breaks upon 
ears of slow and startled recognition.

The Road of the Army’s Mail.
Now, this is also the road of the 

Army’s mail, for which friend and 
foe are waiting. And now the Gei- 

turn trench searchlights and

Railroad work has a

till the

mans
machine-guns on the field postmen, 
who promptly subside into mud and 
water. They climb out when the 
storm has passed, and qjjite possibly 
find addresses hopelessly blurred.

Special recognition must be given 
for the postal work of the A.S.C. and 
Army Ordnance Departments. It is 
a vital branch of military genius, as 
Colonel Winston Churchill insisted. 
“Victory,” he says, “is the bright 
flotoer. but transport is the stem 
without which it would have wither
ed." Now, the Putney bus may be 
part of this “stem,” its Cockney 
driver a real hero, tooling a shell- 
battered vehicle through tragi-comic 
ordeals of unimaginable variety, as a 
civilian-soldier of the Motor Trans
port Service.

Has Given Many
Austrian Woman Sacrifices Sons and 

Grandsons in Losing Cause.
Vienna, June 23.—Emperor Fran

cis Joseph has bestowed a Madonna 
medallion of silver into which his 
signature is wrought, and 500 kron
en in money, upon Frau Marie Mirt- 
ler of Waldsberg, Stetiermark, in re
cognition of the fact that she has 
given to the army no less than seven 
sons, three step-sons and two grand
sons.

Wood’s Phosphodins,
The Oreat English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veina, Cures Nervousmmsm
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AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

Straw Hats
(English)

From Glyn’s, Bond Street, 
London

The newest shapes—
The nicest weaves—
The last word in Straws— 
Your Hat is here for

V
A#

W $1.50

BR0ADBENT
Tailor and Haberdasher 

4 Market Street
Agent for Jaeger Underwear, etc., Agent for Aertex 

Underwear, Agent for Ely’s (King Edward Hotel) Neck
wear. See our assortment of smart things in Neckwear. 
It will pay you.
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Secrets of Health
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PUSH BRANTFORD - HADE GOODS!
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

to

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

• 10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT. .

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

:

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

“Your feet grow did rapidly 
if neglected. See that they 
don’t ibecome aged while you 
are still young.”
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4 \ COLONIAL THEATRE HClassified Advertising BRANT THEATRE, - «

To-NightEl The Home of Feature.
Wm Morton, Jewell & Co.

In a Neat and Classy 
Novelty

Universal Programme, Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Boat. 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 

15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pci 
word; % cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Twp cents a word each insertion, Minimum ai, 
25 words

Above-rates are etrictl* cash with the ordeti Z<>8 information pg 
advertising phone 139,

RATES *• ness

i
I Six Good Reels 

of Moving 
Pictures

And Two Special 
Vaudeville Acts 

mmœmæmmmœ

- Using Their Superiority in 
Numbers to Smash the 

Teuton Defences.

Gertrude Long & Co.
Surprise Singers

'
Clift! Ifà

B*

Marguerite Clark
In “Molly Make Believe”

Coming All Next Week
Earl’s Diving Nymphs 

A BIG AQUATIC 
NOVELTY

Diving Contest Will be 
Held Each Night 

Leave Names at Box 
Office

tADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 London, June 23—The German 
version of the fighting on the Rus- 

in a despatch

i

sian front is given 
from Berlin which says that the Rus
sian offensive has got “stuck” in the 
cpinÿrn of German military circles.

reached Berlin

i

Business CardsMale Help Wanted Lost
d. STOVER

Bell Phone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colbome 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for ah estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house
cleaning.

UMBRELLAST OST—Pair of shoes at Mu ray St.
station, B. and H. Radial. Re

ward at Courier.

t>OY WANTED—About 16 years 
old. Apply 132 Market St. m37

VVANTED—Shipper and timekeeper. 
•** Apply the Ontario Portland Ce
ment Company, Limited, Brantford.

m43

111 Information has 
that Russia has more than 11,000,- 
000 well equipped soldiers under

- I]
■

11 Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoik 
man if you want a first-class job. H.
.*4 Work called for and delivers-.

133tf

T OST—Scotch collie dog; notify 
David McMillan, 41 Mt. Pleasant 

St. Bell phone 880. Reward.
arms now. The report continues:

There are no foreign correspond
ents with either the Austrian or the 
German armies engaged in the Gal
icia or Bukowina struggle. The Ger- 

and Austrian correspondents

:141

WANTED—Accus-pARPENTER
tomed to shop and mill work, 

good wages. Apply to Penmans Lim
ited, Paris. m39

\VANTED—First-class porter; good 
'' wages. Apply the Bodega Tav-

:Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o’clockArticles For Sale

man
who have got somewhere near the 
tattle scenes continue describing the 
terrible onslaughts of the Russian 

in waves from eight to fif-

TfOR General carting and Baggage 
A transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48% Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St J. A MATH- 
EWSON. Prop a-apr6-15

Ipgiip?

! Apollo Theatre
“ UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

POR SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. iliii

massesm47ern. teen deep.
It is asserted that at some points 

of the attack upon the Austro-Hun
garian line the Russians had a su
periority of five and sometimes ten 
to one. This is not at all improbable.

“All reports indicate that the ef
fect of the Germans taking an ener
getic hand in the game already is 
making itself felt ppon the Russian 
advance, which while perhaps not 
yet actually stopped, is beginning to 
falter at a number of points.

“Gen Brussiloff appears to be in
creasing his pressure on the centre 
of the middle sector, but this move
ment is apparently being strongly 
affected by the counter-pressure of 
the Germans against the Russian line 
in the northerly part of Volhynia.

“The next days should develop how 
far the Russians will be able to carry 
out their plan of a concentric offen
sive for the possession of Lemberg, 
the capital of Galicia, which was re
taken from the Russians last June.

the present Russian 
be said to be only of 

value and real Importance 
is able to follow them

10c"POR SALE—Rattan baby buggy and 
wicker cradle. 149 Sheridan St.

: ■

rWANTED—First-class lathe hand 
’’ cn general work. Apply R. L. 

Cumback, 31 Jarvis St.

a41 T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
■*■** house in the city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alahastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Hobart Bosworth in

“Colorado”
A Stirring Drama in 5 Acts

m43 POR SALE—Black drviing marc 6 
A years old. Apply Mrs. Fred Kerr, 
50 Eagle Ave. a41

*

WANTED—Middle-aged man for 
’V mill position ; must he capable of 

doing some clerical work. Apply The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd. m39

GEORGIA MACK,
The charming little prima donna 

with the Billy Malone Show at the 
Colonial next week.

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St—We 
■**" are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best Hardware—Hardware
Hardware _________

POR SALE—Chevrolet touring car, 
A like rew. Apply 48 Burford. Sac
rifice six hundred dollars."WANTED—Bright youths not un- 

der sixteen as apprentices to 
learn machinist’s trade. Apply Super
intendent’s Office, Waterous Engine 
Works.

WANTED—Man to help on
work and replace burnt-out street 

lights. Brantford Hydro-Electric Sys
tem. m41

a43

"POR SALE—Invalid chair, large, 
A strong; cost $80.00; will take 
$25.00. Call evenings, 195 Darling.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
AN UNUSUAL SHOW 

Films of Fun and Laughter

Shortest Line—Fastest Time 
to and from 

CAMP BORDEN
m45

a45line
Shoe Repairing

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colbome St— 
0 Electric Shoe Repairing Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto- 
mafic 207. ____ _

BY CANADIAN PACIFIC.
Commencing Sunday, June 25th, 

will be inaugurated a fast and fre
quent train service between Toronto 
and Camp Borden via Canadian Pa
cific as follows:

"POR SALE—Eight volumes World’s 
Best Music; cost $32; will sell 

cheap. Apply 53 "'Victoria.
WANTED—One toolmaker and one 
VV machinist. Apply, stating whe
ther married or single, and what 
wages required; permanent position to 
good man. John Morrow Screw & 
Nut Co., Limited, Ingersoll, Ont. m41

Ij’OR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar
To the Camp.

Leave Toronto (Union) 8.10 a.m. 
daily, except Sunday, North Toronto 
8.30 a.m. daily, arrive Camp Borden 
10.15-a.m. daily.

Leave Toronto (Union) 9.50 a.m. 
daily, except Sunday, arrive Camp 

Borden 12.30. p.m.
Leave Toronto (Union) 12.15 p.m. 

Saturday only, arrive Camp Borden 
2.15 p.m.

Leave Toronto (Union) 1.30 p.m., 
North Toronto 1.40 p.m., Saturday 
only, arrive Camp Borden 3.30 p.m.

Leave Toronto (Union) 2.30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, ar
rive Camp Borden 4.50 p.m.

Leave Toronto (Union) 6.40 p.m. 
daily, arrive Camp Borden 8.55 p.m.

Leave Toronto (Union) 9.40 p.m. 
daily, arrive Camp Borden 11.59 p.m.

From the Camp
Leave Camp Borden 

daily, arrive Toronto (Union) 8.20

RRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

Strategically 
ruccesses can 
practical 
if Brussiloff 
up and attain Lemberg as a goal. 

Russian movement, otherwise,

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

"L'OR SALE—Two building lots, 33 x 
A 130, in East Ward. Apply Box 
16, Courier. r43Female Help Wanted

■yyANTED—Maid. 73 Brant Ave.

WANTED—Vestmaker. Apply Cal- 
VV beck. 91 Colborne St. m45

BOYS’ SHOES
HT AND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.w. S. PETTIT

The ------- , , .
has merely political and moral îm- 

but comparatively littlebed,TPOR SALE — Solid oak
springs and mattress. Also wal

nut centre table. Apply 187 Marlboro 
Street dé

portance, 
military value.

Another to Take Command.
“Gen Brussiloff appears to be the

has H. B. BeckettCompetent general, "pOR SALE—House 212 Brant Ave., 
wages $20 per j beautiful home; can be seen any 

f29 time by calling for appointment. Bell j 
phone 10. r43 j

first Russian strategist who 
pioved himself worthy of the metal 
of the German strategist who will 
soon be matched against him. Over- 
confidence on the part of the 
mander of the Austro-Hungarian 

the sector first crushed in

WANTED — 
small family; 

month. Phone 680. CARTWRIGHT FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

WANTED—Woman by the week. 
’’ Apply Housekeeper, the Bodega

14/

com- 158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Jeweller

38£ Dalhousie St
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

ChiropracticTavern. army on
by the Russians, together with fail- 

to know what the Russians were 
pieparing opposite his lines, appears 
to have been more or less responsible 
for the results of the surprisingly 
heavy onslaught.

“Remedial • measures 
stand, have been taken in his case.”

windersWANTED—Experienced
and g’rls to learn winding; steady 

work; good wages. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co., Holmedale._____________ {17t{

JUANTED—Girls ov- r 16, experi- 
™ enced or uhexpericiiced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.________ _

WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
W ments of knitting mill. Previous

Light 
The Watson

TIR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro- 
practic. We have had years of ex- 
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 j 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment Satisfaction guaranteed

5.4 0 a.m. ure

Cleaning and Pressinga.m.
Leave Camp Borden 9.50 a.m. 

Monday, Thursday and Saturday, ar
rive Toronto (Union) 12.00 noon.

Leave Camp Borden 9.50 a.m., 
daily, arrive Toronto (Union) 12.30 
p.m.

RestaurantsI under-

p'OUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
1 lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
am. to 12 p.m. 145% Dalhousie St 
Machine Phoee 426 Uanl*

Leave Camp Borden 1.30 p.m. Sat
urday only, arrive Toronto (Union) 
3.25 p.m.

Leave Camp Borden 
daily except Sunday, arrive Toronto 
(Union) 7.00 p.m.

Leave Camp Borden 8.00 p.m. daily, 
errive North Toronto 9.50 p.m.

Leave Camp Borden 9.05 p.m. 
Sunday only, arrive Toronto (Union) 
11.10 p.m.

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents or W. B. How
ard, D.P.A., Toronto.

laexperience not 
work, good wages.
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale. “

necessary. 4.05 p.m.

Tailoring LJ->HARRIS M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C.—Gradu- 

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport la- Office in Bal- 
tantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Pbone Bell 2025.

")ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Ladies’

Reliable
______________ monthly
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box.

Co., St. Catharines, Ontario._______ ______ !_____

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
PIRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
^ experienced help on power sewing 
machines. Also girls for day work. 
Bright, clean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city, lhe 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

Tailoring and Repairing, 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

7l

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN wvSSy!misizstn
nointment.

Brantford, Ont. 
Auto phone 496.

Legal
new bus service

fob fobt gabby
HOTEL, WINNIPEG.

Increased facilities for reaching 
Hotel, Winnipeg,

Osteopathic PhysiciansMiscellaneous Wants TONES ft HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colbome and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, KC- H. S. 
Hewitt

FIR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson St.
WANTED—Experienced stenogra- 
VV pher. Apply E. B. Crompton & 
Co., Limited. _________ *41

the Fort Garry 
from the two railway depots, have 
just been provided. Travellers desir
ous of staying at this famous house, 
which is one of the chain of mag
nificent hotels owned and operated 
by the Grand Trunk System, will now 
find a splendid conveyance ready to 
carry them to the Fort Garry with a 
maximum of speed and comfort. The 
company is placing in service a large 
elegant motor bus—one of the finest 
cf its type—capable of holding twelve 
passengers, and its handsome appear
ance and modern equipment is quite 
in keeping with the perfect service, 
luxurious accommodation and 
lent cuisine of the Fort Garry. The 
Union Station is only one minute s 
walk from the Fort Garry, while 
from the C. P. R. depot where the 
bus will meet all trains, the traveler 

be able to reach the hotel

teopathy, is . „
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

now
PICTURE SALEWANTED—Boarders at “Juanita” 

’ * Cottage, Normandale Beach, Long 
Point Bay, Norfolk Co., five dollars 
weekly. Opens July eighth for re
mainder of summer. Mrs. C. S. Hazen, 
St. Williams, Ont______________ mw45

A fine assortment of Pictures 
from 25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

T"HR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- 
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

RREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

An Emergent Meeting of Doric 
Lodge, No. 121, A. F. & A. M., will be 
held in the Temple on Saturday, June 

24th inst., at 2.15 p.m., for the purpose 
of attending the funeral of our late 
Bro. Jas. Tattersall.
Brant, Ozias and Rcha Lodges are 
also invited to attend.
Cecil D. Chapin, Jas. C. Spence,

Secretary.

John Bull: ‘I won’t have this 
thing hanging over my head any 
longer. I’ll have it in my hand.” 
—Punch, London. ,To Let

E'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
1?7U folkor-a <S« Phnn. 487

rpo LET—Two furnished bedrooms, 
A suitable for gentlemen: breakfast 
if desired. Box 25, Courier.

Members ofTHE MINOR LEAGUE WONDER.
t49

H. E. AYLIFFEShocker Still Has to Have Defeat 
Registered.

Urban Shocker, the former Cana
dian League pitcher, now with To
ronto, is the talk of the Minor Lea
gue world. Shocker won his seventh 
straight start Sunday, and stands un
defeated since Bill Donovan sent him 
to the Leafs from the New York Am
ericans. A remarkable feature about 
bis pitching is his stinginess with 
hits and runs. His average figures 
out at 4% hits and 2 runs per game. 
Here is his record:

May 17—Beat Rochester 5-3, al
lowing 5 hits.

May 20—Beat Richmond, 4-3 (11 
innings), allowing 5 hits.

*May 24—Beat Baltimore, 6-3 (11 
innings), allowing 6 hits.

May 25th—Beat Providence 4-3, 
allowing 4 hits.

May 29—Beat Rochester 5-0, al
lowing 4 hits.

June 6—Beat Rochester 5-1, al
lowing 3 hits.

June 10—Beat Buffalo 1-0, allow
ing 4 hits.

♦June 13—Beat Montreal 14-1, 
allowing 6 hits.

♦Manning relieved Shocker in 5th 
and gets credit for game.

♦Shocker relieved Manning in 6th, 
Manning getting credit for game.

RENT—Nicely furnished room 
with private family on Brant Ave. 

Box 24, Courier.__________________ m41

rpo RENT—East End Garage. Ap- 
A ply R. Hunter.

rpo LET—Comfortable small home, 
A completely furnished, all modern 
conveniences; possession July 1st. 
Phone 1821 between 4 and 6 p.m. t41

Flour and Feedrpo
-W.M.ANDREW L.- BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 

A rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 

Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
on rp»1 estate, farms preferred

iyt have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER. 103 Dal
n,

t39 etc”
will now 
in less than five minutes. ■XNOP8I» oir CANADIAN NOBTN- 

WE8T LAND BJCOULATION8. 
T'HB sole head of a family, or any male 

: •*- over 18 years old, may homestead ■
I quarter-section of available Dominion land 
, In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
; pllcant must appear In person at the Do- 
j minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
! the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
i at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
j Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.
î —Six months residence upon sad
cultivation of the land In each of three 

, years. A homesteader may live within nine 
i piles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader !■ 
good standing may pre-empt s quarter- 
ectlon alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per acre.
Duties—Six months residence in each of 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as. homestead patent, on certain condition.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price 13.00 per 
acre. Duties-—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 1800.

The area of cultivation la subject to reduction la case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted fer 
cultivation under certain conditions.

_ w. W. COB r, C.M.Q.,
Depoty of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.-DatnthorUwl publlcatlo» »f thliWrwrtlwinwt will let be mm tir, mm

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat MOUNT ZION
(From our own correspondent.) 
Quite a number from here attend

ed the funeral of Mr. Henry Ryder 
of Harley on Friday last

Mr. Baden of Toronto, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Coakley for a 
few days 

Miss

Hairdressing
I IR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist Office, 65 
Bell telephone 1012. Me

lt 1RS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 
"A trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West Street- Phone 2048

Brant AveElociition and Oratory h=... >n-

JMT R. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoty, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Uit. 6nnir. ShiiHo 12 P»»l 8t

Painting
Jennie Wright of East Ox- 

Sunday guest at Mr.X j. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St

ford, was a 
Thomas’ Brooks.

Miss Lela L 
field was the over 
Miss Gladys Swears.

Mr. Wilson Lowes of Woodberry, 
spent Sunday at Mr. Thos. Brooks.

Quite a number from her® a!"*end, 
ed the S. S. Convention at Cathcart
on Thursday last.

Mr. Joe. Martin had the misfor 
tune of losing a Valuable cow last

Music
Shellington, of North- 

Sunday guest ofA CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queem 
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for th» Toronto ITerrereitv ex-

n D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 vol- 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 

,k„. -..t i4*

Dental
I XR_ WILL—Temporary office, 45% 

Market St week.
I )R RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest1 
* " American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406

Upholstering
A LL kinds of Furniture upholstered. 

T’HE JOHN HILL GRANITE ft A Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all Davenports, etc., made to order or re-

XSJmSiSwSmUTs“" A,.,
Markla. taures an ta tiva. fg (Vdfrnpip 167,

Save all papers, magazines and 
rubber for the Red Cross. Tie papers 
in parcels not eceeding 25 pounds 
and committee of the Women s Pat
riotic League will call for them on 
Thursday, June 29th or succeeding 
flay, _ . ------ —

Monument»
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR! AjtR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton! 
aatranca on CetiiflOH St. i-nw2H»

FORTY-FIFTH YEAR

FRENCH
BRITISH STEz 'j

r

Berlin A
FRENCH REGAIN

THAT I
In a Spirited Offer 

Swept Germans 
Won Yesterday- 
er Violence Tha: 
Pressing Hard.
l*ai-is, June 24.—The battle ol 

the utmost violence ou both sides < 
eti to-day that the French have r< 
northeast of Verdun, near Hills :52 

Undertaking a vigorous often 
back over the ground which they 
ticularly violent in the vicinity of 1 
regaining possession of Thiaumonl 

More than six German divisioi 
east of the Meuse yesterday.

Paris, June 24—Late details sho 
that yesterday’s fighting near Ve 
dun equalled in fury anything y 
experienced. The total.German fore 
engaged on a two mile front are e 
timated as between four and five d 
visions. It was only by the last ove 
whelming rush, when the defende 
were worn out 'and thinned by mai 
hours of bombardment, that $ 
enemy succeeded in 
Thi&umont work and the adjac< 
advanced trenches,

Only Got First Line.
The Thiaumont fortification c 

ers the approaches to Fleury, s 
the enemy hoped to continue

anti sweep away the (Jeff: 
tbe latter "ÿlace; but 1 

French- counter-attacked with si
vigor Was able pply to ell
to.4!

rushing

cl
ere

»
ged fn strengthhe
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Lansing and Baker Had 
terview This Morning 

With Wilson.
By Special Tyisg to the Courier.

Washington June 24— Secrel 
of State Lansing and Secretarj 
War Baker went to the White H< 
at 10 o’clock this morning for a < 
ference with the president. I 
said, as- they left their offices, 
there had been no new reports f 
General Pershing and that the 
Icy of the government was unchi
ed.
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AUTO
When you hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. X have a 1 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 

-passenger Ford for yonr service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.M. A. SCHOFIELD,

16 Oak St., West BrantfordNights end Holidays

a 5

Day Phone 
2242 IMS

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
CLEANING^ PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dining Room for 

Ladles and Gentlemen 
Open From 6.30 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 

AND SANITARY 
BeU Phone 1226

Sil*J
W. M. DICK
HOME PORTRAIT AND 

STUDIO PHOTO
GRAPHER.

Everything in Photography.
COLBORNE ST.103 1-3 

(Opposite Crompton s.)
TeL 741; Residence 749

J9•1

Roomers or Boarders 
are always scanning 
these columns. Here’s a 
real get-together help.
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KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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